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P.A. questions Hoboken OK for project

By lim DeKSfltM
The developers behind the

DmDnSpH PnilH
Circuit D
ia..
proposed
Court Street
Plata
project will meet with Port Au

fojljt

Top cop
charges
political
meddling
By Jim 1>« Kogatis
The Hoboken police chief
criticized the public safety
director yesterday for attempting to "interfere politically"
with the workings of the police
department
Chief (ieorge Crimmins
charged lhal Salvatore D'Amelio J r , the city law director and
public safety director, has
attempted to wield "political
influence in the police department" and is guilty of overstepping his duties as director by
conducting a "special investigation" into illegal gambling.
D'Amelio denied the
charges and said Crimmins
"doesn't like someone stepping
on his toes."
D'Amelio announced last
week that with the help of two
Hoboken police officers he had
conducted an investigation into
what he said were hundreds of
video "joker poker" machines
being used throughout the city
for illegal gambling.
D'Amelio said the investigation was conducted by the
public safety office with help
from Detective Eugene Drayton
and CapL Steve Darago of the
Anti-Vice Squad.
But Crimmins said "neither
of these two police officers . . .
were assigned by me to such an
investigation." He said that
only the police chief has the

nfTi«Ul. • „ _ „ - _ , . . . . • _
thority officials
tomorrow to
discuss the impact on traffic in
downtown Hoboken.
The Hoboken Zoning Board
of Adjustment was expected
Monday to vote on plans by

Iknrllu

.-.../.«> A..
»^
West D__l.
Bank Sonnet
Construction
to
build a $70 million, 18-story
condominium project at the
site of the ShopRite supermarket.
But John Donovan, director

III.,.

Top cop charges political meddling
Continued from Page 1
ble lor keeping order in the
right to assign police officers municipal court andforescortand only the chief can autho- ing prisoners from the cell to
the courtroom.
rize such an investigation.
Crimmins said yesterday
Crimmins said he requested and received written that Drayton has been reasreports from Darago and signed and will work in uniform
Drayton Copies of the reports in the traffice bureau, writing
obtained by The Jersey Journal tickets as part of an effort to
indicate that the police officers crack down on overtime park
did not witness any illegal ing on Washington Street
Drayton said yesterday that
gambling, contrary to D'Amehe received a letter from Hud
lio's statements.
In a memorandum to Crim- son County Court Administramins, Darago said that D'Ame- tor Brian Clark stating that he
lio had shown concern about could no longer work in the
the gambling machines but courts because he was an
"there is no special investiga- elected official.
But Drayton. who is black,
tion being conducted by myself
or the Anti-Vice Squad at this questioned Crimmins' reasons
time as indicated in Director for assigning him to the traffic
bureau, calling it "political reD'Amelio's letter."
Drayton, in a memo to Crim- tribution" and saying that the
mins, wrote that he "was never move has "racial overtones."
assigned to the aforementioned He said he plans to take a leave
investigation." He said that, on of absence tomorrow.
The chief said the move was
his own time before reporting
to work, he and D'Amelio vi- "for the betterment of the comsited luncheonettes and bars munity" and was "not punishand observed people playing ment" for any action by
Drayton. But, he added.
the machines.
"I did not observe any illeg- "Drayton failed to notify his imal gambling taking place be- mediate supervisor about
cause if 1 did 1 would have made (D'Amelio's) investigation,
an arrest on the spot," Drayton which is not proper protocol."
Crimmins said he gave
wrote
Drayton, a member of the Hudson County Prosecutor
Hoboken Board of Education, Paul DePascale copies of the
served for several years as the memos from D'Amelio and the
plainclothes officer responsi- two police officers. DePascale

said he could not comment on
the matter at this time
According to Crimmins.
D'Amelio's investigation was
an attempt to interfere political
ly with the department He's
an attorney with no police experience, he should not be conducting investigations,' Crimmins said.
But D'Amelio said he believes he has the right to conduct investigations as public
safety director.
He said he became interested in the video machines
after receiving anonymous
phone calls and decided to investigate the matter himself because of allegations that members of the Police Department
were involved in the illegal
gambling.
D'Amelio said the allegations proved false. However,
Crimmins said the law director
should have contacted the Hudson County prosecutor or state
attorney general if he heard

such allegations.
"Maybe the chief doesn't
like that I'm getting involved at
this level." D'Amelio said.
"Maybe I'm stepping on his
toes "
D'Amelio assumed control
of the public safety department
several weeks ago after the City
Council passed an ordinance
removing the department from
the control of business administrator Edwin Chius.
D'Amelio said he had "a
good relationship" with Crimmins "until I requested certain
information about his department concerning cars and vacations."
The director said the chief
was angry at him because he
attempted to save funds by
limiting the use of city-owned
cars
"I have the utmost respect
for Chief Crimmins He is an excellent chief and there is nothing I would do to override his
powers," D'Amelio added
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Vezzetti wants jump
on next year's budget

J
By
Bill Campbell
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Members of the Hoboken
Mayor's Budget Advisory Committee will meet tonighl to begin hammering out a 1987
spending plan — just two
months after the 1986 budget
was adopted
The meeting is in response
to a letter from Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti requesting that a 1987
budget be started as soon as
possible, according to Business
Administrator Edwin Chius.
The letter, dated Sept. 5, in
structed Chius to reconvene the
16-member committee to begin
reviewing next year's city,
school and county budgets,
which make up the municipal
tax rate.
"Additionally, I would like
to see a three-year financial
plan formulated for the city."
Vezzetti said "I realize that
this plan could not include anything based on school board or
county finances as they are out
of our control."
The three-year plan, which
was required after the city
agreed to accept $800,000 in
Distressed Cities aid, will be

prepared once state autitors review municipal finances, Chius
said.
He said he hopes the BAC
can "set budget mechanisms"
by Nov. 15 to allow the administration to present the spending
plan to the council on Jan. 15,
1987.
"We would like to hold to
the January deadline, but there
is a crazy situation with state
aid and I think federal aid will
be non-existent,' Chius said
Chi us added he was "doubt ful " the city could anticipate $1.13 million in back rail
road property tax, although the
funds were approved last week
by the state Assembly's
Appropriations Committee.
The funds, which were anticipated and later removed from
the 1986 budget, must still be
approved by the full Assembly,
Senate and Gov. Thomas Kean.
Chius said the advisory
committee will also study city
personnel reductions as part of
a "reorganization of city government."
Last August, layoff notices
were issued to69 municipal em-

^ ^

ployees as the city faced it*
worst fiscal crisis since 1983.
The council and the administration wrangled over the $27
million 1986 budget before the
state agreed to bail out the city.
At $216 per $1,000 of assessed valuation. Hoboken residents have the highest tax rate
in the state The city is attempting a revaluation of property in
an attempt to increase ratables
and reduce the tax rate.
Chius said the committee,
which was formed last November, would play a more "pro
ductive " policy-making role
than last year because "now
they can start from scratch."
He said the BAC, which
meets in sessions pen to the
public, will meet at 7:30 in City
Hall
Chius said the committee
members include: Joseph Scordato, Steve Block, George Vallone, Bill Perry. Michael Irwin,
Bill Swan, James Vance, Mike
Grato. Kathy Lawton, Frank
Valente, Bryan Mason, Thomas
Mooney, Joseph File, James
Fisher, Michael Bavaro and
David Costello.

Vezzetti gets
firmer stance
Hoboken Mayor Thomas Vezzetti may still not be atop
the political situation, but his size 13 EEE's are on a lot
firmer ground than they were only a few weeks ago
Then, Vezzetti had the support of only two of the eight
City Council members (there is one vacancy), his control of
the executive branch was tenuous and he was threatened
by a recall movement
Now there are only three of eight council members
definitely opposed to him, and by Election Day he may
have six supporters on the council
He has fired Law Director Sal D'Amelio, whom many
saw as the major roadblock to whatever Vezzetti tried to
get through, and this time the mayor has enough council
votes to make it stick. The last time he fired D'Amelio. it
was overridden by the council.
As for the recall' Vezzetti, who didn't think it was
going anywhere from the start, thinks its dead. But its
leader, Councilman Robert Ranieri, took an unexpectedly
bright view of the week's events
What happened in a week's time is that Vezzetti regained the support of former ally Councilman Pat Pasculli and Councilman Dave Roberts in the move to fire
D'Amelio. Combined with the votes of Councilman Joseph
DellaFave and Councilwoman Helen Cunning, steadfast
Vezzetti allies, that was one vote more than enough to
enforce the termination

Pupils, parents
berate ed board
on sch t i t I closing
closed, published reports have
indicated that Demarest is the
The Hoboken Board of leading candidate for dosing.
Most of the 25 speakers at
Education hearing last night on
the possible closing of one of its the hearing commented on Deelementary schools was an ex- marest even though Joseph Rafplosion, not a thoughtful ex- ter, who heads a committee
looking into the closing, said
change of ideas.
Over 600 adults and chil- the board had made no decision
dren filled the Hoboken High * on any school and asked that
School auditorium to give the the speakers address themboard their opinions about the selves only to whether any
closing. The majority shouted, school might be closed.
According to Thomas Sepjeered and berated the board.
In particular, the crowd tembre, an art teacher at Deopposed the reported closing of marest, most of the fear among
the Demarest School on Fourth parents and teachers over its
and Garden streets. Although closing concerns splitting up
the board members have not the students into several
officially picked Demarest as schools. Parents, he said, did
the school most likely to be not want to have to send their
By James Kopchains

The Stevens Institute of
Technology Board of Trustees
has approved an agreement to
allow Hartz Mountain Industries to develop the school's
waterfront property.
Robert Mitchell, a spokesman for Stevens, said the 35member bo^ard on Monday
approved a partnership between the school and the Secacucus-based development firm.
Stevens announced two weeks
ago that it had entered a partnership with Hartz, pulling out
of the P o i Authority's proposed $600 nillion waterfront
developmen
Hartz has proposed building two 300.000-square-foot
buildings, commercial facilities, and parking to serve as a
research and technology center
on Stevens-owned land on the
waterfront near Seventh and
Eighth streets.

Robert Hand, vice president for external affairs at
Stevens, said Hartz offered the
school "a more favorable economic package" and would develop the waterfront sooner
than the P.A. The Board of Trustees concurred with Hand's
opinion when they ratified the
agreement with Hartz.
Mitchell said representatives of Hartz spoke to the
board before the vote, outlining
their goals for the waterfront.
The company, which was responsible for developing parts
of the Meadowlands and is currently working on projects in
Weehawken and Jersey City,
has not yet presented specific
plans or models of the Hoboken
project.
Martin Gold, a spokesman
for Hartz, said the company has
hired the architectural firm of
Wallace, Roberts, and Todd of
Philadelphia to complete the

plans for the Stevens waterfront. The same firm was responsible for planning the Lincoln Harbor development in
Weehawken.
. . .
Gold said Hartz will seek to
"maintain the quality and character of the area and make the
project an extension of the campus." He said efforts will be
made to keep the height of the"
buildings to a minimum to preserve the view of the waterfront from Stevens' campus on
Castle Point.
Mitchell said plans de
veloped by Hartz will have to be
approved by the Board of Trustees. The plans will also be subject to approval by the Hoboken
Planning Board and the Zoning
Board of Adjustment.
Neither Stevens nor Hartz
have released information on
the exact cost of the project, but
Hand estimated the price tag at
$120 million.

students to a school different
from the one the child had been
attending.
The board nearly voted to
close Demarest in August because of falling enrollment at
the school, formerly the city's
high school. Although the
school has a maximum capacity
of 975 students. Superintendent
of Schools Walter Fine said the
current enrollment is only 274.
The board believes it could
save $350,480 annually by closing the school and laying off
non-educational personnel. In
addition, the board could help
to relieve its financial condition by selling the four-story
See PUPILS - Page 15.

Pupils, parents
berate ed board

Stevens OKs Hartz waterfront pact
By Jim DeRogatis
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of. community
relations
for
the was interested
in the ShopRite
P A , read a letter requesting a site He said the agency is strictpostponement of the vote so ly concerned with the comthat more traffic impact studies bined impact on traffic in the
could be completed, and the area from the PA project and
vote was rescheduled for Oct Court Street Plaza.
28.
He said the agency just
The PA is in the process of "wanted some more time" to
negotiating with the city on its meet with Gans and Vallone
proposed $500 million water- and "put their traffic studies
ronl development. An 18-story together with our traffic studies
office building and bus trans- and see what we come up with."
portation center, the "anchor
Zoning Board Chairman
building" in the P.A.'s plens, Frank Camerone, who has said
would be located directly he supports the Court Street
across Hudson Street from Plaza plan, said the Community
Court Street Plaza
Development Agency has also
Daniel Gans and George hired two consultants, David
Vallone, the principals of West and Elizabeth Vandor, to study
Bank, said Court Street Plaza traffic in the southern section
will feature 388 "market-rate" of the city, especially along
condominium units and 30,000 Observer Highway.
square feet of retail space. It
Meanwhile, negotiations
will be built on a site bordered between the P.A. and the city
by Newark Street, Observer continue for the P.A s waterHighway, Washington Street front project Representatives
and Hudson Street
of the agency met with the city
At the Zoning meeting, negotiating team of CDA DirecDonovan read a letter from Phil tor Micheel Coleman, City
LaRocco, director of economic Council President E. Norman
development for the P A , ques- Wilson, Councilman Robert
tioning the impact Court Street Ranieri, and attorneys Stanley
Plaza will have on "one of the Tannenbaum and Peggy Black
most sensitive vehicular traffic yesterday.
areas in the city of Hoboken."
The P.A. presented the city
LaRocco wrote that "it with a proposal for a restated
might be desirable to consider lease to the city-owned piers
referring this matter to the nearly a year ago. The lease is
Hoboken Planning Board for the key document that will dereview by that board and its termine the amount of revenue
consultants, or consider atten- the city receives and the contion to independent overall trol it can exercise over the protraffic engineering study for ject.
that area" before the zoning
The City Council will vote
board votes on the project.
on rejecting the P.A.'s offer
Vallone said yesterday that tonight. City officials have
he was "shocked" by the P.A.'s opted to negotiate with the P.A.
letter. "I was ready to shoot on a point-by-point basis rather
somebody," he said.
than present them with a counThe developers told the teroffer.
zoning board that financing for
the project could be jeoperThe negotiating team predized if the board did not vote sented the P.A. with a list of 12
Vallone argued that two leng control demands last week to
thy public hearings had been insure thaat the city will have a
held on the development and voice in the development.
the developers had presented a
Donovan said yesterday's
number ol traffic, engineering, session dealt with the issue of
and architectural experts.
control and "substantial prog"The PA had our plans six ress was made," although he
months ago," Vallone said. "Up would not elaborate. Both sides
until last night they didn't say have asked that the states of
anything."
negotiations remain confidenVallone seid he supports tial.
the P.A.'s waterfront project
and "hopes to get a piece of the
has said that if the
thing," but he resents Monday's teamColeman
reaches
an agreement on
intervention by the agency.
with the PA., it will be
"I don't understand it, It's controls
to the public. Any
absurd," he said, adding that he announced
agreement between the negocould only "speculate" that the tiators
and the agency is subPA. might be interested in de- ject to final
approval by the City
veloping the site themselves.
Council
and
the mayor.
Donovan denied the P.A.

Photo by

Hartz Mountain Industries will develop waterfront piers owned by Stevens Institute of Technol
ogy at Seventh and Eighth streets.

Continued from Page 1.
building to a private developer
for officer or condominium development.
However, several speakers,
most notably Michael Coleman.
director of community development, and Laurie Fabiano, an
aide to Mayor Thomas Vezzetti,
urged that the board consider
using the Demarest School, if
closed, as a mixed-use community arts and recreation center.
One speaker, traffic crossing guard Margaret O'Brien,
cited the original lease for the
Demarest School land. According to her, the site was given by
E. A. Stevens in 1857 for the express purpose of building a
school.
To insure this, she said, the
lease specified that for 999
years the land could not be
used for any purposes other
than for a school

Board members said they
doubted this provision would
stand in th# way of disposing of
the building should they choose
that.
Rafter said that his committee will consider the public's
comments before arriving at a
recommendation for the board
later this year.

Bill giving $1M rail money
to Hoboken advances ~
/C

TRENTON - Hobokens re
quest for $1 13 million in railroad funds from 1982 and
moved clober to appro, u,
yesterday as the state Assembly
Appropriations Committee
voted to release legislation on
it

The committee voted 10 to
0. then sent the bill to the
Assembly floor for an anticipated vote next week If the me
asure passes the Assembly it
will RO on to the state Senate
The bill, sponsored by
Jersey
City
Republican
\ssemblyman Charles Catnllo.
authorizes the payment of
fundsforClass II railroad property in Hoboken that was once
owned by Conrail and is now
owned by the state Department
of Transportation. While no
money was Riven to Hoboken
when Con rail owned the prop-

Hoboken High fans to get temporary Headij|js

3 -

erty. the state can give money in forthcoming this yea* The
money, if approved by the
lieu of taxes
We were confident we Legislature, would go into the
*ould eventually got the 1987 budget and perhaps help
funds." said Laurie Fabiano. reduce city taxes. Fabtano said.
Catnllo stressed that he
executive secretary to Hoboken
didn't
consider the measure •
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti That
was the point of including them "bailout bill "
Hoboken Business Admiin last year's budget, to prove
Edwin
Chius
that we were entitled to the nistrator
appeared in Trenton to testify
money "
The Vezzetti administra- before the committee but
tion included the payments in wasn't called. The bill was
its 1986 budget but had to re- pushed through hurriedly as
work the budget when it was the committee neared its recess
learned the money wouldn't be for a floor quorum call

Council
facing
sewage
cns/s /o-i

By Bill Campbell

Spurred by reports that the'
Hoboken secondary sewage
treatment plan will be bypassed next year for state and
federal grants, the Hoboken
City Council is expected to
meet next week to discuss the
project.
Municipal officials, fearing
the loss of more than $20 million in project funds, have requested a meeting with representatives of Mayo Lynch &
Associates, the project's design
engineer.
Councilwoman Helen Cunning said she was warned Tuesday by state Department of Environmental Protection officials that there "has been no
marked progress by Mayo
Lynch" to revise design documents.
The DEP bypassed the project, which also serves
Weehawken and Union City, for
funding in fiscal 1986 because
the design application was not
"biddable" or "constructable."
Councilman Dave Roberts,
who also attended the meeting
with state officials, said the
council should meet in special
session "to determine a course
of action."
"Decisions need to be made
very soon and the council has to
have some answers," he said.
Mayo Lynch has until Oct.
31 to submit environmental and
cost estimates to the state.
Manfred Cans, a Hoboken
engineer who also attended the
Tuesday meeting in Trenton,
urged the city to "engage' the
engineering firm of Lawler,
Matusky and Skelly to assist in
the project design.
"The only hope for meeting
the Oct 31 deadline and the
conditions (for funding) is to
closely collaborate with the
Hudson County Utilities Authority and to engage Lawler.
Matusky and Skelly," Gans said
See COUNCIL - Page 38.

NEXT 1 GAMES

By TOM GISSEN
Staff Writer

HOBOKEN-Tht Board af
Education will paj m& to provide
at** school football fans with
•teachers - at kast for the aart
two home garnet
In a special
the board voted
Sports lac's
States bland firm
begin installing tte
bleachers at Jobs P
urn today

Because of state-mandated bidding requirements, tte board could
not solicit and accept temporary

doas not raaati* a p a h * Mddtaf
>efft4«or

ddcdtoL
,_
bleachers from Friday to Oct. II.
The board also authorised soliciting bids for tte rental of temporary bleachers from Oet IS until
tte end of the season, Nov. W.
OR Thursday, the board ordered
Hoffman Chair and Teat Co of 8510
Jefferson St in West New York to
remove temporary blaacten tte
company had installed Just 14 hours

earlier At the time
•aid tte Weathers - which had
woodea supports sad were held together partially by twine - were
unsafe.
But Charles Hoffman*, ,
of company, denies the chaff*. He
said he has bees Installing the
bleachers for » years, hat n t w
had a problem with them and carries 13 million liability lr
The three companies asking to
solicit quotes for Monday's award
were Chair Hire Co of Patersoa;
Thomas A. Deming Co tec , and
GliR, Curko said Although
Deming s offer was about ISM lest

tfeM tte accepted «*00 CltR eattBate Carte u U tte board was sot
satisfied with the Deminf
bleachers' wooden

"The board was more concerned
with tte safety factor," Curfco said
in explaining tte selecttoa of tha
higher priced quote
Chair Hire declined to submit as
estimate, Curko said

Bids for supplying !«»£«
bleachen from Oct 31 * * • « * T
» , will be advertised on Friday.
Gurko said All bids will be due Oct.
U, and tte board will choose a
vendor at its regular public meeting
the following night, he said

Vezzetti sacks
safety director
By JANET WILSON
Suff Writer
HOBOKEN-Mayor Thomas F
Vewettl scored a rare political victory yesterday by firing Salvatore
D Amello Jr., tte Law Department
and Department of Public Safety
head he had tried to ax once before.
"He's uncooperative," Vetsettl
said last night "We could not see
eye-tfreye on anything, and I tired
him "
The dismissal comes on the heeli
of an increasingly bitter and public
feud between D'Amello and Police
Chtel George Crimmins The mayor
apparently was able to bring around
two of the six City Council members
who had stymied his first attempt

to dismiss D'Amello In August The
council has 20 days In which to vote
to veto the firing, but sources
agreed last night that this is highly
unlikely
"It's very unfortunate, but tne
administration must be ^fXtA{'
said Councilman Patrick PascuUl
who originally recommended
D'Amelio for the post "There are
crucial projects and deadlines facing us."
I am sure tte reason for the
firing was because 1 stepped on the
chief of police's toes, and those of
his political friends," D Amello
said "But I'm not lying down and
playing dead They forget, Im a
lawyer " S e e S A F E T Y > |> age 10

SAFETY
Continued from Page 1
D'Amelio said he is considering
suing, and pledged that he will find
out why certain council members
apparently have changed their
minds about him since August.
D'Amelio has been under fire
from Crimmins because he Is conducting an independent investigation on why there are so many video
games used for gambling In the city.
He said the Investigation will continue, and go to higher levels of
enforcement. Ha also said he has
two other Investigations under way,
one concerning drugs and another
on Illegal gambling.
Veazettl originally had tried to
oust D'Amelio this summer by
charging him with a conflict of
interest. D'Amello's father owns a
large tract of land on which a
developer hopes to build twin highrise condominium towers. The developer must obtain permits from
the city, and D'Amelio can be required to question such plans In his
capacity as chief attorney for the
city.
This time around, the mayor gave
no in-depth reasons for the dismissal. A police squad car circled
the city last night, dropping off a
simple one-page announcement of
the firing at council member's
homes.
Some members of the council said
they are concerned about Imminent
deadlines this month on applications
for federal and state aid on a huge
secondary waste treatment program — which In torn Is holding up
development projects — and
"crucial" negotiations with the
Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey about waterfront development. These matters all have
been D'Amello's responsibility.
"That's why It's so Irresponsible
to fire me," said D'Amelio, who has
a large role In developing the ap-

plication for the sewage funds.
"I've been working for a long time,
and that information can't Just be
passed along."
The council can block D'Amelio's
firing only by mustering at least a
two-thirds majority - or six votes
— to retain him.
1 think we were able to change
people's minds, ' the mayor said.
"Talk to Helen Cunning. Joey Delia
Fave, Patty Pasculll, David Roberts and E. Norman Wilson."
"I really don't know what triggered this," said Wilson, the council
president "At 3:30 on a Friday
afternoon, 1 get a letter from
D'Amelio saying he's resigning Jan.
1. At 4 30, I get an urgent message
at my home saying, call tha
Mayor's Office, he's firing somebody.' Out of the clear blue."
Both Pasculli and Roberts were
at aty Hall for several hours yesterday. Roberts said he had been
trying since Wednesday to Intervene
when he learned that Vezsettl was
thinking of firing D'Amelio again.
He said he persuaded D'Amelio to
resign rather than be fired.

County Utilities Authority nor
did Gans review project design
plans with Mayo Lynch officials.
"However, our intention is
not to fling mud, but do a job,"
he said.
Gans said he developed his
conclusions during discussions
with state officials and by
"viewing the task of getting the
job done."
He said the city would lose
funding, which amounts to 75
percent of the project cost with
the "innovative" sludge handling plan, if the October deadline is missed.
"What struck me as funny
was why the project is so damn
late," said Gans, who is president of Technology Evaluation
& Development Associates.
"One thing you don't do in a big
project like this is let the pressure build up."
Mayo Lynch has requested
that the city urge the HCU A, the

Photo by Wally H*nnig

Hoboken Mayor Thomas Vezzetti: "You're out!"

Vezzetti fires D'Amelio
By Jim DeRogatis

Hoboken Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti fired embattled Law
Director Sal D'Amelio Jr.
yesterday, just hours after
D'Amelio tendered his resignation.
D'Amelio presented the
mayor with a letter of resignation yesterday morning, saying
that he would leave Jan. 1. But
Vezzetti, who has strongly criticized D'Amelio, said that the
date was "unacceptable" and
fired the law director effective
Oct. 23.
Yesterday marked the
second time in three months
that Vezzetti fired D'Amelio,
but it is the first time that he has

had the support of the City
Vezzetti said that, although
Council. Five of the eight coun- D'Amelio tendered his resignacil members have indicated tion effective Jan. 1, "I believe
they support the mayor's ac- it is in the best interest of the
tions.
city for D'Amelio to leave withD'Amelio, 28, has been in the 20 days as prescribed by
shrouded in controversy since law.
he was appointed by the mayor
"Since D'Amelio was
in January. Vezzetti has appointed, we have not enjoyed
charged that the law director's a cooperative nor confidential
behavior has "been riddled working relationship," Vezzetti
with conflict and failure to rep- said.
resent the public interest."
"I am particularly not satisD'Amelio said he would be fied with the way he has handglad to be "relieved of the led the secondary sewage treatpressure" of serving as the ment project, his involvement
director of the law and public in the public safety division,
safety departments. He said he and his representation regardwanted to resign in order to ing housing issues."
spend more time with his wife
and nine-month-old son.
See VEZZETTI — Page «.

D'Amelio said he had submitted
a letter of resignation effective Jan.
1, but Vezzetti told him that was not
good enough.
"He would not follow the Instructions of the mayor, so he was fired,"
Roberts said.
Roberts said several council
members and Vettetti would meet
last night and today to pick a successor. No one would speculate on
who will replace D'Amelio, but the
newfound unity of Veisettl and the;
council may be tested quickly.
"The mayor has the full power to
decide, but I would think he would
take into consideration the views of
the people who can overrule him if
he does not listen," Roberts said.

Council facing sewage crisis
Continued from Page 1.
in his report of the meeting.
Gans also said he could
"guarantee" implementation of
a controversial sludge handling
plan by the end of this month.
Joseph Lynch, president of
Mayo Lynch, said reports on the
sludge plan, which is being
prepared by Hoboken Waste
Water Management, will not be
completed until November.
Seamus Cunningham of
Mayo Lynch said the firm has
requested meetings with representatives of the council, the
Vezzetti administration and
the DEP. "We welcome any kind
of work session to discuss technical issues and deadlines," he
said. "We have asked everyone
to come here and review the
plans, but no one has ever done
so."
Cunningham said representatives of the firm were
neither invited to the meeting
with the DEP and the Hudson

Meaday night,
accept GaB
aaate. The
U eipected to
•ted supported
Kennedy Stadi-

btdi ta ume tor Friday's
liacosa fftfe Seaeel
of Jersey aty, aceordtasj I* teafi
Secretary Anthony O u t e - I t * state

designated county sewerage
agency, to amend its sewage
plan to allow off-site sludge d isposal. Lynch has maintained
the firm will meet the October
deadline if the plan is
amended.
Cunning said she was told
by DEP officials Bob Kotch and

Steven Beta that "amending the
plan would be raising a red flag
that the engineer is not prepared to complete the application.
"The problem is that everyone knows that there is a problem," Cunning said.
,

Vezzetti fires D'Amelio
Continued from Page 1.
D'Amelio has defended engineering consultants Mayo,
Lynch & Associates, although
Vezzetti has criticized their
handling of the sewage crisis.
D'Amelio also opposed the
anti-warehousing legislation
sponsored by members of the
Vezzetti administration.
Police Chief George Crimmins has also been critical of
D'Amelio, and lashed out at the
law director earlier this week
for conducting a "special investigation" into what D'Amelio
called hundreds of illegal video
gambling machines throughout
the city.
Crimmins charged that
' D'Amelio was guilty of "politically interfering" in the police
department.
D'Amelio said he believes
that the investigation into the
gambling machines is a reason
for his firing. "I am shaking
someone's tree and they don't
like it," he said.
D'Amelio said he intends to
pursue the investigation and
said that "several big arrests"
will be forthcoming, although
he refused to give specifics.
"If what he says is true, I
hope he goes to the procecutor
or the attorney general," Crim-

mins said. "He's an attorney, he
knows what he should do."
D'Amelio said he had
hoped to continue serving as
law director until Jan. 1 in
order to "wrap up" work on
several suits concerning the
sewage plant He added that he
hoped to finish several investigations as public safety director, although he did not give
specifics, and said he hoped to
reorganize the vice squad before leaving.
D'Amelio said he decided
to
resign
after
being
approached by Councilman
Patrick Pasculli. Vezzetti has
often said that he appointed
D'Amelio because of Pasculli's
urgings.
Pasculli broke with the
Vezzetti administration shortly
afterward.
but
recently
realigned himself with the
mayor and agreed to support
D'Amelio's firing.
A two-thirds majority of the
council would be needed to
overturn D'Amelio's firing.
Council members Pasculli,
David Roberts, Joseph Delia
Fave, and Helen Cunning have
said they will not vote to overturn the mayor's order. One
other council member also said

he would not oppose the move.
D'Amelio said he will resume his private practice, possibly in partnership with assistant City Attorney Fred Bado.
D'Amelio served as lawdirector for 10 months. He was
appointed Jan. 9 to replace
Fred Woeckener, who broke
from the administration and
resigned six months after Vezzetti was elected.
Veazetti originally fired
D'Amelio because of what he
called a conflict of interest concerning the $25 million Presidential Towers condominium
project. D'Amelio ruled on matters pertaining to the Zoning
Board of Adjustment while it
was in the process of voting on
the condominium project
Prior to being appointed"
law director, D'Amelio was a
partner in the development
company behind the project.
He said he resigned when he
was appointed, but his father
continued to hold an interest in
the development.
Vezzetti did not say who
will be D'Amelio's replacement. He said he intends to
search for a candidate that is
"acceptable to both the administration and council."

• •

Panel wants P.A. off Hoboken piers
PA

By J
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The Mayor s Waterfront
Advisory Committee requested
lay that the- Hoboken
•until pass a resolution
demanding the Port Authority
abandon its lease on the waterfront piers
WAC made the request in
an open letter to the council as
a response to Councilman
Robert Ranien. who asked that
the committee develop a
theory on how (the council)can
terminate negotiations with the

^

a n d Drin

* *• """otiser <*e-

veloper
The PA has proposed a
massive project on the waterfront with thousands of square
feet of office and retail space, a
hotel, a manna, and 1,500 luxury housing units
The city is negotiating with
the agency for a restated lease
to the city-owned piers The
'lease is the key document that
will determine the amount of
revenue the city receives from
the FA project and the amount
of control it can exercise.

Under the
theterms
terms of
ofaa 1952
1952
Under
lease,
the PA
control of
!«>»*.
*> th*»P
A retains
retains control
nf
the piers until 2002 However,
the lease provides that the
agency operate a marine terminal and a new agreement
must be reached if the PA. is to
develop the property.
According to the letter from
WAC. the proposed resolution
"incorporates an extremely
reasonable demand of the P.A.
to simply abandon its claim to a
leasehold on the Hoboken pier
property
If the PA is truly negotiat

ing
ingood
good faith
faith and
and truly
trul ining in
tends tn
to nffpr
offer ih»
the h«u
best possible
lends
r^c,
waterfront development for
Hoboken. then they should be
willing to voluntarily abandon
any claim to a leasehold and
prove in open competition with
private sector developers that
their project is indeed the
best, the letter states
i f the PA does not voluntarily abandon its claim, then
the city will indeed have good,
reason and strong justification
See PANEL—Page 11

Vezzetti forges a working majority
By Bill Campbell
and Jim I

0 /

For the first time in 15
months. Mayor Thunas Vezzetti appears to have \ (.nstructed a
working majority >n the City
Council.
Following controversies
surrounding Law Director Sal
I) Amelio Jr., and engineering
consultants, Ma>o. Lynch &
Associates. Vczzctti has won
what he describes as a 'fragile
majority" on (he council
The mayor has maintained
minority support on the council
since the second week after he
took office in July 1985
Vez/etti fired D'Amelio
this past July, saying that the
law director's behavior was
"riddled with conflicts and failure to represent the public interest ' The firing was overturned by the council with,*a
two-thirds majority, a vote o / 6
to 2
Ve/zclti fired D'Amelia
again on Friday, this time^vith
support from live council members who said they will not
overturn the decision.
1 think what you're seeing
here on significant issues is the
council working together in
like
mind,"
said proadministration Councilman
Joseph Delia Fa\e. Delia Fave
and Councilwoman Helen Cun-

Penel wants P.A. off piers
f'ttdliauf^ frOIB
Continued
fr©« PaSJf • •
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physical aspects

to terminate negotiations with
the PA and seek eviction relief
from the courts and from the
State government."
WAC has strongly criticized
the PA as a developer, arguing
that the city will not realize as
much revenue from a PA -con
trolled project as it would from
a project by a private developer.
The committee has also
said the city will be unable to
exercise control over the development because the PA is
an autonomous agency not subject to state or local laws
Tom Illing, a member of
WAC, said the resolution proposed by the committee "would,
in effect, make the P.A. a private developer."
WAC criticized city officials for negotiating with the
PA before resolving the problem of the 1952 lease A city,
negotiating team led by Community Development Agency
Director Michael Coleman has
been working on an agreement
on controls with the P.A. for two
weeks
"Negotiations with the PA
will continue to be ineffectual
if the city continues to be
embroiled in detailed discus*
sions of the financial and

proposed development plan before the PA has abandoned the
1952 lease," the letter states
WAC also urged the city
officials to ask that the bi state
legislation thai created the PA
be amended to make the agency
responsible to city and state

laws governing
M W H I I I D .(•>,
^.l,.~—..
laws
development.
According to WAC. the city
should not make a useless
attempt to correct the control
problems with the PA by including unenforceable voluntary' control clauses in a contract; the source of the fundamental problem
is the
1947 bi state legislation "

5TH BOMB SCARE
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Police evacuate
Hoboken station

By TOM G1SSE1M
uation of the Quick Check convenience store at 222 Washington St
Staff Writer
That made five bomb hoaxes in the
HOBOKEN-A bomb threat telephoned to police around noon yester- last five
day led to the evacuation of the At 9 28 Saturday morning,
Hoboken Terminal It was part of Hoboken police received a call from
wave of bomb scares, with some Jersey City police who said they had
.caijers claiming a Libyan connec- received a call stating a bomb was
set to go off at the Hoboken Termition) that has confounded the city
nal at 10 a m No explosives were
Commuters were rushed out and found during a search.
trains delayed as New Jersey TranThe folowing day. at 1107 a.m.,
sit Corp (police, along with city
police, fire and ambulance units a caller phoned the Hobokaa pallet
converged on station It was the and told Police Officer Donald
third time in ai many days that the Olsen:
terminal has been evacuated.
"The threat I made yesterday
Another bomb scare yesterday, was a drv run I was informed by
See BOMB, Page I
Just after midnight, led to the evac-

AAAJfO LYNCH

On Election Day 1985, newly elected Moyor Thomas Ve«etti, center, celebrated with runningmates Councilwoman Helen Cunning and Councilman Patrick Pasculli, right. Vozzetti and
Pasculli may be together ogain after a year-long split.

ninghave been the only council
members to consistently vote
with Vc/zcfli.
Although elected with the
Vezzetti ticket, Councilman
Patrick Pasculli split with the
administration shortly afterward. But I'asiulli recently re
sunicd meeting with Vcz/.etti
and was active in supporting
D'Amclio's firing.

Although Vezzetti would
not confirm that he and Pasculli are again allied, he said that
"the birds came back to Capistrano, didn't they?"
"Patty and I were councilmen together and we worked
very harmoniously," Vezzetti
said. "I don't see why we cant
work harmoniously again."
Pasculli said it is "impor-

tant to establish good communications" between the
mayor and the counc il because
of important issues such as
waterfront development, the
increasing tax rate, and the
secondary sewage treatment
crisis.
He said he supported firing
See VEZZETTI — Page 10

Vezzetti forges a working majority
Continued from Page 1.

wore having too many persoVezzetti said Cappiello relast week.
nality clashes." Wilson said. quested that the mayor not fire
The Vezzetti administraD'Amelio because it was "ob- "There's too much work to be
tion is considering hiring a new
vious that the law department done on the council, and we D'Amelio. but the mayor said
engineering firm to replace
did not have the confidence of can't spend time discussing he "laughed at the request."
Ranieri, a strong defender Mayo, Lynch. The mayor has
the council and administra- polities."
of D'Amelio and engineering often criticized Mayo, Lynch's
tion."
Council members Robert consultants Mayo. Lynch &
handling of the secondary sewPasculli added that he is
Kanieri,
Steve
Cappiello,
and
Associates
and
leader
of
a
age
treatment plant.
"optimistic that in the very near
Once supporters of Mayo,
future 1 will be able to discuss Mary Francone. once leaders of movement to recall Vezzetti,
Lynch, Roberts and Pasculli
further goals and issues with the anti-administration major- did not attend last week's counity, are now the only staunchly ril session and has been un- have voted against the firm in
the administration."
available for comment for the recent weeks.
Vezzetti said that Sixth anti-Vezzetti votes.
Ward Councilman
David
Roberts was instrumental in reconciling the mayor and Pasculli.
Roberts defeated Vezzetticandidate Angelo Valenti in
last Novembers special coun
cil election, but has often supported the administration and
campaigned for the passage of
anti-warehousing legislation
'4
and public safety reform, two
issues supported bv Vezzetti.
"Dave and I are intimate,"
Vezzetti said. The mayor has
hinted that he will support
Roberts in next May's ward
council election.
City Council President E.
Norman Wilson, who has voted
with the anti administration
majority during the first 15
months of the administration.
has also begun to support the
administration on several
issues.
A Hoboken man serving a counted the possibility that
The inmates were identi"It just seems to be that
life sentence in connection there was to have been some fied as:
with the murder of his wife and outside assistance in the way of
• Stephen Azzolini, 32, of
unborn child is one of six Tren- a pick up vehicle."
Hoboken, serving life for aiding
ton State Prison inmates
and abetting the shotgun murcharged with planning an
Hilton said up to eight in- der of his wife, Mary Ellen, and
escape involving the launching mates planned to firebomb a their unborn child, who died of
I of a firebomb, the murder ol guard tower with a makeshift asphyxiation. Dennis Raso, a
* guards and a makeshift bridge crossbow powered from a com- Hoboken florist, pleaded guilty
to scale the prison walls.
pressed air machine. Operating to the actual murder and to the
The plot was uncovered by out of a second floor industrial murder of his own wife in Manthe Department of Corrections shop, the inmates then planned hattan, a crime for which Azzoto run out of a window across a Uni was also indicted.
before it could be carried out.
"Clearly, it was a daring bridge made of wood planks
• Kenneth Taylor, 37, of
and bold plot which had real from the prison wall, Hilton
and significant potential for se- said. The inmates would then Manalapan, serving life for
rious injury and or death for have jumped down to the back murder.
two or more corrections offic- yard of the warden's resi• Michael Partels, 36, of
ers in the prison," said Gary dence to make their escape. Elmer, serving 40 years for two
Hilton, assistant commissioner The inmates were all serving robberies and gun and drug
of corrections. "Our internal in- long sentences and worked in
vestigations have not dis-the vocational shop, he said.
See "LIFER1 — Page 13.

Hoboken 'lifer'
held in plotting
prison

'Lifer'

Continued from Page 1.
possession.
• Donald Massino, 33, of
Eatontown, serving 20 years for
kidnapping and aggravated
assault.
• Nicholas Pronkin, 35, of
Clark, serving 10 years for
armed robbery, burglary and
theft.
• Dallas Dietriech, 34, of
Cherry Hill, serving life for robbery, burglary, theft and
hindering apprehension.

Hoboken
wins delay
on bill for
$296,000

BOMB

ifr

Continued from
my leader to have the real thing go
off today at twelve. I represent
Gadhafi and the Libyan Liberation
Organization This is Hoboken
right? The bomb will go off at the
Transit PATH."
The station was evacuated and
searched In the men's bathroom,
police found another reference to
the north African nation. Scrawled
on a toilet paper dispenser In the
third stall from the left was written,
"Viva Libya The real bomb will go
off en Sunday October 5th here In
the train station"
After again failing to find any
bombs, the Fire Department reopened the station at 12:12 n.m.
Twelve hours later, police here
received yet another bomb threat.
This time the target was the Quick
Check convenience store Giving a
three-minute warning, a man said,
" A bomb will go off at 12:15."
Just after closing at midnight, the
shop also had received two telephone threats At 12:05 a m . yesterday, Matthew Aruna, the assistant
manager, answered the phone but
aaid he could not understand the
caller. Immediatly after Acuna, 19,

By JENNIFER FREY
Staff Writer
A judge yesterday granted
Hoboken Mayor Thomas F Vezaettt
• two-week adjournment on paying
a $296,000 bill the city owes an
engineering firm .
The ruling, made by Assignment
Judge Burrell Ives Humphreys of
Hudson County Superior Court In
Jersey City, camepn the request of
Mayo Lynch & 'Associates of
Hoboken t o order immediate
payment.
Vezzetti contracted Mayo Lynch
to design plans for a |B0 million
secondary sewage-treatment plant.
But he is unhappy with the firm
because the plans It prepared did
not meet eligibility requirements
set by the state Department of
Environmental Protection that
would have allowed the city to apply
for 924 million In federal grant
money for 1987.

*
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By JEFFREY HOFF
Staff Writer
An application by a group of
tenants to join in the defense of a
Hoboken ordinance prohibiting landlords to keep apartments vacant for
more than 60 days is scheduled to
be decided today in U.S. District
• Court in Newark.
The a p p l i c a t i o n Is b> ing
challenged by the developers who
sued the city, but not by the city
which has decided to have an attorney experienced In housing Issues aid the law department In
defending the ordinance.
Carl Bisgaier, a Cherry Hill at-

In giving his opinion, Humpnteys
said the welfare of the taxpayer
outweighs any consideration of
hardship that may be caused for the
firm.
Humphreys said his decision alto
was based on a statement by attorney David G. White of Summit,
who said that Vezaetti has not vest
reviewed the legal briefs.
White appeared in court yesterday, saying he thought he would be
representing Vezzetti In the matter.
But published reports say Vezzetti hired a former state attorney
general, Irwin I. Klmntelman,
Thursday a s special counsel for the
sewerage project. Kimmelman,
White and Vezzetti were all unavailable for comment yesterday.

Because of the new development
in Hoboken and Its inadequate sewage plant, the city is under an order
to upgrade Its treatment facility by
July 1, 1988
The proposed secondary level facility, which would remove 85
percent of the pollutants from
wastewater, will be shared with
parts of Weehawken and Union City.

torney, will meet today after the
court hearing before Judge Herbert
J. Stern with members of the city
law department to discuss his role
in the case.
Atf its last meeting, the council
paspp a resolution supporting the
hiring of Bisgaier, who was closely
involved In the state Supreme
Court's Mount Laurel decisions on
affordable housing. Bisgaier was a
director of the state Division of
Public Interest Advocacy and
served for three years as the director of Camden Legal Services. Since
1982 he has been in private practice.
See COURT, Page 8
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Cunningham said the outstanding
bill is only partial payment for work
done at the beginning of the summer.

Neither Hoboken Police nor NJT
Police have made any arrests in
connection with the threats.

Tenants go to court
on housing ordinance

Scheurer told Humphreys the
business would suffer financially If
the bill is not paid

Seamus Cunningham of Mayo
Lynch said his firm Is still under
contract with the city and Is resubmitting design plans to the DEP in
time to meet its Oct 31 deadline for
securing a 1988 construction grant.

The officer said nine NJT officer*
were Joined by city fire and police
in a fruitless search. The search
lasted about 50 minutes, the officer
said. Durtung this time, the station
was evacuated and no trains were
allowed to depart However, passengers were allowed off incoming
trains and were quickly hustled out
of the station, the officer said.
On Friday afternoon, Hoboken
High School was evacuated after the
school received a telephoned bemb
threat.

HOBOKEN

VezKtti refused to authorise
payment of the bill, even though the
City Council had approved the
spending, according to attorney William J Scheurer of Jersey City,
representing Mayo Lynch.
•

hung up. it rang again This time
store clerk Donna Benya, 50, answered the call. She was told a
bomb was about to go off.
Emergency personnel evacuated
the store They remained there until
12 30 a m when they decided it was
another hoax.
SevecaUmirs later, at 11 43a m ,
Hoboken police were once again told
there was a bomb at the train
station, an NJT police officer who
did not give his name said "All
areas open to the general public
were evacuated," he said.

Continued from Page 1 ants asked to"be named defendents
Bisgaier said he will not become in the suit against the city because
formally Involved in the case until of their doubts that the city was
after discussions planned for today capable of defending the ordinance.
with city attorneys Thomas Calllgy
The city has been prohibited from
and Fred Bado, who have been enforcing the law since Aug. 4 when
handlutg the caae for the city.
the developers group Help Hoboken
Councilwoman Helen Cunning, Housing won a temporary restrainLwho first argued in August that the ing order In federal court. The
city should seek outside help In developers are charging that the
defending the ordinance, said ordinance is an excessive use of the
Bisgaier's hiring Is not related to city's police powers and violates tht
the dismissal of Law Director fifth amendment which prohibits
.Salvador D'Amelio. Bisgaier was the confiscation of private property
hired because of his experience In for public use without Just comhousing and constitutional law, she pensation.
said, and because of concern that
The law provides for fines of up
the city law department would not to 1250 for each day an apartment
adequately defend the ordinance. Is left vacant more than 60 days if
When It first was proposed, the law someone seeks to sign a lease for
department argued that the or-the unit. It passed the council June
dinance would be unconstitutional. 18.
Bisgaier's father, Murray, Is a
Ira Karasick who. along with Jerconsultant to the Hoboken Housing
sey City Councilman George Avtles.
Authority Cunning said that this
Is representing the Campaign for
relationship made It easier to win
Housing Justice, said that if their
his approval by the couadl.
clients are permitted to be defenLast month, a tenants group dents they will argue today that the
known as the Campaign for Housing temporary restraining order be
Justice and four Independent ten- lifted.

Panel wants P.A. off Hoboken piers
By J i n Deategaiis "
The Mayor's Waterfront
Advisory Committee requested
yesterday that the Hoboken
City Council pas>- a resolution
demanding the Port Authority
abandon i u lease on the waterfront piers.
WAC made the request in
an open letter to the council as
a response to Councilman
Robert Ranieri. who asked that
the committee develop a
theory on how (the council) can
terminate negotiations with the

^P.A. and bring in another developer."
The P.A. has proposed a
massive project on the waterfront with thousands of square
feet of offiee and retail space, a
hotel, a marina, and 1.500 lux
ury housing units
The city is negotiating with
the agency for a restated lease
to the city-owned piers The
'lease is the key document that
will determine the amount of
revenue the city receives from
the PA. projeet and the amount
of control it can exercise.

Under the terms of a 1952
lease, the PA retains control of
the piers until 2002 However,
the lease provides that the
agency operate a marine terminal, and a new agreement
must be reached if the P.A. is to
develop the property.
Accord i ng to the letter from
WAC, the proposed resolution
"incorporates an extremely
reasonable demand of the P.A.
to simply abandon its claim to a
leasehold on the Hoboken pier
property
"if the P.A is truly negotiat-

ing in good faith and truly intends to offer the best possible
waterfront development for
Hoboken. then they should be
willing to voluntarily abandon
any claim to a leasehold and
prove in open competition with
private sector developers that
their project is indeed the
best, the letter states
if the PA does not voluntarily abandon its claim, then
the city will indeed have good
reason and strong justification

Vezzetti forges a working majority
By Bill (-amplM-l!
and Jim

0 *

For the first time in 15
months. Mayor Thomas Vezzetti appears to ha\o constructed a
working majority on the City
Council
Following controversies
surrounding Law I>irector Sal
D'Amelio Jr.. and engineering
consultants. Mayo. Lynch &
Associates. Vcz/etti has won
what he describes as a "fragile
majority" on the council
The mayor has maintained
minority support on the council
since the second week alter he
took office in July 1985
Vezzetti fired D'Amelio
this past July, saying that the
law director's behavior was
'riddled with conflicts and failure to represent the public interest ." The filing was overturned by the council with *a
two-thirds majority, a vote o/"6
to 2
Vezzetti fired I) Amelia
again on Friday, this time^vith
support from five council members who said they will not
overturn the decision.
"1 think what you're seeing
here on significant issues is the
council working together in
like
mind,"
said proadministration Councilman
Joseph Delia Fave. Delia Fave
and Councilwoman Helen Cun-

Panel wants P.A. off piers
r'anfinued
Continued frOW
from P>ge 1.
to terminate negotiations with
the PA and seek eviction relief
from the courts and from the
state government."
WAC has strongly criticized
the P A as a developer, arguing
that the city will not realize as
much revenue from a PA -controlled project as it would from
a project by a private developer.
The committee has also
said the city will be unable to
exercise control over the development because the PA is
an autonomous agency not subject to state or local laws
Tom Illing. a member of
WAC. said the resolution proposed by the committee "would,
in effect, make the P.A. a private developer."
WAC criticized city officials for negotiating with the
P.A. before resolving the problem of the 1952 lease A city
negotiating team led by Community Development Agency
Director Michael Coleman has
been working on an agreement
on controls with the P.A. for two
weeks.
"Negotiations with the P.A.
will continue to be ineffectual
if the city continues to be
embroiled in detailed discus*
sions of the financial and

^u.,^.i-«i
.*..ww»*<. of
«r ithe
k» D
Av
physical aspects
P.A.'s

proposed development plan before the PA has abandoned the
1952 lease." the letter states
WAC also urged the city
officials to ask that the bi state
legislation that created the P.A.
be amended to make the agency
responsible to city and state

l a w s governing
onvt*mino <i<»oinn>«<
laws
development.
According to WAC. "the city
should not make a useless
attempt to correct the control
problems with the P.A. by including unenforceable voluntary control clauses in a contract; the source of the fundamental problem
is the
1947 bistate legislation
i

5TH BOMB SCARE

Police evacuate
*

Hoboken station

By TOM G1SSEN
Suff Writer
HOBOKEN-A bomb threat telephoned to police around noon yesterday led to the evacuation of the
Hoboken Terminal It was part of
wave of bomb scares, with some
,cal)ers claiming a Libyan connection!' that has confounded the city.
Commuters were rushed out and
trains delayed a s New Jersey Transit Corp (police, along with city
police, firt and ambulance units
converged on atstlon. It was the
third time in as many days that the
terminal has been evacuated
Another bomb scare yesterday,
just after midnight, led to the evac-

uation of the Quick Check convenience store at 222 Washington St.
That made five bomb hoaxes in the
last five
At 9 26 Saturday morning,
Hoboken police received a call from
Jersey City police who said they had
received a call stating a bomb was
set to go off at the Hoboken Terminal at JO a m No explosives were
found during a search.
The folowing day. at 1107 a.m.,
a caller phoned the Hoboken police
and told Police Officer Donald
Olsen:
"The threat I made yesterday
was a drv run I was informed by
See BOMB, Page 8
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On Election Day 1985, newly elected Mayor Thomas Veizefti, center, celebrated with runningmates Councilwoman Helen Cunning and Councilman Patrick Pasculli, right. Vezzetti and
Pasculli may be together again after a year-long split.

ninghavc been the only council
members to consistently vote
with Vezzetti.
Although elected with the
Vcz/ctti ticket, Councilman
Patrick Pasculli split with the
administration shortly afterward. 1'ut Pasculli recently resumed meeting with Vcz/etti
and was active in supporting
D'Amclio's Tiring.

Although Vezzetti would tant to establish good comnot confirm that he and Pascul- munications" between the
li are again allied, he said that mayor and the council because
"the birds came back to Capis- of important issues such as
trano, didn't they?"
waterfront development, the
"Patty and 1 were council- increasing tax rate, and the
rficn together and we worked secondary sewage treatment
very harmoniously," Vezzetti crisis.
said. "I don't see why we cant
He said he supported firing
woik harmoniously again."
Pasculli said it is ' impor
S« VEZZETTI — Page 10

Vezzetti forges a working majority
Continued from Page 1.

we're having too many persoVezzetti said Cappiello relast week.
nality clashes." Wilson said.
The Vezzetti administraD'Amelio because it was "ob- "There's too much work to be quested that the mayor not fire
tion is considering hiring a new
vious that the law department done on the council, and we D'Amelio. but the mayor said
engineering firm to replace
did not have the confidence of can't spend time discussing he "laughed at the request."
Ranieri,
a
strong
defender
Mayo. Lynch. The mayor has
the council and administra- politics."
of D'Amelio and engineering often criticized Mayo, Lynch's
tion."
Council members Robert
handling of the secondary sewPasculli added that he is Hanieri, Steve Cappiello. and consultants Mayo, Lynch &
age treatment plant.
"optimistic that in the very near Mary Francone. once leaders of Associates and leader of a
Once supporters of Mayo,
future 1 will be able to discuss the anti-administration major- movement to recall Vezzetti,
Lynch, Roberts and Pasculli
ftrrther goals and issues with ity, are now the only staunchly did not attend last week's council session and has been un- have voted against the firm in
the administration."
anti-Vezzetti votes.
available for comment for the recent weeks.
Vezzetti said that Sixth
Ward Councilman
David
Roberts was instrumental in reconciling the mayor and Pas
culli
Roberts defeated Vezzetticandidate Angelo Valenti in
last Novembers special council election, but has often supported the administration and
campaigned for the passage of
anti-ware housing legislation
and public safety reform, two
issues supported bv Vezzetti.
"Dave and I are intimate,"
Vezzetti said The mayor has
hinted that he will support
Roberts in next May's ward
council election.
City Council President E.
Norman Wilson, who lias voted
with the anti administration
majority during the first 15
/O
months of the administration.
has also begun to support the
administration on several
issues.
A Hoboken man serving a
The inmates were identicounted the possibility that
"It just seems to be that
life sentence in connection
there was to have been some fied as:
with the murder of his wife and outside assistance in the way of
• Stephen Azzolini, 32, of
unborn child is one of six Trena pick up vehicle."
Hoboken, serving life for aiding
ton State Prison inmates
and abetting the shotgun murcharged with planning an
Hilton said up to eight in- der of his wife, Mary Ellen, and
escape involving the launching mates planned to firebomb a their unborn child, who died of
of a firebomb, the murder of
guard tower with a makeshift asphyxiation. Dennis Raso, a
guards and a makeshift bridge crossbow powered from a com- Hoboken florist, pleaded guilty
to scale the prison walls.
pressed air machine. Operating to the actual murder and to the
The plot was uncovered by out of a second floor industrial murder of his own wife in Manthe Department of Corrections shop, the inmates then planned hattan, a crime for which Azzoto run out of a window across a lini was also indicted.
before it could be carried out.
"Clearly, it was a daring bridge made of wood planks
• Kenneth Taylor, 37, of
and bold plot which had real from the prison wall, Hilton
and significant potential for se- said. The inmates would then Manalapan, serving life for
rious injury and or death for have jumped down to the back murder.
two or more corrections offic- yard of the warden's resi• Michael Partels. 36, of
ers in the prison," said Gary dence to make their escape. Elmer, sen ing 40 years for two
Hilton, assistant commissioner The inmates were all , serving robberies and gun and drug
of corrections. "Our internal in- long sentences and worked in
vestigations have not dis- the vocational shop, he said.
See LIFER' — Page 13.

Hoboken 'lifer'
held inplotting
prison break

r
'lifer'

Continued from Page 1.
possession.
• Donald Massino, 33. of
Eatontown, serving 20 years for
kidnapping and aggravated
assault.
• Nicholas Pronkin, 35, of
Clark, serving 10 years for
armed robbery, burglary and
theft.
• Dallas Dietriech, 34, of
Cherry Hill, serving life for robbery, burglary, theft and
hindering apprehension.

Hoboken
wins delay
on bill for
$296,000
By JENNIFER FREY
Staff Writer
A judge yesterday granted
Hoboken Mayor Thomas F Vezzetti
a two-week adjournment on paying
a 1296,000 bill the city owes an
engineering firm
The ruling, made by Assignment
Judge Burrell Ives Humphreys of
Hudson County Superior Court In
Jersey City, camepn the request of
Mayo Lynch & 'Associates of
Hoboken to order Immediate
payment.
Vezzetti contracted Mayo Lynch
to design plans for a 160 million
secondary sewage-treatment plant.
Rut he Is unhappy with the firm
because the plans It prepared did
not meet eligibility requirements
set by the state Department of
Environmental Protection that
would have allowed the city to apply
for 124 million In federal grant
money for 1967.
Vezzetti refused to authorize
payment of the bill, even though the
City Council had approved the
spending, according to attorney William J Scheurer of Jersey City,
representing Mayo Lynch.
Scheurer told Humphreys the
business would suffer financially if
the bill is not paid.
In giving his opinion, Humphreys
said the welfare of the taxpayer
outweighs any consideration of
hardship that may be caused for the
firm.
Humphreys said his decision also
was based on a statement by attorney David G. White of Summit,
who said that Vezzetti has not yest
reviewed the legal briefs.
White appeared in court yesterday, saying he thought he would be
representing Vezzetti in the matter.
But published reports say Vezzetti hired a former state attorney
general, Irwln I. Klmmelman,
Thursday as special counsel for the
sewerage project. Klmmelman,
White and Vezzetti were all unavailable for comment yesterday.
Seamus Cunningham of Mayo
Lynch said his firm is still under
contract with the city and is resubmitting design plans to the DEP in
time to meet Its Oct. 31 deadline for
securing a 1988 construction grant.
Cunningham said the outstanding
bill is only partial payment for work
done at the beginning of the summer.
Because of the new development
in Hoboken and Its inadequate sewage plant, the city is under an order
to upgrade its treatment facility by
July 1, 1988
The proposed secondary level facility, which would remove »
percent of the pollutants from
wastewater, will be shared with
parts of Weehawken and Union City.

BOMB
Continued from l*age 1 hung up, it rang again. This time
store clerk Donna Benya, 50, anmy leader to have the real thing go
swered the call She was told a
off today at twelve I represent
bomb was about to go off.
Gadhafl and the Libyan liberation
Organization. This is Hoboken
Emergency personnel evacuated
right'' The bomb will go off at the the store They remained there until
Transit PATH '
12 30 a m when they decided it was
The station was evacuated and another hoax.
searched In the men's bathroom,
SevecaUwurs later, at 11 43 a m ,
police found another reference to Hoboken police were once again told
the north African nation Scrawled there was a bomb at the train
on a toilet paper dispenser In the station, an NJT police officer who
third stall from the left was written, did not give his name said "All
"Viva Libya. The real bomb will go areas open to the general public
off en Sunday October 5th here In were evacuated," he said.
the train station."
The officer said nine NJT officers1
After again failing to find any were joined by city fire and police
bombs, the Fire Department re- in a fruitless search. The search
opened the station at 12:12 p.m.
lasted about 50 minutes, the officer
Twelve hours later, police here said Duriung this time, the station
received yet another bomb threat. was evacuated and no trains were
This time the target was the Quick allowed to depart. However, passenCheck convenience store, Giving a gers were allowed off incoming
three-minute warning, a man said, trains and were quickly hustled out
of the station, the officer said
"A bomb will go off at 1215."
On Friday afternoon, Hoboken
Just after closing at midnight, the
shop also had received two tele- High School was evacuated after the
phone threats. At 12:09 a m yester- school received a telephoned bemb
day, Matthew Aruna, the assistant threat
manager, answered the phone but
Neither Hoboken Police nor NJT
said he could not understand the Police have made any arrests in
caller. Immediatly after Acuna, 19, connection with the threats.

HOBOKEN

Tenants go to court
on housing ordinance
By JEFFREY HOFF
Staff Writer
An application by a group of
tenants to join In the defense of a
Hoboken ordinance prohibiting landlords to keep apartments vacant for
more than 60 days Is scheduled to
be decided today in U.S. District
• Court in Newark.
* The a p p l i c a t i o n Is t~ Ing
> challenged by the developers who
sued the city, but not by the city
which has decided to have an attorney experienced in housing issues aid the law department In
defending the ordinance.
Carl Blsgaier, a Cherry Hill at-

torney, will meet today after the
court hearing before Judge Herbert
J. Stern with members of the city
law department to discuss his role
in the case.
At' its last meeting, the council
paaWo" a resolution supporting the
hiring of Bisgaier, who was closely
involved in the state Supreme
Court's Mount Laurel decisions on
affordable housing. Bisgaier was a
director of the state Division of
Public Interest Advocacy and
served for three years as the director of Camden Legal Services. Since
1982 he has been in private practice.
See COURT, Page 8

COURT
Continued from Page 1
Bisgaier said he will not become
formally involved in the case until
alter discussions planned for today
with city attorneys Thomas Calllgy
and Fred Bado, who have been
handbag the case for the city.
Councilwoman Helen Cunning,
who first argued In August that the
city should seek outside help In
defending the ordinance, said
Blsgaier's hiring is not related to
the dismissal of Law Director
Salvador D'Amelio. Bisgaier was
hired because of his experience in
housing and constitutional law, she
said, and because of concern that
the city law department would not
adequately defend the ordinance.
When it first was proposed, the law
department argued that the ordinance would be unconstitutional.
Blsgaier's father, Murray, Is a
consultant to the Hoboken Housing
Authority Cunning said that this
relationship made it easier to win
his approval by the council.
Last month, a tenants group
known as the Campaign for Housing
Justice and four independent ten-

ants asked to~be named defendents
in the suit against the city became
of their doubts that the city was
capable of defending the ordinance.
The city has been prohibited from
enforcing the law since Aug. 4 when
the developers group Help Hoboken
Housing won a temporary restraining order in federal court. The
developers are charging that the
ordinance Is an excessive use of tin
city's police powers and violate* the
fifth amendment which prohibits
the confiscation of private property
for public use without just compensation.
The law provides for fines of up
to S250 for each day an apartment
is left vacant more than 60 days if
someone seeks to sign a lease for
the unit. It passed the council June
18.
Ira Karasick who, along with Jersey City Councilman George Avtles,
is "representing the Campaign for
Housing Justice, said that If their
clients are permitted to be defendents they will argue today that the
temporary restraining order be
lifted.

WNY sewage plans filed
mitted
toto
the state before taw
- .Fa*e
, , &••«
cmahaassiM
mitted
mate, Delia
MM,uUl.
«.•».
.
Hoboken Councilman Joseph that i t s the moat significant payments are made
Delia Fave said that the City Coun- project that we have ahead of us (in
cause of delays in completing the
He said that Mayo lynch is suing
the statefarthe compteUoa of en- cil received a letter from Mayo addition to the waterfront) but this him. the mayor and CaBatafteaifar
plans
Lynch
yesterday
outlining
a
number
is
bringing
great
costs
"
vironmestal impact reports Final
not making the payments aad for
of issues that must be clarified to
The federal Environmental Proplans for the projects are not due meet the Oct SI deadline
malicious" and defamatory"
tection Agency requires that the
He said the council is concerned
'
three plants he completed by July until May 1
statements
1 1988 The towaa missid a July 1.
Earlier in the summer, he said about meeting state deasttasa so the
The Hoboken plant is the large*
198S deadline for rahoHttlag plans almost ambitious -ithiujf-to that Mayo Lynch recommended the city does not lose its eligibility for
The West New York plant is
that would have made them eligible convert the sewage shidge into town not opt for the process wMcn state assistance and become expected to cost $19 million and the
for a sute-tdmtsaat«r*4 grant cov- pellets that can be burned as fuel convert* dry sludge to pellets Mayo burdened with the entire cost of the North Bergen plant 94 5 million
ering at least SI percent of the for the generators on tne siw
Lynch engineers told the city that plant
projects' costs.
Robert Kotch. the « - « » £ the process is less efficient and lets
The city has paid Mayo Lynch
safe than traditional secondary
gr.nts a ^ s t ^ ^ h e ^
Primary treatment of sewage reHobken s plan initially was de1718,000 so far But in June. Mayor moves 50 percent of the solid waste.
treatment
signed to serve Weehawken and
Thomas F Vetaetti refused to sign Secondary treatment removes •
parts of Union City a i well
Delia Fave termed these recom- a payment check, which the council percent
Weehawken has said it is consider- could"*- eTigibfe for a 75 percent mendations an "eleventh-hour pres- had approved, for an additional
ing dropping out of the project and
entation and said that "a lot of the $296,000
state subsidy
developing a plant with the help of
council members are in a state of
Neither Kotch nor
Hartz Mountain Industries West
The Hudson County Utilities Auconfusion on this because the techniNew York's plant is designed to would predict if any of the
Delia Fave, who along with Helen thority is responsible for reviewing
cal issues are complex."
serve Guttenberg and parts of Union cZld te completed by the July 1MJ
Cunningham voted against making each of the municipalities' plans
City Mayo Lynch is the design
federal deadline But Kotch^ said
the payment, said .hat he and the and submitting them to the state.
The plant would cost some |M mayor want the final plans subengineer for all the projects
that it is probably no big deal to
million according to the latest estiThe three plants are eligible get a court order extending the
apin for funding in 1M7 They face deadline

T\'<,$A'Tcb / f ' S t i r
By JEFFREY HOFF
The iflnsrrint firm of Mayo
Lynch and Associates Wed final
•teas for the construction of « secsewage treatment plant in
Authority
The firm expects to file plant for
North Bergen » plant today
But plans for Hobokens more
innovaUve and more costly pUnt
will not be completed by Mayo
Lynch for another few w e * ! , a o
cording to Seamut Cunlngham a
,taff Engineer He said thata dlep i t e o ^ p a y m e n t between the f l m
and the city if not the reaaon the
plans are not ready
Members of the Hoboken City
Council, however, say j » y ™ " u *
the firm have been withheld be-

W

Hob
By Jim DeRogatis
and Bill Campbell
Former Assistant City Attorney Bernard Kenny Jr. and
Hoboken lawyer Peter Van
Schaick are among the leading
candidates to replace outgoing
Law Director Sal D'Amelio Jr.
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti
said yesterday that he expects
to meet with Kenny, Van
Schaick, and other candidates
within the next few weeks,
although he may not fill the city's top law post until after the
November election forthe First
Ward City Council seat.
Vezzetti fired D'Amelio on
Friday, just several hours after
the controversial law director

/o-7-fi.

aw di

Kenny, VanSchaick
leading candidates
had tendered his resignation.
D'Amelio had intended to resign effective Jan. 1, but the
mayor called the date "unacceptable" and fired him
effective Oct. 23.
Vezzetti had been at odds
with his law director since a
short time after he appointed
D'Amelio in January. "Since
D'Amelio was appointed, we
have not enjoyed a eoopesttive

Vezzetti seeking
a new Hoboken
jaw director

nor confidential working relationship, " Vezzetti said
The mayor said he intends
to appoint a new director of the
law and public safety departments who is "sharp, capable,
and who I have the utmost confidence in."
"I've had two strikes. One
more a»A
I'm out," Vezzetti
saidA»"/
ant to make sure 1
••*

-

•

i

l
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make the right decision this
time."
Vezzetti's first law director,
Fred Woeckener, split with the
administration four months after his July 1985 appointment
and resigned in January.
D'Amelio, an assistant city
attorney, was chosen as Woeckener's successor at the urging of
Councilman Patrick Pasculli.
However, Pasculli and
other council members grew
dissatisfied with D Amelio's
stance on housing issues and
the proposed secondary sewage
treatment plant and with his
handling of the police department. They backed Vezzetti's
decision tofirehim.
Sec VEZZETTI — Page 6

Ex-att'y
$•&• 'o -/o - r\

general
hired by
Hoboken

Continued from Page 1.
In a meeting with Vezzetti
By Bill Campbell
last Friday, Pasculli urged VezHoboken Mayor Thomas
zetti to hire Kenny, who served
Vezzetti yesterday appointed
as a city attorney under former
former state Attorney General
Mayor Steve Cappiello, sources
Irwin Kimmelman as a special
counsel to review the status of
said.
the city's secondary sewageKenny has been mentioned
treatment project.
as a possible mayoral candiKimmelman, who served
date by the forces working to
four years as the state's top lawrecall Vezzetti. Kenny is an
adviser to anti-administration
enforcement official under
Councilman Robert Kanieri
Gov. Thomas Kean. will investiand serves as a state Democragate" all aspects" of the $60 miltic committeeman.
lion state and federal man' Sources said the appointdated sewage plan, said Laurie
ment of Kenny as law director
Fabiano, Vezzetti's executive
"ivould solidify Vezzetti's newlysecretary.
» won 'fragile majority" on the
Vezzetti said he was
i City Council and would poss"pleased" that Kimmelman
\ ibly thwart the recall effort
accepted the post, claiming he
i » "Bernie is a very nice guy
is "the finest individual we
He's competent and qualified,"
could get."
Bernard
Kenny
Jr.
vezzetti said, stressing that he 1
Kimmelman. who was unA
leading
candidate
has made no official decision
available for comment, curyet.
rently practices law in RoseWhile several members ol speculation about Kenny and
land. He has served as corporathe council said they are con- Van Schaick premature and
tion counsel for F,ast Orange
said
the
city
has
even
hired
a
sidering Kenny, some members
and as an attorney for Essex
"headhunter"
to
conduct
a
of the Vezzetti administration
County.
oppose the plan, citing past ex- search for qualified professionFabiano said Kimmelman
als.
periences with Woeckener and
was
retained yesterday by Vez"The speculation is not fair
D'Amelio.
zetti on a "special services"
to
those
mentioned
or
those
Members of the administracontract and will receive less
tion have mentioned Van under consideration," Fabiano
than $7,500. She said the City
Schaick, an attorney closely said. "It may be weeks before a
Council Wednesday will vote on
associated with tenants' rights law director is selected and a
a resolution authorizing Kim• and familiar with the anti- number of people are in conmelman to perform legal sert warehousing legislation, as an tention.
vices "at a salary higher than he
"""alternative to Kenny. "He's
"It's unfair to just say Peter
is receiving now."
qualified I d like to meet with or 1'ernie. although those are
Kimmelman will also in55him," Vezzetti said
the two obvious names."1
vestigate the city's contract
•*
"I'd like to hear a lot of
Neither Vezzetti nor
with Mayo Lynch Associates,
Jkiifferent ideas before making Fabiano would divulge the
the projects design engineer,
JJJny choice. ' Vezzetti said, names of other candidates for
as well as represent the city in
••adding that he would like to see the job. Kenny and Van Schaick
any related legal proceedings
Jja woman in the post.
did not return requests for comFabiano said.
•
Laurie Fabiano. executive ments.
The Vezzetti administra{Secretary to Vezzetti, called
tion has been critical of the
quality of work performed by
Mayo Lynch and is concerned
that the proposed treatment
facility will be bypassed for
more than $20 million in fiscal
1987 grants
Fabiano said Vezzetti solicited legal references for a
week before hiring Kimmel
man
The city next week is expected to renew sewerageservice
agreements
with
See EX-ATTORNEY —
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Deputy Fire Chief Eugene Failla, right, lectures Hoboken first grade students Jose Acevedo,
left, and Young Park on (ire safety during a stop at the Calabro School, part of his Fire
Prevention Week program. (Wally Hennig)

Fireman-teacher joins
2 careers in safety talks
and high school teacher with a F i r e Prevention Week to
master's degree in education, appear for the first time at day
Hoboken Deputy Fire Chief Failla said he enjoys working care centers and nursery
Eugene Failla has worn two with young people. His pre-schools throughout the city.
The deputy chief said he
hats in twovdifferent careers as sentation to students includes
would
like to expand the fire
films,
a
lecture,
and
handouts
a fireman and a teacher. For
the next two weeks, he 11 wear geared to different grade prevention program next year
to include lectures and preboth at the same time as he lec- levels.
sentations at senior citizen cenNicholas
Damiano.
owner
tures Uoboken students on fire
ters in Hoboken, as well as at
of
the
McDonald's
Restaurant
• • prevention.
in Hoboken, is co-sponsoring businesses and industries in
;:
Failla plans to speak to stu- Failla's educational presenta- the city.
;| dents at every public and pri- tions and has offered certifiFailla said he is willing to
;:vate grammar and high school cates for complimentary ham- speak on fire prevention before
;!and daycare center in Hoboken burgers to students who com- any interested organizations in
|!this week, Fire Prevention plete a fire drill in their homes. the city. For more information
;!Week, and next week.
Failla said he extended the on the fire prevention program,
it
',', A former grammar school traditional one-week period for contact 420-2259.
Bv Jim DeRogatis

Ex-attorney general hired by Hoboken
LA
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Kimmelman is expected to
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facility
.
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.h« ritv on hiring a new
:
Continued from Page 1.
facility.
Weehawken and Union City.
Mayo Lynch officials have
advise
hiring a new,
n r o i e c tthe
a e scity
i f c " on
^••^•••--which are also to be served by warned thatenvironmental and Sewing
design
pUn.»
project design
engineer
after
funding schedules
ocal.
the
' cost estimates may not be sub
• K» Hoboken
Hnboken facility
reviewing
design with
plans and
count" and state authorities.
A previous agreement with
mitted
mitt^d by the Oct. 31 funding
f u n d i n g schedules with local.
those municipalities expired deadline due to a delay by a
-Our
is to insure
- —only
i , ( , !goal
„ authorities.
last summer after the project project vendor designing an onthat we receive all the grant
was bypassed for funding in fis- site sludge-handling plan
cal 1986. Weehawken officials
Hoboken sources said the
reportedly have been negotiat- city is negotiating with the ening with representatives of gineeringfirmofLawlerMatusHartz Mountain Industries to ky and Skelly to design the
construct their own treatment sludge plan.

money we
wecan.
can."'Vezzetti said.

moncy

The city must upgrade its
current treatment facility to a
secondary level, which removes 85 percent of pollutants
from wastewater. by July 1,
1988.

Checkout counters will be checking out
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VEZZETT1 SLAPPED

B» Jeff Puadvk flrr IO 9'lb
The mayor is storing up
against
the
impending
dosing
•»> jeii
ruBdyk
(/
y
The
mayor
is storinc
UD
The mayor \% Stockpiling of the ShopRite.
"the only place
on,
in bread in the face you can buy orange-raisin
Of I;
bread.'"
Three or four times a week
It's a tragedy." the mayor
at 11 a m . Hoboken Mayor Tom said A real tragedy "
Vezzetti leaves City Hall, crosShopRite on Washington
ses the street and enters the and First streets in Hoboken is
ShopKite His home is crowded to be sold to make way for the
with packages of strawberry Court Street Plaza developand banana Jello. 100 percent ment project that has yet to get
bran flakes. ShopRite quick approval from the Hoboken
rice. Aunt Millie's Mushroom Zoning Board.
Sauce, cans of pork and beans
The developers have
and pineapples — all the sta- announced
an agreement with
pkShopRite to buy the store for an

Lame duck
promotes
in Hoboken

By TOM G1SSEN
Strff Urikr
HOBOKEN-The ousting of
Silvatore D Amelio the city's controversial law director and head of
Ute Public Safety Division, took a
•ew twist yesterday as D1 Amelio
promoted sue ranking police officers
against the wishes of the mayor and
the chief of police
Word of the promotions prompted
Mayor Thomas F Veuetti to suspend the law director immediately
However. D Amelio said he is protected by Civil Service regulations
and cannot be suspended
'The attempt is null and void,"
he said
On Friday. Vezietti fired
D'Amelio But the same regulations
that reportedly protect D Amelio
from suspension also require that
the law director be given 20 days

notice before being fired Consequently. D Amelio s firing will not
become effective until Oct 23
At 9 a m yesterday, the lameduck law director promoted four
sergeants to the rank of lieutenant
and two lieutenants to captain
D Amelio said he may make
further Police Department promotions before leaving office He said
he expects yesterday s promotions
to become official as soon as the
New Jersey Department of Personnel certifies that each officer is
qualified for promotion He said he
foresees no certification problems
and expects the official notice today
or tomorrow.
He said he made the promotions
as part of a necessary reorganization of the Police Department
D'Amelio wants to expand the AntiSee LAME^DliCK, Page 14

D Amelio, fired,
also suspended
By Bill Campbell
Hoboken Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti, fearing a series of
eleventh hour promotions in
the police department, .suspended outgoing Law and Pub
lie Safety Director Salvatore
D'Amelio Jr. yesterday "to prevent financial harm to the city ."
Vezzetti. who last Friday
fired D'Amelio pending a 20day appeal, said the suspension
was effective at 11 a.m. yesterday. He said the action stemmed from reports that D'Amelio planned to make "unneeesary and excessive promotions in
the Police Division without
necessary budget appropriations."
"It has been brought to my
attention that you are preparing to act in your remaining
days as director of law irresponsibly and to the financial
detriment to the city . . ." Vezgetti said in a memo to D'Ame-

lio "Therefore, I hereby suspend you . . effective immediately to prevent financial
harm to the city."
D'Amelio yesterday said he
had no intentions of leaving his
city post before Oct. 23. claiming "Vezzetti can't suspend me.
he's fired me already."
He said he plans to promote
an unspecified number of
police officers without increasing their salary, but if Civil
Service won't allow it. there
will be no promotions.
"I feel it's important for the
guys down there (in the Police
Department)," D'Amelio said.
"The title will increase their
morale and not hurt the city's
pockets at all '
He said the suspension was
"an attempt by the administration to politically interfere with
my office — Vezzetli and the
other Benedict Arnolds."
See D'AMELIO — Page 17.

The firing marked the
second time in three months
that Vezzetti has attempted to
dismiss the embattled D'Amelio, who at 28 is the youngest
corporation counsel in Hudson
County. Unlike the first dismissal, the latest move is not expected to be overturned by the
City Council, according to
administrative and legislative

atmosphere surrounding the
Utilities Authority was apparent before the meeting began
as supporters of Michael
Schaeffer of Hoboken, one of
the new board members,
showed up to give him support
against an expected attack by
Vezzetti
Meanwhile, Jersey City
Mayor Anthony Cucci came to
lobby for his nominees to the
HCUA. including Schaeffer.
Schaeffer was named to replace Anthony Russo, the
HCUA chairman.
Other appointments were
Katie Harris of Jersey City, to
replace Gabriel Calabrese;
Cornelius Boule of Bayonne, to
replace Frederick James; and
Lawrence Cucchiaria of Union
City; to replace Eugene Harz.
The terms of all the members who were replaced had expired and they were serving on
holdover status.
The freeholders have also
asked to meet with the entire
nine-member HCUA board and
Executive Director Joseph
LeFante to try to clear the air
over several controversies that
concern the HCUA, in particular, and sewage treatment facilities in the county, in general.
The new appointees are
generally regarded as politically aligned with Cucci, Bayonne
Mayor DennisCollins and other
leaders of the county Democratic organization.

See < HW KOITS _ pas!,. ,T

Continued from Page 1

his plans to enlarge the Anti-vice
Squad and put more uniformed officers on the street
"I'm going to ask the chief for all
the help he can give me.' he said.
But Crimmins. a veteran with 40
years in the local Police Department, said D Amelio has not sought
his advice or asked whether tlw
changes are needed
"I have not been in communication with the director for about a
week." the chief said
D'Amelio said his plans, which
call for adding a Public Education
Division to the Anti-vice Squad and
ensuring there is a uniformed lieutenant or captain assigned to patroling the streets "24 hours a day, 369
days a year," will not cost tax
payers any additional money
"I got these guys to sign
waivers,'' he said, explaining that
the newly promoted officers have
agreed to continue being paid under
the pay scale of their previous rank.
He said the officers would receive
non-retroactive raises only when the
City Council determines it has the
necessary funds The city is currently in a serious budget crunch, with
taxes having risen 33 percent last
year to a countywide high of 1216
per $1,000 of assessed value
Lt Frank Turso. president of the
I have not recommended promo- department's Superior Officers Astions." he added.
sociation, declined to discuss the
specific
promotions until they beCrimmins said he cannot use any
come official However, speaking
more ranking officers.
generally, Turso said, "We don't
"I'd have to create jobs for these sanction promotions without raises
men to fulfill their responsibilities, in pay We wouldn't want to start
and, as of the present time, I have a precedent. But it's up to the
nothing." he said.
individuals "
Under an ordinance enacted durPromoted from sergeant to lieuing the summer, the law director tenant yesterday were: James
here also heads the Division of Berhens. Rafael Cruz, Edelmlro
Public Safety and so possesses total Garcia and Celestino Gasbarro Lts
authority over the hiring, firing, Frank Garrick and Peter Romano
demoting and promoting of the were promoted to captain.
city's uniformed employees HowIt is unclear whether the proever, the police chief retains sole
authority over the organization of moted officers will be able to retain
the department and the assignment their higher rank after D'Amelio
leaves office on Oct 23. Under Civil
of its personnel
Service rules, it is relatively easy
D'Amelio said he sets the policy to demote an officer if he has not
for the Police Department, but he held his rank for more than 90 days.
conceded the chief has total author- Vezzetti, who opposes the promoity over Its day-to-day operations. tions, will appoint D'Amelio's sucD'Amelio said he wants Crimmins' cessor, who in turn will possess the
"full cooperation" in implementing authority to promote and demote.
vice Squad and increase the aumber
of ranking uniformed officers p#troling the streets
But other city officials argued
that neither the promotions nor the
* reorganization are in the best interests of the city or the Police
Department.
Vezzetti said he suspended
D Amelio at 11 am yesterday "because he's trying to make all these
promotions "
In a quickly drafted letter announcing D Amelio's immediate
suspension, Vezzetti accused the director of acting "irresponsibly, to
the financial detriment of the City
of Hoboken by making unnecessary
and excessive promotions" in the
Police Department without necessary budget appropriations.
Later in the morning, Police
Chief George Crimmins said he opposes any changes in the Anti-vice
Squad and he said he does not need
additional superior officers
It is adequate, well-trained and
doing a terrific job," Crimmins said
• "of the nine-man squad in charge of
enforcing narcotics, prostitution,
gambling and alcohol-related laws
The squad has been successful in
making many narcotics arrests in
recent weeks

sources.
Vezzetti said he and
D'Amelio "have not enjoyed a
cooperative or confidential
working relationship." He said
he was "not satisfied ' with
D'Amelio's vies on secondary
scwagetreatment, public safety
and housing issues.
D'Amelio yesterday said
the police promotions were
part of a two-month review of

Name sewage panel
after Vezzetti snub
By Peter Weiss /O — /£) - %C
After three hours of closed
door haggling, the Hudson
County Board of Freeholders
yesterday agreed on four new
appointments to the autonomous Utilities Authority.
But while the freeholders
put on a rare show of public
unanimity on the appointments, their decision left
Hoboken Mayor Thomas Vezzetti with a bitter feeling. He
was at the meeting to urge a delay in selecting new members.
Vezzetti and Hoboken
Councilwonian Helen Cunning
argued that u change in the Utilities Authority membership at
this time mi^ht jeopardize a $30
million grant application for
their city's sewage treatment
facilities.
But after the freeholders
consulted with state officials
and were told Hobokcn's grant
application would not be
jeopardized, the appointments
sailed through.
Despite the assurances
from the freeholders, some of
whom are his political allies.
Vezzetti stormed out of the
meeting following the vote. Before he loll he labelled the hew
appointments "a blatant and
possibly corrupt influencepeddling move."
Vezzetti didn't name anyone in particular as the target
of his allegations.
However, the political
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their u
Duk .
part ,i shopRites new breed ol shopper - a
newcomer to the city * ho stops
in on his way home from the
PATH Terminal
If the oldt i mers— shopping
for families — pile their carts
high with Wonder Bread and
Sugar Smacks, the new breed
uses no cart at all The store's
aisles are crowded with young
people in suits and Keeboks
carrying the Wall Street Jour
nal under one arm and balanc

LAME DUCK

D'Amelio, tired, suspended
Continued from Page 1.
Vezzetti last Friday fired
D'Amelio just hours after the
law director submitted his resagnation effective Jan. 1. Vezzetti, who has been harshly critical of the law department and
t^e director for several months,
said the January date was "unacceptable" and fired D'Ame,Jjo effective Oct. 23.

undisclosed sum It it closes,
..«-4..,.,will be
. no full-service
.......
there
grocery store in that end of
town. (A replacement supermarket is being discussed as
part if the project > And that,
according to Vezzetti. will be a
sad, sad. day for orange-raisin
bread lovers in Hoboken.
Others, however, have
mixed feelings.
"It's very convenient." said
John Duke yesterday as he
sifted through chicken parts
looking for dinner But the
variety is not as great as some
other stores. They're behind in

In other business, the
freeholders and County Executive Edward Clark agreed to
meet with Cucci about a new
police academy.
Cucci asked the freeholders about the possibility of
renting some space at the county vocational school in Jersey
City for temporary use as a
police training facility. He said
that without an adequate facility, the city Police Department
faces a loss of accredidation.
Freeholder Roger Dorian
of Weehawken countered with
the suggestion that a countywide police training site be
established.
Sheriff Dominick Pugliese
commended Clark and the
freeholders for their interest,
but wondered why they hadn't
acted when he made a similar
suggestion some 18 months ago.
The freeholders passed a
resolution
condemning
Japanese Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone for his recent
comments that the intellectual
level of the United States is
lower than that of Japan because of this country's varied
ethnic groups.
Freeholder Elnardo Webster, sponsor of the resolution,
said a copy is being sent to the
Japanese consulate.
The freeholders also passed a resolution expressing
condolences on the death of former Jersey Journal Publisher
James Wear.

department organization He
said the plan includes expanding the Division of Enforcement
and Public Education. „
D'Amelio also contended
that the department needs to
maintain one uniformed police
captain on duty "during all
hours." He said the policy vas
"the best way to improve
morale in the Police Depart
ment.
"These guys never thought
they would be promoted," said
D'Amelio, who declined to
name the officers. "Once we get
the OK to waive the salary increase, I'll notify the chief." *
The City Council, faced
with a budget shortfall in 1986
slashed the Public Safety
budget by $325,000 last July
through a reduction in rank.
The move was applauded by
critics of the department, citing
a less than 2-to-l ratio of officers to superiors.
D'Amelio said he would
stipulate that the promotions
not include a retroactive pay
raise. He said the officers
under consideration would
likely fill titles vacated through
attrition.
Police Chief George Crimmins said he has not spoken to
D'Amelio "in over a week." He
said he was "surprised" the
public safety director would
consider promotions "because
the council's Public Safety
Committee has been talking demotions."
"I don't find that morale is
bad at all." Crimmins said. "I
just feel that the younger (officers) may be upset because they
may not be recognized for
promotions within 15 years."
He said assigning a captain
to around-the-clock duty would
cost the city a heck of a lot of
money" because the move
would "force ' the department
to adopt a 32-hour work week.
"Assuming the unions want
everyone on a 32-hour week 1 ike
Union City and North Bergen,
we are going to have to appoint
many more police officers,"
Crimmins said.
"But that's not my problem
because Sal (D'Amelio) is the
appointing authority," he said.
"That's undisputed and I have
no problem with that"
City Business Administra-

Checkouts checking out
Continued from Page 1.
lag cheese, broccoli and virgin
pjive oil in the other. Some,
shopping in bulkdwo meals at a
,Ume), resort to using the red
hand baskets.
i can't remember the last
time 1 shopped for more than
4*AO things," said one, a brief
qase in one hand and a package
•of cheese in the other. "This is
more convenient, but it's not a
great store."
"I live down the block "
said Jim Griffin, 33. I have no
place else to shop "
Griffin moved to Hoboken
•from Manhattan seven months
#go "for the convenience."
Now. his convenience shopping
is disappearing to make room
fpr more people like him to
come over for the convenience.
"Another highrise," said
Jeanette Whitehead. "that s all
we need Another highrise and
f|o place to shop "
,. Whitehead, a Hobokenite
Since 1977, shops on her way
k m e from the PATH three
jLjmes a week.
• "I surely will miss it." she
*aid. "There's really nothing
else around in this.area and 1
don't like wasting a Saturday
shopping."
"I hate this store," said
Jeanne Svirchev. "They have a
poor selection and are over.priced."
Svirchev, rooting through
-Aisle 3 in search of soy sauce,
.Admitted, however, that she
1
will miss ShopRite if it goes.
%
"I work half a block away so
2 I come in once or twice a week,"
I she said.
f
"I'm going to miss it very
* much," said a shopper who,
» caught buying marshmallows.

• ntJtiotr

tor Edwin Chius, a former public safety director, said Civil
Service would not recognize
the promotions without the pay
increase. "I've attempted it in
the past and they've told me the
promotions can only stand if
the funds have been appropriated for the salary increases,"
he said.
He said the dcDartment can
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This ShopRite store on Washington Street in Hoboken is
expected to close.

refused to give her name. "It's closing won't take place right
very convenient The New Yor- away some Hobokenites share
kers are going to miss it a lot ' their mayor's feeling of imThere are two Food town su- pending tragedy and are stockpermarkets — one at Seventh ing up.
and Clinton streets and one at
"It's the only place I can get
Ninth and Clinton streets.
Rock n' Roll Beer," said one
Although the ShopRite regular. "I may have to move."

» / »«

only promote officers on a temporary basis if they are to receive no pay increase
D'Amelio said he asked the
officers due to be promoted to
sign pay waivers for Civil Service. He said the promotions
are currently being reviewed
by Civil Service personnel in
Trenton.

MERCHANTS

Old sewer finally fixed

By TOM G1SSEN
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-Construction to replace a century-old main sewer line
will leave a shop-lined block of
Washington Street without parking
and cost the city about 1122.000, but
nobody seems to be complaining.
"We're very pleased that this bid
came in about 160,000 less than the
next best bid, " said City Councilman David Roberts, who is credited with spearheading the drive to
replace the sewer, which runs from
Sixth Street to Sevent Street.
Ambrozia Gabe and Sons of Jersey City is expected to spend between two and five weeks replacing
the old clay line with one of cast
iron.
Seymour Teller, who runs the
Seymour Fur Shop, said he would
have had to sell the shop and the
602 Washington St. building he
bought in 1942 if the city had not
replaced the sewer.
"We'd just have to walk out because these buildings weren't
sellable," Teller said
He said it would have been a
terrible loss, but that there would
have been no choice.
"Sometimes there was as much
as six or seven inches of raw sewage
in the basement, and the stench was
unbearable ' he said "We were
getting complaints from our tenants
and our cwtomers '
"They literally had feces in their
basements," Roberts said of the
plight of area homeowners.
The old sewer began leaking
about 15 years ago Teller said that
for several years the building
owners and merchants along the
block became so desperate they
paid private contractors to clean the
city sewer line But eventually
private contractors told the
merchants the decaying sewer line
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THE LONG-A WAITED WORK begins yesterday on a
sewer running beneath Washington Street in Hoboken.
The decrepit *ewer, running between Sixth and Seventh
streets, is to be replaced.
had become so fragile that cleaning
it could cause it to collapse.
Roy Ha«ck, director of the Department of Public Works, said that
when he joined the department 23

years ago, one of his first assignments was to look into the feasibility of replacing the sewer line
Haack said no money had ever been
alloted to repair trie sewerage

Checkout counters will be checkingout
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Lame duck
promotes
in Hoboken
By TOM ( J I S S K N

Staff

lrilfr

HOBOKEN-The ousting of
Stlvatore D Amelio the city1! controversial law director and head of
the Public Safety Division, took a
new twist yesterday as D Amelio
promoted six ranking police officers
against the wishes of the mayor and
the chief of police
Word of the promotions prompted
Mayor Thomas F Vezzetti to suspend the law director immediately
However, I) Amelio said he is protected by Civil Service regulations
| and cannot be suspended
'The attempt is null and void, '
he said
On Friday, Vezzetti
fired
D'Amelio But the same regulations
that reportedly protect D Amelio
from suspension also require that
the law director be given 20 days

notice before being fired. Consequently. D Amelio s firing will not
become effective until Oct 23
At 9 a m yesterday, the lameduck law director promoted four
sergeants to the rank of lieutenant
and two lieutenants to captain
D Amelio said he may make
further Police Department promotions before leaving office He said
he expects yesterday's promotions
to become official as soon as the
New Jersey Department of Personnel certifies that each officer is
qualified for promotion He said he
foresees no certification problems
and expects the official notice today
or tomorrow
He said he made the promotions
as part of a necessary reorganization of the Police Department
D'Amelio wants to expand the AntiSee LAME y DUCK, Page 14

D'Amelio, fired,
also suspended
By Bill Campbell
Hoboken Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti, rearing a s e r i e s of
eleventh hour promotions in
the police d e p a r t m e n t , suspended outgoing Law and Public Safety Director Salvatore
D'Amelio Jr. yesterday "to prevent financial harm to the city."
Vezzetti. who last Friday
fired D'Amelio pending a 20day appeal, said the suspension
was effective at 11 a m yesterday. He said the action stemmed from reports that D'Amelio planned to make "unneces
ary and excessive promotions in
the P o l i c e D i v i s i o n without
necessary budget appropria
lions."
"It has been brought to my
attention that you are preparing to act in your remaining
days as director of law irresponsibly and to the financial
detriment to the city . . ." Vezzetti said in a memo to D'Ame-

lio "Therefore, I hereby suspend you
. . e f f e c t i v e immediately to prevent financial
harm to the city "
D'Amelio yesterday said he
had no intentions ofleaving his
city post before Oct 23, claiming "Vezzetti can't suspend me,
he's fired me already."
He said he plans to promote
an u n s p e c i f i e d
number of
police officers without increasing their salary, but if Civil
Service won'l allow it, there
will be no promotions.
I feel it's important for the
guys down there (in the Police
Department), ' D'Amelio said.
The title will increase their
morale and not hurt the city's
pockets at all."
He said the suspension was
"an attempt by the administration to politically interfere with
my office -- Vezzetti and the
other Benedict Arnolds."
See D AMKI.IO _ Page 17.
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The mayor i$ stockpiling
i*iu bread in the face

Three or four times a week
at 11 a m , Hoboken Mayor Tom
Vezzetti leaves City Hall, cross
ses the street and enters the
ShopRite H is home is crowded
with packages of strawberry
and banana Jello. 100 percent
bran flakes. ShopRile quick
rice. Aunt Millie's Mushroom
Sauce, cans of pork and beans
and pineapples •- all the staples

The mayor
mavor iiss storing
storint up
un
The
g i n s t the impending closing
of the ShopRite, "the only place
you c a n buy o r a n g e raisin
bread."
i t ' s a tragedy." the mayor
said A real tragedy '
ShopRite on Washington
and First streets in Hoboken is
to be sold to make way for the
Court Street Plaza development project that has yet to get
approval from t h e Hoboken
Zoning Board
The
developers
have
announced an agreement with
ShopKite to buy the store for an

The firing marked the
second time in three months
that Vezzetti has attempted to
dismiss the embattled D'Amelio, who at 28 is the youngest
corporation counsel in Hudson
County. Unlike the first dismissal, the latest move is not expected to be overturned by the
City Council, according to
administrative and legislative

their techniques
Duke, 27 is part «.t >hup
Rite s new breed ol .shopper — a
newcomer to the city u ho stops
in on his way home from the
PATH Terminal
II the oldt iraers — shopping
for families — pile their carts
high with Wonder Bread and
Sugar Smacks, the new breed
uses no cart at all The store's
aisles arc crowded with young
people in suits and Hteboks
carrying the Wall Street Jour
nal under one arm and oalanc
HMMMTS —

LAME DUCK
Continued from Page 1

his plans to enlarge the Anti-vice
Squad and put more uniformed ofvice Squad and increase the number
of ranking uniformed officers pa- „ ficers on the street
trol ing the streets
I'm going to ask the chief for all
the help he can give me," he said
But other city officials argued
But Crimmins, a veteran with 40
that neither the promotions nor the
years in the local Police Depart• reorganization are in the best interests of the city or the Police
ment, said D'Amelio has not sought
Department
his advice or asked whether the
changes are needed
Vezzetti said he suspended
D Amelio at 11 a m yesterday "be"I have not been in communicacause he's trying to make all these
tion with the director for about a
promotions."
week," the chief said
In a quickly drafted letter anD'Amelio said his plans, which
nouncing D Amelio's
immediate call for adding a Public Education
suspension, Vezzetti accused the di- Division to the Anti-vice Squad and
rector of acting "irresponsibly, to
ensuring there is a uniformed lieuthe financial detriment of the City
tenant or captain assigned to patrolof Hoboken by making unnecessary
ing the streets "24 hours a day, 36S
and excessive promotions" in the
days a year," will not cost taxPolice Department without necespayers any additional money.
sary budget appropriations
I got these guys to sign
Later in the morning, Police
waivers, " he said, explaining that
Chief George Crimrnins said he op- the newly promoted officers have
poses any changes in the Anti-vice agreed to continue being paid under
Squad and he said he does not need
the pay scale of their previous rank.
additional superior officers
He said the officers would receive
non-retroactive raises only when the
It is adequate, well-trained and
doing a terrific job," Crimmins said City Council determines it has the
necessary funds The city is current• 'of the nine-man squad in charge of
ly in a serious budget crunch, with
enforcing narcotics, prostitution,
gambling and alcohol-related laws
taxes having risen 33 percent last
The squad has been successful in year to a county wide high of 1216
making many narcotics arrests in per $1,000 of assessed value.
recent weeks
Lt Frank Turso, president of the
"I have not recommended promodepartment's Superior Officers Astions." he added
sociation, declined to discuss the
Crimmins said he cannot use any specific promotions until they become official However, speaking
more ranking officers
generally, Turso said, "We don't
"I'd have to create jobs for these sanction promotions without raises
men to fulfill their responsibilities,
in pay. We wouldn't want to start
and, as of the present time, I have a precedent. But it's up to the
nothing," he said.
individuals."
Under an ordinance enacted durPromoted from sergeant to lieuing the summer, the law director tenant yesterday were: James
here also heads the Division of
Berhens. Rafael Cruz, Edelmiro
Public Safety and so possesses total Garcia and Celestino Gasbarro. Lts.
authority over the hiring, firing,
Frank Garrick and Peter Romano
demoting and promoting of the were promoted to captain.
city's uniformed employees HowIt is unclear whether the proever, the police chief retains sole
moted officers will be able to retain
authority over the organization of
the department and the assignment their higher rank after D'Amelio
leaves office on Oct 23. Undet Civil
of its personnel
Service rules, it is relatively easy
D'Amelio said he sets the policy to demote an officer if he has not
for the Police Department, but he held his rank for more than 90 days.
conceded the chief has total author- Vezzetti, who opposes the promoity over its day-to-day operations.
tions, will appoint D'Amelio's sucD'Amelio said he wants Crimmins' cessor, who in turn will possess the
"full cooperation ' in implementing authority to promote and demote.

D'Amelio, fired, suspended
Continued from Page 1.
Vezzetti last Friday fired
D'Amelio just hours after the
law director submitted his resagnation effective Jan. 1. Vezz/etti, who has been harshly critical of the law department and
(Jje director for several months,
>aid the January date was "unacceptable" and fired D'Ame,Jjo effective Oct. 23
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^ sum. If
. , ;it. ...
undisclosed
closes
there will be no full-service
grocery' store in that end of
town (A replacement supermarket is being discussed as
part of the project i And that,
according to Vezzetti. will be a
s»ad, sad. day for orange raisin
bread lovers in Hoboken
Others, however, have
mixed feelings.
it's very convenient," said
John Duke yesterday as hisifted through chicken parts
looking for dinner "But the
variety is not as great as some
other stores They're behind in

sources.
Vezzetti said he and
D'Amelio "have not enjoyed a
cooperative or confidential
working relationship." He said
he was "not satisfied" with
I) Amelio's vies on secondary
sewage treatment, public safety
and housing issues.
D'Amelio yesterday said
the police promotions were

Continued from Page 1
mg cheese, broccoli and virgin
olive oil in the other. Some,
shopping in bulkttwo meals at a
Ume), resort to using the red
handbaskets.
i can't remember the last
time I shopped for more than
4JWO things,' said one. a brief-

qase in one hand and a package
of cheese in the other. "This is
more convenient, but it's not a
great store."
i live down the block"
said Jim Griffin, 33. I have no
place else to shop."'
Griffin moved to Hoboken
-from Manhattan seven months
ago "for the convenience."
Now, his convenience shopping
1* disappearing to make room
fpr more people like him to
come over for the convenience.
, "Another highrise," said
Jeanette Whitehead, "that's all
we need Another highrise and
no place to shop '
Whitehead, a Hobokenite
Since 1977, shops on her way
borne from the PATH three
a week.
"1 surely will miss it," she
"There's really nothing
else around in this.area and {
don't like wasting a Saturday
shopping '
"I hate this store," said
Jeanne Svirchcv. "They have a
Photo by Mark Wyviile
poor selection and are over•prieed."
This ShopRite store on Washington Street in Hoboken is
Svirchev. rooting through
expected to close.
Aisle 3 in search of soy sauce,
Admitted, however, that she refused to give her name. "It's closing won't take place right
will miss ShopRite if it goes
very convenient The New Yor- away some Hobokenites share
i work half a block away so kers are going to miss it a lot " their mayor's feeling of imI come in once or twice a week,"
There are two Food town su- pending tragedy and are stockshe said.
permarkets — one at Seventh ing up.
•'I'm going to miss it very
an<) Clinton streets and one at
"It's the only place I can get
much," said a shopper who, Ninth and Clinton streets.
Rock 'n' Roll Beer," said one
caught buying marshmallows.
Although the ShopRite regular. "I may have to move."

tvoo
tor Edwin Chius, a former public safety director, said Civil

Service would not recognize
department organization He the promotions without the pay
increase. "I've attempted it in
said the plan includes expand
ing the Division of Enforcement the past and they've told me the
promotions can only stand if
and Public Education. .
D'Amelio also contended the fundf have been approprithat the department needs to ated for the salary increases,"
maintain one uniformed police he said.
He said the department can
captain on duty "during all

hours." He said the policy was
the best way to improve
morale in the Police Depart
part of a two-month review of ment.
"These guys never thought
they would be promoted," said
D'Amelio, who declined to
name the officers. "Once we get
the OK to waive the salary in,crease, I'll notify the chief." '"•
The City Council, faced
with a budget shortfall in 1986
slashed the Public Safety
budget by $325,000 last July
through a reduction in rank.
The move was applauded by
In other business, the
atmosphere surrounding the
critics of the department, citing
By Peter Weiss /O - /O %
freeholders and County Execua less than 2 to-1 ratio of officAfter three hours of closed Utilities Authority was appa- tive Edward Clark agreed to
rent
before
the
meeting
began
ers to superiors.
door haggling, the Hudson
meet with Cucci about a new
D'Amelio said he would
County Board of Freeholders as supporters of Michael police academy.
Schaefier
of
Hoboken,
one
of
stipulate that the promotions
yesterday agreed on four new
Cucci asked the freeholnot include a retroactive pay
appointments to the auton- the new board members, ders about the possibility of
showed
up
to
give
him
support
raise. He said the officers
omous Utilities Authority.
against an expected attack by renting some space at the coununder consideration would
But while the freeholders Vezzetti
ty vocational school in Jersey
likely fill titles vacated through
put on a rare show of public
attrition.
Meanwhile, Jersey City City for temporary use as a
unanimity on the appointpolice training facility. He said
Police Chief George Crimments, their decision left Mayor Anthony Cucci came to that without an adequate facillobby
for
his
nominees
to
the
mins said he has not spoken to
Hoboken Mayor Thomas Vezity, the city Police Department
D'Amelio "in over a week." He
zetti with a hitter feeling He HCUA. including Schaeffer.
faces a loss of accredidation.
Schaeffer
was
named
to
resaid he was "surprised" the
was at the meeting to urge a deFreeholder Roger Dorian
place Anthony Russo, the
public safety director would
lay in selecting new members.
of Weehawken countered with
HCUA
chairman.
consider promotions "because
Vezzetti and Hoboken
the council's Public Safety
Other appointments were the suggestion that a countyCouncilwoman Helen Cunning
Committee has been talking deKatie
Harris of Jersey City, to wide police training site be
argued that a change in the Utiestablished.
motions ."
lities Authority membership at replace Gabriel Calabrese;
Sheriff Dominick Pugliese
Cornelius
Boule
of
Bayonne,
to
"I don't find that morale is
this time might,leopardize a$30
commended Clark and the
bad at all," Crimmins said. "I
million grant application for replace Frederick James: and freeholders for their interest,
just feel that the younger (offictheir city's sewage treatment Lawrence Cucchiaria of Union but wondered why they hadn't
City; to replace Eugene Harz.
ers) may be upset because they
facilities.
The terms of all the mem- acted when he made a similar
may not be recognized for
But after the freeholders
suggestion some 18 months ago.
promotions within 15 years."
consulted with state officials bers who were replaced had exThe freeholders passed a
pired
and
they
were
serving
on
He said assigning a captain
and were told Hoboken's grant
resolution
condemning
holdover
status.
to
around-the-clock
duty would
application would not be
The freeholders have also Japanese Prime Minister Yasu" cost the city a heck of'a lot of
jeopardized, the appointments
asked to meet with the entire hiro Nakasone for his recent
m o n e y ' because the move
sailed through
comments that the intellectual
would "force" the department
Despite the assurances nine-member HCUA board and level of the United States is
to adopt a 32-hour work week.
from the freeholders, some of Executive Director Joseph lower than that of Japan be"Assuming the unions want
LeFante
to
try
to
clear
the
air
whom arc !us political allies.
cause of this country's varied
everyone on a 32-hour week like
over
several
controversies
that
Vezzetti stormed out of the
ethnic groups
Union City and North Bergen
meeting following the vote. Be- concern the HCUA, in particuFreeholder Elnardo Webswe are going to have to appoint
lar,
and
sewage
treatment
facifore he left he labelled the hew
ter, sponsor of the resolution,
many more police officers,"
appointments "a blatant and lities in the county, in general. said a copy is being sent to the
Crimmins said.
The
new
appointees
are
possibly corrupt influencegenerally regarded as political- Japanese consulate.
"But that's not my problem
peddling move."
The freeholders also pasly aligned with Cucci, Bayonne
because
Sal (D'Amelio) is the
Vezzetti didn't name any- Mayor Dennis Collins and other sed a resolution expressing
appointing authority," he said.
one in particular as the target leaders of the county Democra- condolences on the death of for"That's undisputed and I have
of his allegations.
mer Jersey Journal Publisher
tic organization.
no problem with that."
However, the political
James Wear.
City Business Administra-

Name sewage panel
after Vezzetti snub

Checkouts checking out

t / •«

only promote officers on a temporary basis if they arc to receive no pay increase
D'Amelio said he asked the
officers due to be promoted to
sign pay waivers for Civil Service. He said the promotions
are currently being reviewed
by Civil Service personnel in
Trenton.

Old sewer finally fixed.
By TOM G1SSEN
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN—Construction to replace a century-old main sewer line
wiil leave a shop-lined block of
Washington Street without parking
and cost the city about 1122,000, but
nobody seems to be complaining
We're very pleased that this bid
came in about 160,000 less than the
next best bid," said City Councilman David Roberts, who is credited with spearheading the drive to
replace the sewer, which runs from
Sixth Street to Sevent Street.
Ambrozia Gabe and Sons of Jersey City is expected to spend between two and five weeks replacing
the old clay line with one of cast
iron.
Seymour Teller, who runs the
Seymour Fur Shop, said he would
have had to sell the shop and the
602 Washington St. building he
bought in 1942 if the city had not
replaced the sewer.
"We'd just have to walk out because these buildings weren't
sellable," Teller said.
He said it would have been a
terrible loss, but that there would
have been no choice.
"Sometimes there was as much
as six or seven inches of raw sewage
in the basement, and the stench was
unbearable." he said "We were
getting complaints from our tenants
and our coBtomers "
"They literally had feces in their
basements." Roberts said of the
plight of area homeowners.
The old sewer began leaking
about IS years ago Teller said that
for several years the building
owners and merchants along the
block became so desperate they
paid private contractors to clean the
city sewer line But eventually
private contractors told the
merchants the decaying sewer line

Photo by John Darker

THE LONG-AWAITED WORK begins yesterday on a
sewer running beneath Washington Street in Hoboken.
The decrepit ,ewer, running between Sixth and Soentn
streets, is to be replaced.
had become so fragile that cleaning
it could cause it to collapse
Roy Hrack, director of the Department of Public Works, said that
when he joined the department 23

years ago. one of his first assignments was to look into the feasibility of replacing the sever line.
Haack said no money had ever been
alloted to repair the sewerage

Crime up 11 percent in Hudson
By Raul Vicente Jr.
and
Crime in Hudson County
has risen 11 percent in the first
six months of this year as compared to the same period last
year, the State Police diM'lnsed
yesterday
Statewide, the increase was
7 percent and was largely attributable. State Police said, to
drug traffic in urban areas.

locations, and the squads are
focusing on those areas to keep
the problem from spreading
Bolte said he has set up a
meeting with the Hudson County Prosecutor's Office to deThe numbers show up velop a joint plan to tackle the
crease in crime He links it to crack squad is making arrests."
when you properly record them problems
the newest drug craze, "crack." said Bolte
Better records of arrests and make them available, as we
and to prostitution.
Meanwhile, the opposite is
and final disposition of cases have done." Bolte said
the case in Hoboken. according
Prostitution is also being to Police Chief George Crim
He said the rise in statistics are being kept to assist the deis due to the effectiveness of the partment when applying for va- hit hard said the chief He said mins. who yesterday cited an 18
city's crack squad, created to rious law enforcement grants, both problems appear to be
See CRIME — Page I*.
concentrated in five separate
meet the problem. "Our new he said.

But down 18 percent in Hoboken
A mini-poll of police chiefs
reveals that the rise in crime in
Hudson County may be centered around two or three of the
county's 12 municipalities
In Union City. Police Chief
Herman Bolte confirmed that
the city has experienced an in
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Crime up in Hudson

Hoboken taxpayers mayget break
Bys Jim
Jim !>«'Rokatis
DtRugafi*

anneals
appeals from .Scut
Sept 15 In
to Nnv
Nov. 1l
Many Hoboken residents did
not receive notice of their tax
bills unt Mailer the deadline for
filing appeals. Haushalter said
At least one Hoboken resident, a memberofthe"Tax Busters" branch of Help Hoboken
Housing, had been planning to
file a class-action suit to obtain
the extension
According to Kichard Selt-

The state Attorney Generup more than 12 percent. Police when 1.114 robberies were reContinued from Page 1.
al s Office is seeking to have the
ported
Chief
Alfred
Cormann
pointed
percent reduction in crime in
deadline for filing tax appeals
There was a decline in
to development in town
his jurisdiction
extended for Hoboken resi
the same thing we al- aggravated assaults. 1.100 last
Crimmins attributed the re- ways"It's
dents.
year compared to 1,091 this
talk
about,"
he
said.
"Evduction to the recent place- ery year there's more parking
Deputy Attorney General
ment of 35 new cops on the lots, more retail stores, which year.
Harry
Haushalter said yesterArson rose, and every
streets, ongoing in-service are conducive to this type of
day that he will ask the Hudson
category
of
nonviolent
crime
in
training, and "good formation" crime."
County Superior Court to exHudson County showed an inof the training bureau
tend the deadline for filing tax
The department's records
Sgt Edward Mecca, Ho- show auto burglaries are up crease, the State Police reboken police records officer 12.7 percent, from 221 to 249 re- ported.
said the number of violent ports, and thefts are up 12 1 percrimes for the first six months cent, from 431 to 483 incidents
of 1986 was 102, a drop from 113
Burglaries into businesses
in 1985 Non-violent crimes were up 63 6 percent — from 22
dropped from 1,042 to 853
last year to 36 this year — an
Crimmins also attributed increase which Cormann attri
the lower figures to Hoboken's buted in part to development
changing population and to a and in part to a rash of burglarbetter-trained community rela- ies in January and February.
tions unit that deals with the
At the same time, burglarnew faces and personalities ies into
homes dropped from 25
moving into the city.
to 16 reports and robberies dePolice Chief James Sisk clined from eight to five cases.
said Bayonne has experienced
Residents should not be
tive salary, D'Amelio said.
a 7 7 percent increase in crime. alarmed by the increases, CorBy Bill Campbell
"We are improving morale
As in Union City, Sisk attri- mann said The town still has
in
the
Police Department and
Over
strong
objections
from
buted the increase to drugs and the county's lowest rate for vioHoboken Mayor Thomas Vez- the city doesn't have to pay," he
said that other crimes that don't lent crimes.
zetti and some members ofthe said.
readily appear to be rooted in
"Most of these crimes are
Eventually, however, the
City Council, embattled Law
the drug problem eventually not in our local streets but in
promoted
men will receive
and
Public
Safety
Director
are linked to drugs, directly or areas which are more open to
Salvatore D'Amelio Jr. yester- •salaries at their new scales,
indirectly.
transients," he said.
day promoted seven ranking (officials said. It was unclear
Sisk said that in August of
Countywide, according to
yesterday when that will hap
police officers.
this year three more officers the state's statistics, violent
pen, since the police contract is
D'Amelio,
fired
last
Friday
were added to the city's narco- crimes rose from 2.306 to 2.625
by Vezzetti, said he received now being negotiated.
tics squad to identify drug users and non-violent crimes have
Joseph M File ofthe Hud
certification ofthe promotions
and make arrests.
risen from 14.547 to 16.139.
son County Chember of Comfrom Civil Service yesterday.
He added that in many inst
Total index crimes in the
"I beat them, 1 beat them." merce and Industry in Jersey
ances, crimes such as robbery, county rose from 16,853 to
D'Amelio
said of attempts by City yesterday released a statelarceny and thell are commit- 18.764, according to the State
the
administration
to thwart ment opposing the promotions
ted to acquire money to buy Police.
in light of the city's financial
the
move.
drugs.
Hudson had 20 murders, an
and
budgetary problems.
D'Amelio
said
that
Us.
Pe"Our stats are up because increase of one over the same
The
chamber, which did a
ter
Romano
and
Frank
Garrick
we've made more arrests in period last year; 91 rapes, an
complete
review of Hoboken
were
promoted
to
captains
overall index crimes," said the increase of 20, and 1,423 robberSgts. Euriel Lugo. Edelmiro government in 1985 and sugchief.
ies, the largest increase of any
Garcia. Rafael Cruz and Celes gested an audit of the Police
In Secaucus, where thefts crime the first half of last year.
tino Gesbarro and James Department and the establishand burglaries into autos are
Behrens were promoted to ment of a table of organization,
believes "then city cannot take
lieutenants, he said.
The officers signed letters on additional, unnecessary ex
instructing Civil Service to penses," the statement said.
"The public and the busiI waive pey raises and retroac-

/er an attornev
zer,
attorney and spokesman
for HHH. many Hoboken residents did not receive their taxadvice notices until after Sept
15 The tax-advice notice informs a homeowner of the
amount of his tax bill, even
though the actual bill is sent to
the bank that holds the mortgage.
Selter said many residents
who would have appealed the

high tax bill were effect
effectively
iv
locked out" of taking any action because ofthe late mailing
Hoboken's 1986 tax rate of
$216 per $1,000 of assessed
valuation is the highest in the
state While many homes are
assessed at only 16 percent of
their true value, condominiums
are assessed at a rate as high as
Sw TAXPAYERS — PaK* 2«

Taxpayers

Vezzetti cries foul as cop brass
receive lame duck promotions

Council tables vote on P.A. lease
By
Campbell
By Bill
Bill Campbell

/o/Zt/fc
£

The HoboW?rnCity Council,
acting on the advice of chief
waterfront development negotiator Michael Coleman, agreed
to table a resolution urging the
Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey td abandon its lease
on city pier property
The council voted 6-to-2 to
postpone action on the resolution, which also called for dis
continuation of negotiations
with the P.A. until the lease is
terminated.
City Councilman Pat Pas-

culli.
ofthe resolution,
resolution,
culli. sponsor
sponsor ofthe
said
have
said the
the measure
measue would
old h
"sent a strong message to the
P.A. of our desire to remove the
burden of the 1952 lease agreement "
The P.A. is attempting to renegotiate the lease, which runs
through the year 2002, in order
to construct a $500 million
mixed use waterfront development project. The lease cur
rently stipulates use for marine
terminal purposes.
The council agreed to discuss the resolution with representatives ofthe mayor's Water-

front Advisory Committee and
and
the
a closed
th P.A.
PA during
d i
l d session
on Oct. 30.
Dan Tumpson, a member of
the WAC, warned that a lease
agreement with the P.A. could
result in "a shotgun wedding
leading to 99 years of abuse '
The council also agreed, in
a 7-to-l vote, to hire the
accounting firm of Ernst &
Whinney to review the finan
cial objectives of the P.A. pro
ject.
The move was strongly
criticized by members of the
WAC, citing a similar contract
with the accounting firm which
the council approved last year.
Coleman, the executive
director ofthe municipal Community Development Agency,
said the failure to hire Ernst &
Whinney could set negotiation
back "as far as months or a
year."
He said the firm, which will
receive $45,000, will provide
"strong finanacial information" on rent possibilities and
in-lieu-of-tax payments to the
city.
In other business; the coun-

cil
approve a
cil unanimously approved
$25,000 contract with former
state Attorney General Irwin
Kimmelman to review the funding opportunities for the city's
proposed $60 million secondardy sewage treatment plant.
Public Works Director Roy
Haack, who is administering
the sewage project, said Kimmelman would review "conflicting documentation" on the
status of the project
He said Kimmelman will
meet tomorrow with the project's design engineer, Mayo
Lynch & Associates, and on
Monday with representatives of
the state Department of Environmental Protection.
The city is hoping to receive
more than $20 million in federal funding in 1987 for the statemandated sewage facility.

ness community are being totally ignored" through D'Amelio's
move, the statement charged.
Police Chief George Crimmins said he would not object to
the promotions because "Sal is
the apppointing authority and
there is no question about
that."
He declined further comment on the moves.
Vezzetti lashed out at
D'Amelio. claiming the director was "obviously playing
games with the lives of the
police officers."
"I think it is a disgrace that
the director has gotten away
with these improprieties that
lead to hurting the police department. " Vezzetti said.
Councilwoman Helen Cun
ning said D'Amelio's ections
"were a cowardly act done by a
desperate man" and added that
the promotions would hurt
negotiations with the Police Superior Officers Associetion
"As a council member, this
is a signal to me to make promotions without pay raises," Cunning said.d "It was the union's
decision not to help the other
membership with the upcoming
negotiations."
Lt. Frank Turso, president
ofthe union, said he was "happy for the men" promoted but
agreed the move may have set
"a dangerous precedent."
"The union doesn't condone promotions without pay
raises. However, we have no
control over individuals who
sign pay waivers," he said.
"I imagine this will hurt our
position at the bargaining

table." Turso said. "Although I
wish the promotions included
raises, Isimply cant blame the
men."
D'Amelio said the promotions were "crucial" to his planned reorganization of the department expanding the services ofthe Anti-Vice Squad to
include public education and
maintaining a uniformed captain on duty during all shifts.
"This finally gives us what
we are looking for." D'Amelio
said. "We have taken the department out of the dinosaur
age without it costing the city a
cent."
Councilman Pat Pasculli,
who in June sponsored the ordinance placing Public Safety in
the Law Department, said he is
considering sponsoring a resolution instructing the council
and administration not to recognize the promotions.
Vezzetti last Friday fired
D'Amelio, contending he has
" not enjoyed a good working relationship with the attorney. He
said he was "not satisfied" with
D'Amelio's views on public
safety issues and secondary
sewage treatment.
Vezzetti fired D'Amelio
effective Oct. 23. He tried to suspend the law and public safety
director on Tuesday when he
heard about the impending
promotions, but found there
was no mechanism in the law to
allow him to suspend D'Amelio.

Continued from Page 1.
2$ percent
'"• Many^condominium owners
ive filed tax appeals, claiming
?y are unfairly burdened by
high tax rate.
By law, tax appeals must be
{ed with the Hudson County
tard of Taxation by Sept. 15.
lushalter said he hopes the
fcurt will extend the board's
ladline to Nov. 1.
It's clearly appropriate to
,.ttend the deadline," he said
•nushalter said that if one person received his bill too late to
file an appeal, "that's one too
rt iny "
Haushalter said he was
waiting for information from
cl Ly and county tax officials
before making his request of
tMe court. He could not say
hfw many Hoboken residents
received late bills but added
tljat. he believes it is "a substantial number."
•$
> The deputy attorney general advised Hoboken residents
who wish to file an appeal to do
sp, even though they will not becime official until after the
ciurt rules. Haushalter said he
believes the extension will be
granted "within a few days."
\ The Attorney G e n e r a l s
office began seeking the extension for Hoboken after it was
afcproached by Newark tax
aftorney Saul Wolfe Wolfe was
hired by Catherine Hales, a
Madison Street resident, to file
a class-action suit against the
: Hales claims she received
htr tax-advice notice several
dSys after the deadline for filappeals and was prevented
f(Sbm appealing
Wolfe said he no longer
ans to file the suit because of
attorney general's intervenn.
Seltzer criticized Mayor
omas Vezzetti and the City
until, blaming them for the
e tax bills. Seltzer said the
yor and council "treated the
dget like a political football"
jr several months, resulting in
clay in mailing tax bills until
lid-September.
Tax bills are usually sent
t in August, and tax-advice
tices are sent to homeowners
the same time that bills are
nt to banks holding their
:>rt gages.

Vezzetti can't get law chief out of his hair
Rv
Jim DeRogatis
DeRocatis W
By Jim

^ ' " effective
effective Oct.
u c t 23.
SB.

During the last two weeks,
Hoboken Mayor Thomas Vezzetti has fired Law Director Sal
Vatore D'Amelio, Jr. and
attempted to suspend him. Now
the mayor is hoping D'Amelio
will go on vacation.
Vezzetti sent the law and
public safety director a letter
yesterday advising him that
•you shall immediately be on
vacation leave pending your
termination on Oct. 23." But
D'Amelio replied that he has no
intention of taking a vacation.
The mayor fired D'Amelio
on Oct. 2. several hours after the
law director tendered his resignation. D'Amelio intended to
resign effective Jan. 1, but the
mayor called the date "unacceptable" and fired him

supported
five of
of the
the eight
supported by
by five
eight

Vezzetti has charged that council members, however.
But D'Amelio has refused
D'Amelio's behavior has been
"riddled with conflicts and fai- to leave his position quietly. On
lure, to represent the public in- Thursday, the law director
promoted seven police officers
terest."
The mayor and law director as part of a move to reorganize
have been bitterly opposed the Vice Squad.
The promotions were
since shortly after Vezzetti
appointed D'Amelio in Janu- opposed by the mayor, memary. Vezzetti has strongly criti- bers of the council, and the
cized D'Amelio's handling of Hudson County Chamber of
because
of
the anti-warehousing ordi- Commerce
nance and the secondary sew- Hoboken's budget crisis and
age treatment crisis, and Police the already disportionate numChief George Crimmins has ber of superiors in the departcharged that D'Amelio was ment.
The promotions were made
guilty of "politically interfering" in the Police Department. without pay raises, but the men
Vezzetti tried to fire will eventually receive salaries
D'Amelio in July, but the firing at their new scale, officials
was overturned by a two-thirds said.
vote of the City Council. The
Representatives of the
mayor's latest action has been police officer's union criticized

the
the promotions, saying they
could hurt the officer's bargaining position. The police officers' contract is currently being
negotiated.
Vezzetti attempted to prevent D'Amelio from making the
promotions earlier last week,
and he suspended the law
director on Tuesday. But the
mayor admitted that the move
was just a "gesture." D'Amelio
refused to accept the suspension and said the mayor did not
have the power to suspend him.
"They can't suspend me.
they already fired me,"
D'Amelio said.
"I beat the*m. I beat them."
D'Amelio said of attempts by
the administration to thwart
the promotions in the Police
Department.
Vezzetti, fearing other

eleventh hour moves by the
the law
eleventh.hour-moves.by
law

director, issued his letter
yesterday advising D'Amelio to
go on vaction.
"He has time coming to him,
he should take it, " Vezzetti
said. "I'm looking out for his
own good. Isn't that nice of
me?"
But D'Amelio looked at the
move differently.
"lam not going to take vacation leave and I intend to stay
here to my last remaining day
as director of law and public
safety." he said in a letter to the
mayor yesterday afternoon.
"If 1 am harassed one more
time by you or your administration. I am going directly to
the assignment judge for injunctive relief and damages.
Your political interference
with this office is causing the

city irreparable
*»ty
i « ^ r a b l e h aharm."
™..«

Vezzetti, however, said that
it was D'Amelio "who is doing
the irreparable harm."
"Who's done the political
interfering? Who appointed the
cops when he knew he
shouldn't have?" Vezzetti
asked. "It's h'im who's harassing
me."D'Amelio said he did not intend to take any other action before leaving office. "I won't be
making any more promotions,"
he said. "I did what I wanted to
do. My job is done."
The mayor has not revealed
his choice to replace D'Amelio
and said he is "carefully considering " several candidates.
Administration sources said
that Assistant City Attorney
Thomas Calligy may be asked to

serve as an interim replacement.

L:f:

Lewes on conc/os fax cred: ^
Levies on condos
taxing credibility
Bv Anthony

owners regarding the assess
ments on their properties
Those 60 appeals, however,
came in after the Sept 15 dead
line for filing The county
Board of Taxation has asked
the state for help, and Deputy
Attorney General
Harry
Haushalter will ask the county
Superior Court this week to extend the deadline for filing tax
appeals from Sept. 15 to Nov. 3.
But the condominium reassessment matter goes deeper
than Haushalter's request In
fact, Hoboken's low overage
ratio (assessed value compared
to true value ofa property) and

You know something's not
right in Hoboken when an 800
square foot condominium on
Clinton Street carries a 1986
property tax bill of $6,000.
"People have said that the
condominiums in New York
were more costly to buy. but
they also ha\e said that they've
never been hit with the taxes
they have in Hoboken." said
Stanley Kosakowski. the tax
administrator for Hudson CountyKosakowski should know,
•since the county Board of Taxation has received 60 appeals
from Hoboken condominium

Sf* LEVIES — Page «.

its rising tax rate helped bring
on the current problem Also
aggravating the situation was
the lack of knowledge that developers had about a tax. abatement law and the late mailing of
advisory tax bills to Hoboken
taxpayers.
Hoboken has seen the con
dommium phenomenon up
close. According to Kosakowski, 219 condo units were completed in 1983. while 130 were
finished in 1984 In 1985. 433
condo units were completed,
and another 450 are expected to
be done by the end of 1986
Using a hypothetical example, the problem involving the
60 tax appeals in Hoboken can
be better understood
Lets say a developer buys
an eight-family house, assessed
at $30,000. for $250.09©.
The developer rehabilitates the house and converts it
into eight condominiums. He
files a master deed and then
sells each condominium unit
for-H 50.000.
Now remember, in 1985.
property in Hoboken on average was assessed at only 23 percent of its true market value In
1986, the situation was worse,
because property was assessed
at just 16.96 percent of its true
value.
Those figures, however, are
averages, including commercial and industrial properties.
Residential properties in
Hoboken are assessed at only 5
percent to 7 percent of their
real worth.
Because condominiums are

considered a new type of property, a 20 percent ratio was set
for them for n w w c n l purposes
Getting back to our example, each condominium unit
bought for $150,000 gets a
$30,000 assessment attached to
it With this new assessment,
the eight-family house assessed
for $30,000 is now an eightcondominium building assessed at $240,000
The 1986 tax rate for
Hoboken is $21650 per $1,000
assessed valuation.
At that rate, the city will get
$51,960 in taxes from the con
dominium building instead of
just $6,495 from the eight family
house.
For the individuals filing
the 60 tax appeals, this is where
the problems begin Kosakowski says the eight condominiums,
before rehabilitation, are carried on the tax rolls as having
assessments of $3,750 each. He
reached that number by taking
the $30,000 original assessment
for the house and divided it by
the eight condominium units
they are being converted to.
In 1985. the Hoboken tax
rate was $162 74 per $1,000
valuation, so taxes on the units
assessed at $3,750 would have
been $610 27
When properties are rehabilitated and converted to condos, they will be reassessed for
a higher amount for the next tax
year But to reduce the effect of
this huge reassessment jump,
and to encourage the rehabilitation of property, developers
within 30 days can apply to the

city for a tax abatement for
each unit
Under Chapter 104 of the
state tax law, the developers
can apply for a five-year abatement per uniL
From the nature of the
appeals, it appears that "no
abatements were ever applied
for by uninformed developers
and builders, meaning buyers
of the condos are strapped with
thousands of dollars worth of
(tax assessments) fora period of
five years," Kosakowski says.
Many developers did apply
for the abatement, and. based
on the 1985 Hoboken assessments and tax rate, probably
told the buyers of their condos
that they could expect tax bills
of $1,000 to $1,200 Kosakowski
said
But the developers failed to
realize that condos would be
reassessed at 20 percent, not 5
percent to 7 percent, of their
purchase prices. In addition,
they didn't expect the Hoboken
tax rate to jump $53 76 between
1985 and 1986
The result? A condo unit
that started out with an assessment of $3,750 and $610 27 in
taxes in 1985 before rehabilitation ended up with an assessment of $30,000 and $6,495 in
taxes afterwards in 1986.
Kosakowski says such an
egregious situation stems from
Hoboken's reluctance to undertake a citywide reassessment
effort to bring all properties to
their true value By so doing,
there would be more uniformity among properties and taxpayers would share the tax bur-

den more equitably, he adds.
The banks that hold the
property taxes due are sent
bills by the Hoboken tax collectors and then distribute them
to taxpayers Tbe tax collectors
also sends advisory bills to taxpayers.
According to Kosakowski,
because the Hoboken budget we
approved so late the tax collector didn't send out tax bills
to the banks untij Aug 25.
What's worse, advisory copies
weren't sent out to taxpayers
until Sept 17 and Sept 18,
which is after the Sept 15 deadline to file tax appeals.
Kosakowski says many taxpayers were unaware of the increase in assessments and
taxes, so they were derelict in
putting money in the escrow
accounts that banks hold for tax
payments.
He notes that it's the first
time that many taxpayers had
thousands of dollars left to pay
to such escrow accounts.
Because of the situation,
the county Board of Taxation
decided for the first time to ask
for an extension of the filing
deadline for tax appeals
beyond Sept. 15. Kosakowski
says.
In addition, he says, the
board will do all it can to review
the tax appeals "The board
would, could, and is eager to
hold hearings in the evenings,
Saturdays, Election Day, and
Veterans' Day to dispose of
appeals so all will be heard and
determined by Nov. 15," he.
asserts.

Tenants
can join
vacancy
law suit
By Jim

A federal judge ruled
yesterday that a group of
Hoboken tenants may join the
city in defending the controversial "anti-warehousing" law,
US District Court Judge
Herbert Stern, sitting in
Newark, approved an application by the Campaign for Housing Justice to join in defending
the constitutionality of a law
prohibiting landlords from
warehousing" vacant apartments.
Stern also permitted two individual Hoboken tenants and
their attorneys, the Hudson
County Legal Services Corp.. to
join the case in defense of the
ordinance.
Help Hoboken Housing, a
group of homeowners, developers and contractors, has filed a
suit charging that the antiwarehousing ordinance is unconstitutional because it
attempts to dictate what a landlord may do with private property.
The
ordinance
was
See TENANTS - Page 11.

School closing splits board
By J i n DeRogatis<7£/
DeRogatis
Two Hoboken school trustees charged yesterday that
several of their fellow Board of
Education members "acted
irresponsibly" and "ignored
the public" by voting Tuesday
to close a grammar school
A resolution to close an un
specified school building because of declining enrollment
ar\d rising costs was approved
by a vote of 5-to-4. The resolution had been added to the
agenda during the meeting by
Board President Richard Eng
land.
"The board was not very responsible in voting on that resolution, " said board member
Lourdes Arroyo. "We never
even talked as a group."
Board member Joseph Rafter said the board •absolutely
betrayed the public trust" and
called the vote "asinine and
absurd."
Arroyo, Rafter, Zelma Lugo
and Raul Morales voted against
the resolution Tuesday as a
crowd of more than 200 parents
shouted against closing a
school. When the resolution

as approved, Arroyo,
was
Arroyo. Lugo
and Morales walked out of the
meeting in protest.
Arroyo criticized the board
members for voting before discussing the input from a public
hearing held several weeks ago
at Hoboken High School More
than 600 parents attended the
hearing and strongly protested
any move by the board to close a
school
"It's as if the hearing never
happened," Arroyo sajd. "They
just held it to quiet people
down If the board is not going
to study the alternatives presented at the public hearing,
what did they hold it for?"
Several speakers at the
hearing asked that the board
consider public private joint
financing alternatives before
closing a school.
"I thought we were resigned to taking our time and
getting more information before voting on this, "said Rafter,
who chaired the public hearing
and led a committee that investigated the question.
Ratter said he was "upset,
shocked and surprised" by
Tuesday's vote. "To hold a public hearing, to reach out to the

community, then do this off the
top of your head is asinine and
absurd," he said.
England defended the
board's actions, however, and
said the resolution does not
rule out any suggestions for the
use of the school.
The resolution specifies
only that the board close a
school :t the end of the current
academic year, England said.
He said the board will hold
public hearings and meet with
Schools Superintendent Walter
Fine before deciding which of
the city's seven grammar
schools to close.
England said it was necessary for the board to "act quickly," citing the city's budget crisis and the declining enrollment.
Grammar school enrollment decreased from 2.936 in
June to 2.765 in September, and
school officials predict that the
decline will continue.
"What I hoped to accomplish last night was to light a
fire under the public,' England
said. He said he hopes the
board's actions will result in
more input from the public at
future hearings.

„ , _.
...
England was critical of the
Hoboken High School hearing
and said the crowd consisted
mainly of parents of students in
the Demarest School The 76year-old school is considered
the most likely candidate for
the board to shut because of its
size, location, age and low enrollment.
A resolution to close Demarest was defeated by one
vote during a meeting in August. England rejected the
move and was considered the
"s'wing vote."
England said he supports
closing a school but has not decided which one. "I'd like to
hear from a better mix of the
public before deciding," Eng
land said "Only Demarest was
represented at the first hearing."
England said the board will
have to decide which school to
close "by April or May" in order
to give Fine enough time to
reassign students and teachers.
He said he will press the board
to begin holding public hearings "as soon as possible" on
the issue of which school to
shut.

Tenants can join vacany law suit
Continues1 from Page 1.
approved unanimously by the
City Council in June after
months of debate and several
public hearings. It requires
landlords of buildings with
more than four units to rent all
vacant apartments within a 60day period or face fines of up to
$500 per unit.
Drafted as a response to
Hoboken's critical lack of
"affordable housing," the ordinance was intended to prevent
real estate speculators from
buying buildings, evicting the
tenants, and keeping housing
units vacant to increase their
value.
A federal judge granted a
restraining order Aug. 5 blocking Hoboken from enforcing the
ordinance until the court challenge is resolved.
Help Hoboken Housing
challenged the validity of the

law before the city attempted to
enforce it and while the council
was in the process of making
amendments to clarify who is
exempt.
Housing activists charged
that the Hoboken Law Department was not capable of defending the ordinance. Law
Director Salvatore D'Amelio
Jr. issued a written opinion that
the law was unconstitutional
while the council was considering its passage.
The council hired Carl Bisgaier, a Cherry Hill attorney, to
assume the case several weeks
ago. Bisgaier is well-known for
his involvement in the case resulting in the state Supreme
Court's decisions on affordable housing in Mount Laurel.
The Campaign for Housing
Justice and four individual
tenants, Sonia Burgos, Carmen
Marti, Hilda Ramos, and Magar-

ita Sanabria, filed applications
Sept 16 to join the suit on the
side of the city. The Law Department was still defending
the law at the time.
Yesterday's proceedings
lasted only several minutes and
Judge Stern quickly announced
his decision to allow the Campaign for Housing Justice,
Sanabria and Burgos to join the
case. The judge gave no reasons
for denying Marti's and Ramos'
applications.
The Campaign will be represented in the suit by Ira Karasick, a Hoboken attorney, and
George Aviles, a Jersey City
lawyer, tenants' rights activist
and councilman. Members of
the group lobbied strongly for
the passage of the ordinance.
In affidavits filed with their
applications to join the suit,
Sanabria and Burgos both
spoke of the difficulties of find-

ing affordable housing in
Hoboken and of problems they
experienced because of warehousing.
Karasick and Maureen
Schweitzer of Legal Services
made a motion before Stern to
dismiss the case, contending
that the law "stands on its own,
and there is no reason for the
case," according to Karasick.
Stern is expected to rule on
the motion Nov. 11.
If the judge does not dismiss the case in its entirety, he
may decide whether \o lift the
restraining order prohibiting
the enforcement of the law or
leave it in place until the end of
the case.
Sources said Bisgaier may
ask for a postponement of the
Nov. 11 date, however, since he
only recently became involved
in the complicated case and is
still preparing his defense of
the law.
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Biplane streaks
across the sky

By Jim DeRogatis
He had to make an
emergency landing on a golf
course in Akron. Ohio, and a
blown spark plug forced him to
set down in Nebo, 111., but after
22 days, James Lloyd is almost
half-way across the country in
his vintage design 4911 biplane.
Lloyd, 38, of Fishkiil. N.\.,
set off from Frank Sinatra
Drive in Hoboken, near his
alma mater, Stevens Institute of
Technology, on Sept. 17.
An amateur pilot and computer, engineer, Lloyd is
attempting to recreate the first
transcontinental flight by Calbraith Rodgers to celebrate its
75th anniversary. Lloyd is
flying a primitive, singleengine biplane similar to the
one the Wright Brothers built
; for Rodgers in 1911.
In an age when airplane
travel is taken for granted,
Lloyd recalls a time when "daring young men in their flying
machines" took their lives into
their hands to travel even short
distances. Rodgers crashed 20
times during his historic flight,
See BIPLANE

Continued from Page 1.

a week for the next two weeks,
he will be able to make up the
and broke both legs and his col- lost
time andArns
reach
California
on schedule,
said.
larbone.
~i
ohorinifv
Arns
said.
"I think
it's reasonable to assume
that
Lloyd is hoping to reach hell do it"
Long Beach, Calif., on Oct. 29.
However, Arns stressed
Like Rodgers, he hopes to that "the main thing is to get
travel the 4,300 miles across the him to California safely." Lloyd
country in 49 days, stopping in has stressed accuracy in rethe same cities where Rodgers creating Rodgers' flight, right
set down.
„.„,„
„__.
down to dressing like the
Lloyd is
eight days
behind famous aviator, but the modern
schedule
because
of weather
problems, but he is still opti- pilot said he hopes to avoid du- *
mistic that he will complete
the plicating Rodgers' numerous
j;
dents.
- ~ *"
'* *•
flight in time, according
to accidents.
Lloyd's wife, Susan, and
David Arns, a spokesman for
the Armour Food Company, Mike Sullivan, a friend and felworker ai
at iom,
IBM, mv
are .v,..«,.
followsponsor of the re-enactment, low worner
h ground
nd in a
Armour also sponsored Rod- ing the pilot on the
gers flight
•»•• stocked with spare paryi,
van
According to Arns, a sud- and supplies. Susan Lloyd
• ' — scribed her husband as an
den gust of 35mph wind over 'aviation fanatic."
Akron nearly sent Lloyd into a
thought it would bf
tailspin and he was forced to nice"He
recreated (Rodmake an emergency landing on gers')if someone
night
to
celebrate the
Photo by Watty Hermig
a golf course, much to the suranniversary," Mrs. Lloyd said
prise
of
the
golfers.
Aviator James Lloyd stands in front o* his vintage design biplane before taking off from Hoboken's Frank Sinatra Drive
in Hoboken prior to the takeoff.
Arns said the only other "So he just went about doing it."
Sept. 17. Despite on emergency landing and a blown sjorkplwg, be has completed almost half his ifbght.
17.
problem during the flight, beA graduate of Stevens witJh*•,
sides the inclement weather, a doctorate
in m e t a l l u r g y
was a blown spark plug that Lloyd said he wanted
to take ofT
forced Lloyd to make an unfrom
Hoboken
because
he was
scheduled two-day stop in
Nebo. Lloyd was scheduled to fond of the town and spent a lot
leave the tiny town yesterday of time here studying.
Asked why he is attempting
morning and reach Jacksonvilto recreate Rodgers' dangerous
le, 111., yesterday afternoon
flight, he shrugged and adopted
..-_
...:u
Lloyd's next stop will be
*n o n c h a lant manner of grea£
Thompson, Mo., near the Mis- « «
^om Charles LindDurl
sissippi
River,
roughly
the
midaviaw
^
g
said. "We may have to close the
school but I think we should
point of the journey across the io y,
^ ^ w f a a t else?>, hfi
know more about the impact of
United States, Arns said.
something like that."
If Lloyd can fly for six days asKea.
we were upset with the lack of
"It's
absurd
to
go
ahead
and
city
has
declined
from
7,900
in
Board Trustee Gene Drayvote was cast. The fourth "no"
sensitivity the other board take this position without
said that if a school had to 1973 to 4.100.
members are showing to the pa- adequate information," Rafter
vote was cast by trustee Joseph ton
Lugo
said
she
asked
the
be closed, he would rather it be
rents and the children about said. "We can solicit informaRafter.
the Calabro School, observing b(K'.rd not to vote on the matter
Although the school was that the school, which has an until more research could be this issue," Lugo said.
tion from the community and
Lugo said the board had we didn't have enough informaunspecified, among the approx- "open classroom setting," is a done on possible uses for a
imately 200 people attending private school run with public closed school building and un- discussed the matter at a prior tion on this."
the meeting were parents from funds, since students are til the public has more input meeting but decided only to inRichard England, presivestigate the issue further.
the Demarest School who said chosen for the school by a lot- into the decision.
dent of the board, was unavailhas been no discus- able for comment.
they believed the resolution tery.
"We Hispanic board mem- sion"There
since
that
meeting," Lugo
was aimed at closing that
School enrollment in the bers left the meeting because
school.

Hispanic trustees wa
^wrence Bubich
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By Lawrence Babich
and Earl Morgan
Three Hispanic trustees of
the Hoboken School Board
walked out of last night's regular monthly meeting to protest a
5-to-4 vote approving a resolution to close an unspecified
elementary school in the city
for "economic reasons."
Board members Alma
Lugo, Raul Morales and
Lourdes Arroyo, who opposed
the resolution, walked out of
the meeting together after the

.
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Protest board's vote to close school

out

Levies on condos tax credibility
r i l i M l llI from Page
Pa-* 1.
I.

Levies on condos
taxing credibility
owners regarding the assess
ments on their properties
Those 60 ap|H-als. however,
came in atter the Sept 15 dead
line for filing The county
Board of Taxation has asked
the state for help, and I>eputy
Attorney (Jen era I Harry
Haushalter will ask the county
Superior Court this week to extend the deadline for filing tax
appeals from Sept. 15 to Nov. 3.
But the condominium reas
sessment matter goes deeper
than Haushalter's request In
fact, Hoboken s low overage
ratio (assessed value compared
to true value of a property) and

\nth<tu>
You kn*m something's not
right in Hoboken when an 800
square-foot condominium on
Clinton Street carries a 1986
property tax bill of $6,000
People have said that the
condominium-, in New York
were more costly to buy, but
they also have said thai they've
never l>ecn hit with the taxes
they have in Hoboken. ' said
Stanley Kosakowski. the tax
administrator for Hudson CountyKosakowski should know,
since the county Board of Taxation ha*, received 60 appeals
from Hohoken condominium

Sw LEVIES — PaR«- 8

its rising tax rate helped bring
on the current problem Also
aggravating the situation was
the lack of knowledge that developers had about a tax abatement law and the late mailing of
advisor, tax bills to Hoboken
taxpayers
Hoboken has seen the con
dominium phenomenon up
close. According to Kosakowski, 219 condo units were completed in 1983, while 130 were
finished in 1984 In 1985, 433
condo units were completed,
and another 450 are expected to
be done by the end of 1986
Using a hypothetical example, the problem involving the
60 tax appeals in Hoboken can
be better understood
Let's say a developer buys
an eight-family house, assessed
at $30,000, for $250,090
The developer rehabilitates the house and converts it
into eight condominiums He
files a master deed and then
sells each condominium unit
for $150,000
Now remember, in 1985,
property in Hoboken on average was assessed at Qiily 23 per
cent of its true market value In
1986, the situation was worse,
because pro|>erty was assessed
at just 16.96 percent of its true
value
Those figures, however, are
averages, including commercial and industrial properties.
Residential properties in
Hoboken are assessed at only 5
percent to 7 percent of their
real worth.
Because condominiums are

considered a new type of property a 20 percent ratio was set
for them for assessment purposes
Getting back to our example, each condominium unit
bought for $150,000 gets a
$30,000 assessment attached to
it With this new assessment,
the eight-family house assessed
for $30,000 is now an eightcondomimum building assessed at $240,000
The 1986 tax rate for
Hoboken is $21650 per $1,000
assessed valuation.
At that rate, the city will get
$51,960 in taxes from the condominium building instead of
just $6,495 from the eight family
house.
For the individuals filing
the60tax appeals, this is where
the problems begin. Kosakowski says the eight condominiums,
before rehabilitation, are car
ried on the tax rolls as having
assessments of $3,750 each He
reached that number by taking
the $30,000 original assessment
for the house and divided it by
the eight condominium units
they are being converted to
In 1985, the Hoboken tax
rate was $162 74 per $1,000
valuation, so taxes on the units
assessed at $3,750 would have
been $610.27
When properties are rehabilitated and converted to con
dos. they will be reassessed for
a higher amount for the next tax
year. But to reduce the effect of
this huge reassessment jump,
and to encourage the rehabilitation of property, developers
w ithin 30 days can apply to the

city for a tax abatement for
each unit
Under Chapter 104 of the
state tax law, the developers
can apply for a five-year abatement per unit.
From the nature of the
appeals, it appears that "no
abatements were ever applied
for by uninformed developers
and builders, meaning buyers
of the condos are strapped with
thousands of dollars worth of
(tax assessments) fora period of
five years, ' Kosakowski says
Many developers did apply
for the abatement, and. based
on the 1985 Hoboken assessments and tax rate, probably
told the buyers of their condos
that they could expect tax bills
of $1,000 to $1,200 Kosakowski
said
But the developers failed to
realize that condos would be
reassessed at 20 percent, not 5
percent to 7 percent, of their
purchase prices. In addition,
they didn't expect the Hoboken
tax rate to jump $53 76 between
1985 and 1986
The result"' A condo unit
that started out with an assessment of $3,750 and $610 27 in
taxes in 1985 before rehabilitation ended up with an assessment of $30,000 and $6,495 in
taxes afterwards in 1986.
Kosakowski says such an
egregious situation stems from
Hoboken's reluctance to undertake a citywide reassessment
effort to bring all properties to
their true value By so doing,
there would be more uniformity among properties and taxpayers would share the tax bur-

'

den more equitably, he adds.
The banks that hold the
property taxes due are sent
bills by the Hoboken tax collectors and then distribute them
to taxpayers The tax collectors
also sends advisory bills to tax
payers
According to Kosakowski,
because the Hoboken budget wa
approved so late the tax collector didn't send out tax bills
to the banks until Aug 25
What's worse, advisory copies
weren't sent out to taxpayers
until Sept 17 and Sept 18,
which is after the Sept 15 deadline to file tax appeals
Kosakowski says many taxpayers were unaware of the increase in assessments and
taxes, so they were derelict in
putting money in the escrow
accounts that banks hold for tax
payments.
He notes that it's the first
time that many taxpayers had
thousands of dollars left to pay
(o such escrow accounts
Because of the situation,
the county Board of Taxation
decided for the first time to ask
for an extension of the filing
deadline for tax appeals
beyond Sept. 15. Kosakowski
says.
In addition, he says, the
board will do all it canto review
the tax appeals "The board
would, could, and is eager to
hold hearings in the evenings,
Saturdays, Election Day, and
Veterans' Day to dispose of
appeals so all will be heard and
determined by Nov. 15," he.
asserts.

Tenants
can join
vacancy
law suit
By Jim

A federal judge ruled
yesterday that a group of
Hoboken tenants may join the
city in defending the controvei
sial anti-warehousing" law,
US District Court Judge
Herbert Stern, sitting in
Newark, approved an application by the Campaign for Housing Justice to join in defending
the constitutionality of a law
prohibiting landlords from
"warehousing" vacant apartments
Stern also permitted two individual Hoboken tenants and
their attorneys, the Hudson
County Legal Services Corp.. to
join the case in defense of the
ordinance.
Help Hoboken Housing, a
group of homeowners, developers and contractors, has filed a
suit charging that the antiwarehousing ordinance is unconstitutional because it
attempts to dictate what a landlord may do with private property.
The
ordinance
was
See TENANTS — Paw 11.

School closing splits board
By Jim DeRogatis<7£7
Two Hoboken school trus
tees charged yesterday that
several of their fellow Board of
Education members "acted
irresponsibly " and "ignored
the public" by voting Tuesday
to close a grammar school.
A resolution to close an unspecified school building because of declining enrollment
and rising costs was approved
by a vote of 5-to-4. The resolution had been added to the
agenda during the meeting by
Board President Richard Eng
land
"The board was not very responsible in voting on that resolution," said board member
Lourdes Arroyo "We never
even talked as a group "
Board member Joseph Rafter said the board "absolutely
betrayed the public trust" and
called the vote "asinine and
absurd."
Arroyo, Rafter, Zelma Lugo
and Raul Morales voted against
the resolution Tuesday as a
crowd of more than 200 parents
shouted against closing a
school. When the resolution

was approved, Arroyo, Lugo
and Morales walked out of the
meeting in protest.
Arroyo criticized the board
members for voting before discussing the input from a public
hearing held several weeks ago
at Hoboken High School More
than 600 parents attended the
hearing and strongly protested
any move by the board to close a
school
"It's as if the hearing never
happened," Arroyo sajd "They
just held it to quiet people
down If the board is not going
to study the alternatives presented at the public hearing,
what did they hold it for?"
Several speakers at the
hearing asked that the board
consider public-private joint
financing alternatives before
closing a school
"I thought we were resigned to taking our time and
getting more information before voting on this," said Rafter,
who chaired the public hearing
and led a committee that investigated the question.
Kafler said he was "upset,
shocked and surprised" by
Tuesday's vote "To hold a public hearing, to reach out to the

community, then do this off the
top of your head is asinine and
absurd," he said
England defended the
board's actions, however, and
said the resolution does not
rule out any suggestions for the
use of the school
The resolution specifies
only that the board close a
school ;t the end of the current
academic year, England said
He said the board will hold
public hearings and meet with
Schools Superintendent Walter
Fine before deciding which of
the city's seven grammar
schools to close.
England said it was necessary for the board to "act quick
ly," citing the city's budget cri
sis and the declining enroll
ment
Grammar school enroll
ment decreased from 2,936 in
June to 2.765 in September, and
school officials predict that the
decline will continue.
"What I hoped to accomplish last night was to light a
fire under the public," England
said. He said he hopes the
board's actions will result in
more input from the public at
future hearings.

_,
; . i __, „,.,
England was critical
of the
Hoboken High School hearing
and said the crowd consisted
mainly of parents of students in
the Demarest School The 76
year old school is considered
the most likely candidate for
the board to shut because of its
size, location, age and low enrollment.
A resolution to close Demarest was defeated by one
vote during a meeting in August. England rejected the
move and was considered the
"^wing vote "
England said he supports
closing a school but has not decided which one I'd like to
hear from a better mix of the
public before deciding," England said "Only Demarest was
represented at the first hearing"
England said the board will
have to decide which school to
close "by April or May" in order
to give Fine enough time to
reassign students and teachers.
He said he will press the board
to begin holding public hearings "as soon as possible" on
the issue of which school to
shut.

Tenants can join vacany law suit
Continued from Page 1.
approved unanimously by the
City Council in June after
months of debate and several
public hearings. It requires
landlords of buildings with
more than four units to rent all
vacant apartments within a 60day period or face fines of up to
$500 per unit.
Dialled as a response to
Hoboken's critical lack of
"affordable housing," the ordinance was intended to prevent
real estate speculators from
buying buildings, evicting the
tenants, and keeping housing
units vacant to increase their
value.
A federal judge granted a
restraining order Aug 5 blocking Hoboken from enforcing the
ordinance until the court challenge is resolved.
Help Hoboken Housing
challenged the validity of the

ita Sanabria, filed applications
Sept 18 to join the suit on the
side of the city. The Law Department was still defending
the law at the time.
Yesterday's proceedings
lasted only several minutes and
Judge Stern quickly announced
his decision to allow the Campaign for Housing Justice.
Sanabria and Burgos to join the
case. The judge gave no reasons
for denying Marti s and Ramos'
applications.
The Campaign will be represented in the suit by Ira Karasick, a Hoboken attorney, and
George Aviles, a Jersey City
lawyer, tenants' rights activist
and councilman. Members of
the group lobbied strongly for
the passage of the ordinance.

law before the city attempted to
enforce it and while the council
was in the process of making
amendments to clarify who is
exempt.
Housing activists charged
that the Hoboken Law Department was not capable of defending the ordinance Law
Director Salvatore D'Amelio
Jr. issued a written opinion that
the law was unconstitutional
while the council was considering its passage.
The council hired Carl Bisgaier, a Cherry Hill attorney, to
assume the case several weeks
ago. Bisgaier is well-known for
his involvement in the case resulting in the state Supreme
Court's decisions on affordable housing in Mount Laurel.
The Campaign for Housing
Justice and four individual
tenants. Sonia Burgos, Carmen
Marti, Hilda Ramos, and Magar-

In affidavits filed with their
applications to join the suit,
Sanabria and Burgos both
spoke of the difficulties of find-

ing affordable housing in
Hoboken and of problems they
experienced because of warehousing.
Karasick and Maureen
Schweitzer of Legal Services
made a motion before Stern to
dismiss the case, contending
that the law "stands on its own,
and there is no reason for the
case," according to Karasick.
Stern is expected to rule on
the motion Nov. 11.
If the judge does not dismiss the case in its entirety, he
may decide whether\o lift the
restraining order prohibiting
the enforcement of the law or
leave it in place until the end of
the case.
Sources said Bisgaier may
ask for a postponement of the
Nov. 11 date, however, since he
only recently became involved
in the complicated case and is
still preparing his defense of
the law.
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Biplane streaks
across the sky

Jj
By Jim DeRogati
He had to make an
emergency landing on a golf
course in Akron. Ohio, and a
blown spark plug forced him to
set down in Nebo. 111., but after
22 days. James Lloyd is almost
half-way across the country in
his vintage design i911 biplane.
Lloyd, 38, of FishkiJl. N . \ ,
set off from F r a n k S i n a t r a
Drive in Hoboken, n e a r his
alma mater, Stevens Institute of
Technology, on Sept 17.
An amateur pilot and comp u t e r , engineer, Lloyd is
attempting to recreate the first
transcontinental flight by Calbraith Rodgers to celebrate its
75th anniversary. Lloyd is
flying a primitive, singleengine biplane similar to the
one the Wright Brothers built
for Rodgers in 1911.
In an age when a i r p l a n e
travel is taken for g r a n t e d ,
Lloyd recalls a time when "daring young men in their flying
machines" took their lives into
their hands to travel even short
distances. Rodgers crashed 20
tit.H s during his historic flight,
*«>«• BIPLANE — Pag* 17.

Photo by Wofly

Aviator James Lloyd stands in front of his vintage design biplane before takl-ig off from Hoboken's Frank Sinatra Drive
Sept. 17. Despite on emergency landing and a blown sparkplug, he Has completed almost half his - flight.

Hispanic trustees wa
By Lawrence
awrenco Bubich
Bubieh
"
and Earl Morgan
Three Hispanic trustees of
the Hoboken School Board
walked out of last nights regular monthly meet ing to protest a
5-to-4 vote approving a resolution to close an unspecified
elementary school in the city
for "economic reasons."
Board members Alma
Lugo, Raul Morales and
Lourdes Arroyo, who opposed
the resolution, walked out of
the meeting together alter the

a week for the next two weeks,
he will be able to make up the
lost time and reach California
and broke both legs and his col- on schedule, Arns said. "I think
larbone.
it's reasonable to assume that
Lloyd is hoping to reach hell do it."
Long B
Beach,
Calif.,"on
Oct. 29
29.
h
Calif.,
Arns stressed
Like Rodgers, he hopes to that However,
"the
main
is to get
travel the 4,300 miles across the him to Californiathing
safely." Lloyd
country in 49 days, stopping in has stressed accuracy
in rethe same cities where Rodgers creating Rodgers' flight, right
set down.
down to dressing like the
Lloyd is eight days behind famous aviator, but the modern
schedule because of weather famous aviaiur,um mv ...^~^...
problems, but he is still opti- pilot
said he hopes tonumerous
avoid dup
W( lo
mistic
that
he
will
complete
the
plicating
" »«-s' numerous
accidents.
to
flight in time, a
according for
*~
Lloyd's wife, Susan, and
David Arns. a spokesman
the Armour Food Company, Mike Sullivan, a friend and felsponsor of the re-enactment. low worker at IBM, are followArmour also sponsored Rod- ing the pilot on the ground in a
van stocked with spare parts
gers flight
According to Arns, a sud- and supplies. Susan Lloyd de»;
den gust of 35mph wind over scribed her husband as an
fanatic."
_'
Akron nearly sent Lloyd into a "aviation
"He
thought
it
would
b*
lailspin and he was forced to nice if someone recreated (Rodmake an emergency landing on gers') flight to celebrate the
a golf course, much to the sur- anniversary,' Mrs. Lloyd said
prise of the golfers.
in Hoboken prior to the takeoff.
Arns said the only other "So he just went about doing it."
problem during the flight, beA graduate of Stevens with,
sides the inclement weather, a doctorate in metallurgy.
was a blown spark plug that Lloyd said he wanted to take off
forced Lloyd to make an un- from Hoboken because he was
scheduled two-day stop in fond of the town and spent a lot
Nebo. Lloyd was scheduled to of time here studying.
leave the tiny town yesterday
Asked why he is attempting
morning and reach Jacksonvil- to recreate Rodgers' dangerous
le, 111., yesterday afternoon.
flight he shrugged and adopted
Lloyd's next stop will be the nonchalant manner of great
Thompson, Mo., near the Mis- aviators from Charles Lindburg
sissippi River, roughly the mid- to Chuck Yeager.
*
said. "We may have to close the
point of the journey across the
•For
the
fun,
what
else?"
he
school but I think we should
United States, Arns said.
know more about the impact of
If Lloyd can fly for six days asked.
something like that."
Continued from Page 1.
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Protest board's vote to close school

vote was cast. The fourth "no"
vote was cast by trustee Joseph
Rafter.
Although the school was
unspecified, among the approximately 200 people attending
the meeting were parents from
the Demarest School who said
they believed the resolution
was aimed at closing that
school.

Board Trustee Gene Drayton said that if a school had to
be closed, he would rather it be
the Calabro School, observing
that the school, which has an
"open classroom setting." is a
private school run with public
funds, since students are
chosen for the school by a lottery'.
School enrollment in the

city has declined from 7.900 in
1973 to 4.100.
Lugo said she asked the
board not to vote on the matter
until more research could be
done on possible uses for a
closed school building and until the public has more input
into the decision.
"We Hispanic board members left the meeting because

we were upset with the lack of
sensitivity the other board
members are showing to the parents and the children about
this issue." Lugo said.
Lugo said the board had
discussed the matter at a prior
meeting but decided only to investigate the issue further.
"There has been no discussion since that meeting." Lugo

out

"It's absurd to go ahead and
take this position without
adequate information," Rafter
said. "We can solicit information from the community and
we didn't have enough information on this."
Richard England, president of the board, was unavailable for comment.
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cheerleaders and marching band were a big hit with watchers of yesterday's

Studio Tour along the Gold Coast

Artists Hiro a~d Terre Takeshito share a quiet moment in
front of one of their works during the Hoboken Studio
Tour yesterday.

Winifred McNeill chats with two guests who came to see
her work during yesterday's Hoboken Studio Tour.

Chamber of Commerce

BOOK
Continued from Page 1
tors kept it the lowly sister of New
York for a number of years and
what factors have helped it move
beyond that "
"New York got the head start and
once it got that start it never let
up," she said. "That is why It Is
called the Empirte State."
New York controlled all of the
Hudson, preventing the construction
of wharves on the New Jersey side
as well as regulating all steamboat
traffic, she said.
"The history is 35,000 words," she
said " but you could have written
135.000 words and just begun to
pierce the history."
"If you have anything to do with
Hudson County it is a great book to
have," said John Whitely. a spokes-

Gene Fellner explains his newest work to guests during
the Hoboken Studio Tour held yesterday.

Photos by Mark Wyville

Hoboken political candidate Aaron Miranda-Forman
views the work of artist Stephen Schof ield during yesterday's Hoboken Studio Tour.

HCUA
h
By Bill Campbell
The Hudson County Utilities Authority and the Hoboken
engineering firm of Mayo Lynch
and Associates have agreed to
settle their differences over the
design of Hoboken's proposed
secondary sewage treatment
plant, said Mayo Lynch attorney Marc Arnold.
The settlement, reached after the HCU A agreed not to terminate a contract with Mayo
Lynch, allows the engineering
firm to go ahead with design
plans for the $60 million treatment plant.
A complaint against the
HCUA, filed in Superior Court
Sept. 19 by Mayo Lynch, was dismissed on Sept. 29 by Judge
Burrell Ives Humphreys following "an amicable " meeting with
representatives of the en-

The 92250 book Is available at
bookstores throughout the county.
This Friday. Doherty will be at
Coles, The Book People, In Jersey
City s Hudson Mall, to autograph
copies of the volume.
The book's hundreds of illustrations were selected by Joseph C.
Brooks, who worked until recently
for the Jersey City Division of Urban Research and is now with New
York City's Landmark Preservation
Commission.
The corporate histories in the
book were written by Anthony
Amabile, a political consultant and
publicist for the chamber of commerce. Representatvies from most
of (he 28 corporate sponsors were
at yesterday's Chamber of Commerce luncheon

Officials criticize police promotions
V n i l

gineering firm and the county
utility authority, Arnold said.
Arnold said the terms of the
settlement prohibited a public
announcement of the dismissal.
"It was agreed we would not
notify the press, but only respond to direct inquiry," he
said.
Mayo Lynch had sought to
enjoin the HCUA from seeking
funding and authority to retain
another design engineer for the
project, and to prevent HCUA
Chairman Anthony Russo from
participation in the decisions
of the agency.
Russo, who was ousted from
his HCUA post during a raucous Board of Freeholders
meeting last Thursday, told the
Hoboken City Council on Sept.
18 that he and other utility commissioners would urge the
freeholders to replace Mayo

Lynch with another design engineer.
He said he had "serious
doubts" the sewage project
would receive federal funding
in fiscal 1987.
Arnold said that he and
HCUA attorney John O'Donnell. under the terms of the settlement, had agreed not to
elaborate on the statement.
ODonnell could not be
reached for comment.
Russo. who became a vocal
critic of Mayo Lynch after the
sewage project was bypassed
for more than $20 million in
grants in 1986, and three other
HCUA commissioners were removed from the agency last
week.
Mayo Lynch, which also has
Filed lawsuits against Hoboken

James Behrens
Behrens were
were promote
promoted
Q u ^ the
memorialized
the mayor's
mayor's James
to lieutenant.
*
position in addition to a major•We
wish
to
inform
you
of
actions."
ity of the City Council."
our grave concern regarding
The statement, which was
D'Amelio, who was fired by the recent' promotions made by
distributed to council members Vezzetti on Oct. 3, contended Director D'Amelio,' said the
Oct. 10 and issued to police that the promotions were
officers earlier this week, was "essential" to a proposed reor- statement issued by the mayor's
igned by Vezzetti and council ganization of the department. office "As you probably know,
si
these promotions were made
"-Delia Fave, E.
• * * - —'—~ in n v n a n f l t h e
without the recommendation of
Dave Roberts,
either Police Chief George
Crimmins or us, the elected
tain on duty at all times.
D'Amelio, whose firing is officials.
"We fully recognize and re^
effective Oct. 23, promoted Lts.
Robert nann-n **•«.. . _.,,
spect your abilities, profesPeter
Romano
and
Frank
GarRoberts, a member of the
sionalism and value to our city**
council Committee on Public rick to captain. Sgts. Aurielo
Lugo.
Edelmiro
Garcia,
Rafael
See OFFICIALS — PaR* 7.
Safety and a vocal advocate of
police "reform," called the Cruz, Celestino Gasbarro and
memo "important" because it

f l V u /
„
, •
10 / / / ^ 'disapprove of the director's
dt

By BUI Campbell

ae plant

on

man for Jersey City's Christ Hospital, which is one of the book's
sponsors.
The book traces the development
of the area from the 1624 purchase
of "Hobocan" a waterfront property to the current condominium
boom.
The lavishly illustrated volume
includes 41 page • of histories of
some of the county's businesses and
institutions, including Colgate
Palmolive in Jersey City, Maxwell
House Coffee in Hoboken, St.
Peter's College in Jersey City and
The Dispatch in Union City.
The institutions paid 13,250 for
each page of advertising in the book
published by Windsor Publications
a California firm specializing 'in
»
such local histories.

\n a memo to city police
officers, Hoboken Mayor Tho
mas' Vezzetti and five members
of the City Council have critithe promotion of seven
motivated" and
attempted to stop the promo
lions by suspending outgoing
Law and Public Safety Director
Salvatore D'Amelio Jr.. said the
memo was "formal notice that
elected municipal officials

Officials criticize
police promotions
--. «~»m Page 1.
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See HCUA — Page 6.
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HCUA, engineer agree
Continued from Page 1.
by the administration.
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti and
David White, Vezzetti's
four other city officials, must attorney, said the mayor must
prepare and submit environ- appear before Humphreys for a
mental and cost estimates by hearing on Oct. 24.
Oct. 31 if the project is to reThe state Department of
ceive federal funding next year. Environmental Protection has
The engineering firm is mandated that the sewage facilsuing Vezzetti, who has been ity, which also serves Weehawcritical of Mayo Lynch's muni- ken*and Union City, be concipal contract, to recover structed and operating by July
$296,000 in payments withheld 1. 1988.

The

. reafter

the
jay s sessiu» «•
The council was

Safety utT«
l ast July, the City Council,
facing a $2 million budget

bfld
A City Han suuiv.v „„.„ ..._
administration may demote
the seven officers after D'Ame-

ers to superiors.

Hoboken
asked to
reassess

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15,1986

By JENNIFER FREY
Staff Vriter
Board of TaxI • reaoiution yesterday
! the Hoboken City Council to
appropriate 160,00 to the city
Office for a property r*>

OLG parish history-135 years of change
By Jim DeRogatis
The faces of the worship
pers have changed many times
and the neighborhood has
flourished, declined, and been
reborn, but for 135 years. Our
Lady of Grace Roman Catholic
parish has been strong in the
center of Hoboken.
The first Catholic church
established in Hoboken and
one of the first and largest in
the state, Our Lady of Grace will
celebrate 135 years as an integral part of Hoboken history' on
Saturday.
Before OLG was founded in
1851, Catholics had to travel by
horse and buggy to Jersey City
or by ferry to Manhattan to
worship. But by the mid-1800s.

me large influx of German and
Irish immigrants, many of
whom were Catholic, convinced
church leaders that a parish
was needed in Hoboken.
The Kev Antonio Cauvin, a
zealous Italian priest, founded
the parish of St. Marys, which
would later be known as Our
Lady of Grace, in 1851. Four
years later, he built a small
brick church and rectory that
stood at the site of the present
OLG grammar school, 400 Willow Ave.
Cauvin worked with the
parishioners of OLG for 22
years, until his congregation
outgrew his small church. In
1873. he purchased 24 city lots
tor $47,000 with plans to build a
urand church on the scale of

This is the original high altar inside Our Lady of Grace
Church in Hoboken. The main altar is in the foreground.

The statue of the Blessed Virgin is one of several handcarved works in Our Lady of Grace Church in Hoboken.

those he remembered from gregation at OLG has changed
over the years The worshipEurope.
The cornerstone of the pre- pers are no longer from one imsent church was laid by migrant group but are a mixCauvin's successor, the Rev. ture of Germans, Irish, Italians,
Major Duggan, an Irishman. Yugoslavians, and Puerto
Duggan envisioned OLG as a Ricans
The number of worshippers
cathedral and commissioned
is
decreasing,
though Tully
local architect Francis Himpler to design the building in a says that the decline of
13th Century German Gothic Hoboken's neighborhoods in
the 1960s and the gentrification
vein.
When OLG was completed of the 1980s have taken a toll on
in 1878. at a cost of $100,000 it the number of parishioners.
"Some of the newcomers do
was considered the largest
church in the state. It remains come here to worship,' he says,
one of the largest today. Unlike "But it will never balance out."
Sources predict that the
most churches, where the pulpit is on the left side of the altar, Archdiocese of Newark will
OJXJ's pulpit is on the right, as is eventually be forced to close
one of Hoboken's five Catholic
the case in a cathedral.
The church is capable of parishes, but OLG parishioners
seating 1.400 worshippers remain optimistic that their
under its majestic domed ceil- church will continue.
"I think OLG will always b<»
ings. The work of hundreds of
here,"
says Mary Pendrick, a
artisans is in evidence throughout the building, from the flaw- member of the church's
less marble floors and altar to anniversary committee. "The
the ornate stained glass win- church is too big, we really
don't need a building this big
dows.
The work of the artists is now, but it's too beautiful to
especially evident in the hand- ever tear down."
Pendrick, 50, says that OLG
carved wooden statues behind
the altar. The statues depict the continues to be made of many
Sacred Heart of Jesus, St. Fran- strong, devoted families. "I was
cis Xavier, St. Peter, the Virgin baptized in the church," she
Mother and child, St. Paul, and says. "I was married there, and
my children were married
St. Ignatius Loyola.
The parish of OLG con- there.
"The parish has changed
tinued to grow through the earand
it has had its problems, but
ly 1900s, even as other Catholic
parishes were formed in there are still many stronp
Hoboken The grammar school, families."
Several hundred Hoboken
originally started in 1864,
families
are expected to par
thrived as the children of the
new wave of Italian immigrants ticipate in OLG's anniversary
enrolled, and the Sisters of celebration on Saturday
Charity began to serve the par- Bishop Jerome Pechillo, the
vicar of Hudson County, will
ish.
at an anniversary mass
St. Mary Hospital, which preside
at
6:30
p
followed by a din
was attracted to the site be- ner-dancem.,
at the Holiday Inn ir.
cause of OLG, continued to North Bergen.
Fans of the movie "On the Waterfront" will recognize
grow, and Church Square Park
For information about the
the exterior of Our Lady of Grace Church in Hoboken,
was laid out and named bewhich includes this German Gothic tower.
cause of OLG's towering pre- celebration, contact 659-0369.
sence in the neighborhood.
In 1953, Hollywood director
Elia Kazan was attracted to
OLG when filming his classic
"On the Waterfront." The exterior of the church figures in a
prominent scene in the film,
although the interior scenes
were filmed at Ss. Peter and
Paul.
The Rev. John Tully, who
has been pastor of OLG for the
last four years, jokes that
many oldtime Hoboken residents were puzzled and
angered by "On the Waterfront"
because of its merger of the two
churches.
Tully speaks with pride about the magnificent church
building and notes that it has
"held up extremely well considering its age "
"It is an amazing feat when
you consider that each of these
bricks was laid by hand," Tully says as he surveys the interior of the church. But he
notes that it is not the church
building that makes OLG such a
strong parish
"The parishioners here are
very cooperative and they have
a great loyalty to OLG," Tully
says. "They are the most loyal
and supportive people 1 have
ever seen."
But as in all the parishes in
The church's exterior includes these Gothic keystone
Hoboken, Tully says the conarches with buttresses.

A rose window dominates the entrance facade of Our
Lady o* Grace Church in Hoboken, celebratmg ,ts 135th
The Gothic interior of Our

Lady of Grace Church in Hoboken surrounds seating for 1,400 parishioners.
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The move came a day after a
Superior Court judge extended the
deadline for Hoboken taxpayer! to
file appeal* on their property taxes.
Also at yesterday's meeting, the
tax board granted Bayonne a request to extend the 1987 deadline for
flntshiag their property revaluation
for a year
Property values have not been
reassessed in either city since 1870.
Hie tax board resolution asks
See REASSESS, Page \%

REASSESS
Continued from Page 1
Harry Haushalter, state deputy attorney general, to "compel"
Hoboken to appropriate money to
complete a reassessment that was
abandoned earlier this year.
Stanley Kosakowski, of the tax
board, said property in Hoboken is
assessed on the average at only 14
percent of its true value.
Condominium owners are paying
tfx brunt of the taxes because their
properties are generally assessed at
about 20 percent of their true value,
while others are assessed as low as
6 percent, said Kosakowski.
A reassessment would assess all
properties at 100 percent of market
value
While agreeing with Kosakowski
that a reassessment is needed, Edward Qiius, business administrator
for Hoboken, said the tax board has
no authority to compel the City
Council to appropriate money.
Chius said he and the administration stopped the reassessment
because the city assessor, Woodrow
Monte, planned to hire James
Mulroy, formerly of Landmark Associates of Perth Am boy, to do the
Job
Chius said he and the administration objected because Landmark
Associates was paid close to
$160,000 in 1983 to conduct a revaluation and did not do an adequate Job.
"They did very little except cause
a protest. They gave us nothing we
can use," said Chius
' Landmark did not visit many of
the properties they revalued, Chius
charged. Monte could not be
reached for comment.
Kosakowski said the tax board
wants a reassessment In Hoboken,
which is carried out by the city's
assessor, as opposed to a revaluation, which is done by an outside

firm.
However outside consultants
often are called in to help a city
assessor complete a reassessment
Kosakowski said he is not recommending any particular consultant.
Chius said the city wants a revaluation, done by a reputable firm.
"Hoboken is a unique situation
and deserves to be looked at carefully, " Chius said. "Every block is
different. The assessment would be
almost as complicated as in New
York City."
'
Chius said property values in
Hoboken are spiralling at a quicker
rate than anywhere else in the country.
Since 1082 property values have
tripled, he said.
j
In 1970, when properties In j
Hoboken were last assessed, there
were virtually no condominiums,
Chius said. Today 1,000 of the 16,000
taxable units In the city are condominiums.
Assignment Judge Burrell Ives
Humphreys of Hudson County Superior Court In Jersey City Thursday
extended the deadline from Sept. 18
to Nov. 3 for Hoboken property
owners to file appeals on their 1916
taxes.
The decision was based on taxpayers' complaints that they did not
receive their tax bills until after a
Sept. 15 deadline for mailing them.
Kosokowski said they received
about 100 appeals.
Bayonne was granted an extension on their revaluation, which
is already underway, but will not be
completed for the 1987 tax year as
planned.
Marvin Eger, business administrator in Bayonne, said the city
hired an outside firm to conduct a
revaluation, but will not nave the
new figures until October 1987.

Board rejects
Lisa resignation,
but he's firm
cerned, he's resigned.
Rafter charged that Lisa
was "trying to hold a gun to the
The Hoboken Board of boards head" by resigning so
Education yesterday refused to close to the deadline.
accept the resignation of
"He knew we could get in
schools auditor Joseph Lisa trouble with the state if we misand will demand that he com- sed the deadline." .Rafter said
plete an audit of the system due -Why didn't he notify us (of his
Nov. 1.
intentions to resign) two
Lisa, a candidate for the months ago, when he decided
First Ward City Council seat in
the Nov. 4 election, tendered t 0 T i s a said he only decided to
his resignation Sept. 30 be- run in mid-September, but decause he said he does not think layed his resignation for two
"elected or appointed officials weeks so he could "examine the
should serve in dual capaci- sltu l( n
ties."
f.1 d ont m ake hasty deci"I'm renderings profes- sions," he said.
. K.eM.
sional service (by preparing the
He said he realized his res
• audit)," Lisa said, "and the fact ignation would probably mean
that my objectivity may be im- the city wouldn't get its audit
paired (by running for office), 1 submitted to the state on time
feel I can no longer serve in that but believed his potential concapacity."
flict of interest took preceA partner in the Hoboken
He said he didn't want crifirm of Gerald Lisa & Co., Lisa
held a $20,500 annual contract tics to claim he was using the
school audit "as a springboard
to audit the Hoboken schools.
The board refused to or platform" for his campaign.
Raaer said the board beaccept Lisa's resignation at its
Oct. 14 meeting. Board Presi- lieved Lisa would not be servdent Richard England sche- ing in a dual capacity if he conduled a special meeting for 5 tinued as auditor, since the
p.m. Monday to discuss the election will not be held until
issue and possibly hire a new three days after the audit is
auditor, but the meeting was due.
postponed until yesterday beLisa's resignation comes
cause there was no quorum.
amidst charges by the CommitAfter more than two hours tee for Quality Education, a
of discussion. Board Members Hoboken parents' group, that
England, Joseph Rafter, Lisa is guilty of a conflict of inLourdes Arroyo, James Mon- terest because he is serving as
cao. James Farina, Anthony De- school auditor while he is a
Bari and Raul Morales decided business partner with Board
to reject Lisa's resignation be- Secretary Anthony Romano.
cause of the need to complete a
i think this was Lisa's restate-mandated audit by Nov. 1. sponse
to CQE's allegations."
England told the board he
will meet with Lisa and request Rafter said. "But that s a separate i sue. He should do the authat he complete the ?udit.
Lisa, however, said he isn't dit and deal with the problems
planning to reverse his deci- and allegations as a separate
sion and said as far as he's con- issue "

By Jim

Tax appeals deadline
extended until Nov. 3
By Anthony Bald*
Hoboken taxpayers mayfile tax appeals until Nov. 3.
marking the first time the cutoff
date for a Hudson County community has gone beyond Sept
15, the county's top judge ruled
yesterday
Superior Court Assignment
Judge Burrell Ives Humphreys
signed the order to extend the
deadline
Deputy Attorney General
Harry Haushalter. appearing
on behalf of the county Board of
Taxation, asked Humphreys to
sign the order
because
Hoboken taxpayers were first

For Hoboken's
property owners
sent their tax bills on Sept 17
and Sept 18
The county has received 60
tax appeals from Hoboken con
dominium owner and. accord
ing to Stanley Kosakowski, the
county tax administrator,
another 40 were returned pending yesterdays action
Kosakowski said his office
returned the 40 appeals because of the late delivery of the

tax bills He said the county
kept copies of those applications and will now send letters
to those taxpayers informing
them that the deadline has
been extended and that they
should re-appeal
Hoboken condominium
owners are distressed by their
tax bills because their properties are being assessed at 20
percent of their true market

value while other residences in
the city are assessed at 5 percent to 7 percent
With the $53 76 rise in the
Hoboken tax rate, condominium owners believe they are
bearing too much of the tax burden
Hoboken officials have re
sisted undertaking a revaluation or reassessment effort, despite the support for such a
program by Woodrow Monte,
the city's tax assessor
William Connelly, a commissioner on the county Board
of Taxation, is expected today
to submit a resolution to that
S#* TAX — Pag* *

Tax appeals deadline Nov.3
Continued from Page I.1
body asking that Haushalter's
office seek a Superior Court
order compelling the Hoboken
City Council to earmark funds
so the city assessor can hire
personnel to reassess all the
properties in the community.
Kosakowski said $40,000 to
$50,000 would be needed for
Monte to hire personnel to update assessments.
Currently, the ratio in
Hoboken is 16.96 percent. That
means that, on averageindustrial, residential, and
commercial properties in the
city are assessed at only about
17 percent of their true worth.
The city's failure to revaluate or reassess properties to
bring them to 100 percent true
market worth has led to a
$216.50 tax rate for 1986, the
highest ever in the state.
Moreover, Hoboken's low ratio
means little uniformity exists
among property assessments
and some taxpayers are subsidizing others.
The county board in
September
1981 ordered
Hoboken to revaluate its properties for the 1983 tax year.
The city hired Landmark
Associates of Perth Am boy to
conduct such an effort. The firm
did the work but Hoboken residents and officials protested,
claiming the revaluation was
improperly done.
The state Legislature in
February 1984 passed a moratorium sponsored by thenAssemblyman Robert Rainieri
of Hoboken that postponed the
revaluation deadline for one

HOBOKEN

on Mets - his favorites
ing sports souvenirs for about nine
By TOM GISSEN
years
Suff Writer
At any big game or a major event
HOBOKEN-A Union City man you may find Bonasorte. He makes
who watched the Mets play ball In yearly ventures to New Orleans for
their first season, at the Polo the city's world-famous Mardl Gras
Grounds in Manhattan in 1962, was celebration. Last year, he went to
supporting his favorite team, and Boston to sell Super Bowl souvenirs
himself, here yesterday.
to that city's devoted New England
"I'm a lifelong Met fan. I called Patriots fans
this in April They're one ot the
What Bonasorte says he likes best
greatest teams I've ever seen," about his job is the chance to travel,
John Bonasorte said as he hawked and the money. Bonasorte gets to
Mets T-shirts, sweatshirts, hats and keep between 20 and 25 percent of
pennants at Fourth and Washington the purchase price of each item. He
streets yesterday.
See METS, Page 12
Bonasorte says he has been sell-

Stanley Kosakowski, Hudson County tax administrator, left, and Deputy Attorney General
Harry Haushalter prepare to go to Superior Court to ask for an extension of the tax appeals
deadline for Hoboken property owners.

year and gave the state treasurer the option to extend that
deadline one additional year.
The city requested and received the additional year, so
the revaluation deadline was
extended to the 1985 tax year.
In September 1985, however, the county board ordered
Hoboken to conduct a reassessment of properties for the 1986
tax year. A reassessment is conducted by the city's assessor,
while a revaluation is done by
an outside independent firm
To date, no court action has

been requested by the county
board regarding either its revaluation or reassessment
oiders. But that is likely to
change.
"We're going to proceed
with the reassessment order
because it can be implemented
more rapidly," Kosakowski
said
He added that all the city
assessor need do is update the
figures compiled during the
Landmark study.
Haushalter said Hoboken
isn't th.e only city where tax

Civil Service says ringer ^
took test for DPW foreman

bills went out late. He said
that Haledon in Passaic County
has yet to send out tax bills.
Even in Hudson County, tax
bills went out after July 15, so
the county board had to extend
the deadline for tax appeals
from Aug. 15 to Sept. 15.
The state Legislature
assumed that there needed to
be a 30-day cushion between
the time taxpayers got their
bills and when they could file
appeals, Haushalter said.
"But the Legislature never
foresaw that tax bills would go
out in September," he said
"It's a modern phenomenon because of budgets. It's becoming
the norm that budgets are being
approved late."
There are laws that set
deadlines for the passage of
budgets, but municipal administrators rarely adhere to
them, he said
Legislation is now pending
that will enable the county tax
boards throughout the state to
extend tax appeal deadlines
beyond 30 days, he added.

equipment operator to foreman
on July 5. 1984.
Following a complaint by
A top employee of the
one of the other test applicants,
Hoboken Department of Public
examples of Bclfiore's handWorks was suspended yesterwriting obtained from Hoboken
day following charges that he
officials and of the handwriting
cheated on his Civil Service exon a card allegedly signed by
amination
Belfiore at the examination
center were submitted to the
Frank Belfiore, the foreState Police forensic science
man in charge of street maintelaboratory
for analysis. Dilasnance, was suspended by PubAccording to the letter, Bellic Works Director Roy Haack
fiore "(had) an unknown person cio said.
Belfiore will have a departafter he received a report from
appear at the examination centhe state Department of Personter to take the examination he mental hearing before Haack
nel that Belfiore cheated on a
was officially notifed . . . to on Nov 13. He faces the possiCivil Service title examination
take" in East Orange on April 5. bility of being demoted or
fired, according to a notice sent
in April, 1984.
1984
Belfiore was certified as by Haack.
Belfiore, a resident of Clock having passed the test and was
Neither Haack nor Vezzetti
Towers, could not be reached for subsequently promoter) from would comment on the matter
comment.

By Jim DeRogalis

focu

Souv
Souve

In a letter to Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti dated Oct. 14, state
Director of Examinations
Joseph
Dilascio
recommended that "Belfiore be removed from his employment...
since an attempt was made to
deceive Civil Service in the
promotional examination for
the position he now occupies."

MD

,pF

Continued from Page 1
says his most fruitful day was July
3, when he sold Statue of Liberty
memorabilia to Operation Sail
viewers on Boulevard East in
Weehawken. He says he made Detween $350 and $400 that day.
While not as lucrative a s
Boulevard East on July 3, Bonasorte
says, ••Hoboken Is a good spot.
cpipctinit a location where pedestrians pass is the key to success in
the concession business, Bonasorte
says For three hours in the morning
and close to four more hours In the
S . Bonasorte sells his goods

just Eastern Division champs.
Bonasorte plans to be at Shea
Stadium in Queens this weekend for
the first two World Series games
The company for which he works. against the Boston Red Sox. AmeriConcessions Limited of Boston, also can League champions But he will
has Mets concessions at Journal not follow his favorites to Fenway
Square and Exchange Place in Jer- Park in Boston. The series would
return to New York for Games 6 and
sey City.
7, If they are necessary.
Yesterday. Bonasorte had to turn
He says he sells wares before the
away several customers who game and then watches it on telew anted T-shirts in sizes he no longer vision
had in stock. He is awaiting supplies
• As soon as the game is over,"
of new shirts, expected today, that
will identify the Mets as the new he explains, "we just run (back) to
National League champions, not the parking lot."

outside the Hoboken Terminal. But
from about 10 a m to2 45 p m , he
works Washington Street.

School board toaccept Lisa resignation
si tiOnat Tuesday's
Ue ay S meetet
resignation
m
' V ' ' < 7 b ine
ing but several board members
refused to accept it. School SuThe Hoboken Board of
Education will hold a special perintendent Walter Fine also
meeting Monday to accept the asked Lisa to continue in the
resignation of school auditor position.
However, the candidate
Joseph Lisa.
.Lisa, candidate for the First said he has "always been
Ward City Council scat in the opposed to dual job holders in
Nov. 4 election, said he is res- municipal government. It's just
igning because he thinks not good government," he said.
Lisa, a certified public
"elected or appointed officials
accountant
and a partner in the
should not serve in dual capaciHoboken firm of Gerald Lisa &
ties."
Company, held a $20,500 annual
The board received Lisa s

;yJi DeRog«tis^4//7/f/- r

By Jim DeRogatis

contract to Ud
audit the Hoboken
svstem. He also served
school system.
as municipal budget auditor for
the City Council from May, 1984,
to August, 1985.
Lisa's work for the board of
e d u c a t i o n was p r a i s e d by
several state officials, but the
Committee for Quality Education, a Hoboken parents group,
has criticized Lisa and charged
that he was guilty of a conflict of
interest.
CQE sent a letter to state
Education Commissioner Saul

Cooperman last
ri spring accusing
Lisa of
interest
ing Lisa
01 conflict
conuici of
01 miere»i
because he is a business partner with Board Secretary
Anthony Romano.
Lisa, Martha Romano (who
is Anthony Romano's wife),
Helen Macri and Anthony DeNicola are co-owners of the Union Club, which is slated to be
converted to luxury apartments
or condominiums.
CQE also charged that Lisa
should not have served as
school auditor and city auditor

at t h e same time. Cooperman
mboth charges and caldismissed
rled* "t h. e m "»p o o r ji..rtom«»nt
u d g m e n t , "'
according to CQE Chairman
Gail Tuzman.
Tuzman said the committee
recently sent another letter to
Cooperman, r e p e a t i n g t h e
charges. She contends that Lisa
was guilty of conflict of interest
and violated the ethics code of
the Board of Certified Public
Accountants.
Lisa called t h e letter a
poison pen letter" and said it

"was just politics."
Nancy Tsuchiya, former
m i ^Chairman,
u i m ' . n i<Th
nm» NewCQE
is Thomas
man's campaign manager in the
First Ward race. Newman and
Lisa are considered the frontrunners in the council election.
The board will meet at 5
p.m. Monday in the board
offices, 1115 Clinton St. The
board is expected to award a
professional services contract
for the 1985-86 school district
audit to a new accounting firm.
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Riverfront
walkway
advances

'Screaming and hollering"
grows on CDBG funds
By Jin
Hoboken may be forced to
stop providing several senior
citizen, day care, and health
services because of a decision
by Hudson County administrators to reroute $219,000 in
federal funds
Michael Coleman. director
of the Hoboken Community Development Agency, issued a
memo to the City Council last
week stating that County Admi
nistrator Edward Clark intends
to withhold $219,000 in Com
munity Development Block
Grant funds earmarked for
Hoboken
According to Coleman.
Clark intends to use the funds
for the county's proposed
health center in Meadowvicw
Hospital in Secaucu.v
Clark dismissed Coleman's
comments as needless "screaming and hollering" and said he
has not made a firm decision
about the funds However, he
stressed the county-wide need
for a health center with afford
able services and said the coun
ty must start allocating funds
for the project
The money in question was
originally expected to be withheld from Hoboken's 1986
budget because of the federal
spending cuts mandated by the
Gramm-Rudman
Balanced
Budget Act. But Congress restored $500 million in commun-

ity development funds in July
previously cut by the Reagan
administration
"The federal Department
of Housing and Urban Development reallocated $783,000 of
these funds to Hudson County."
according to Coleman's memo.
"Based on our normal 28 percent share of the county's CDBG
budget. Hoboken should receive $219,000 "'
Nine municipalities in
Hudson County, including
Hoboken, must apply through
the county to obtain the federal
CDBG funds
Since 1980,
Hoboken has received 28 percent of all CDBG funding
obtained by the county
But Coleman said he "was
informed by Larry Campagna,
Hudson County planning director, that Ed Clark has decided
to keep all $783,000 to help pay
for the county's new health center "
Clark said he hopes the
county will be able to open a
public health care center by
1987 at Meedowview Hospital
that will offer services including drug rehabilitation and
psychiatric care He said the
cost of the facility will be between $15 and $18 million
Clark said there is "a dire
need" for such a center and the
county must begin allocating
funds, but he added that there
"will be dialogue with the
towns involved" before he decides whether to use the CDBG
money
"If there is enough screaming and hollering. (Hoboken
officials) think they can accomplish what they want to do,"
Clark said. "That's their philosophy."
Coieman said he sent a letter to HUD protesting the county's use of the funds, and he
asked the council and mayor to
pressure the county for the
money.
"I believe that only strong
action by the City Council and
mayor can salvage these funds
since Clark seems determined
to keep this money," Coleman
wrote.
"Unless we can pressure
Clerk to change his decision,
Hoboken will lose some important projects, including senior
citizen, day car, and health services where CDA pays the local
share costs."
CDA Administrator Sharon

HOBOKEN DPW ^
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Curko added that the loss to
Hoboken could be greater than
$219,000 since some of the
CDBG money is used in programs with matching state
grants
"This is a most unfortunate
decision for us." Curko said
She said that, in addition to
existing programs which would
be reduced or cancelled, the
city would be forced to drop
several recreation and arts
programs currently in the planning stages if the money is w ithheld.
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti
presented Clark with a strong

The Hoboken Community
Development Agency has hired
a planning firm to conduct a
feasibility study for a walkway
along a portion of the cityowned waterfront
Gaudy-Hardley Associates, I
a landscape architects rirmj
from Nyack, will begin work!
this week on a study for the con
struction of a walkway along
the waterfront from the Maxwell House Coffee Factory to
Stevens Institute of Technology
The state Department of
Environmental
Protection
plans a waterfront walk that
will stretch from the George
Washington Bridge to Bayonne
All waterfront developers must
include plans for accommodat

Riverfront walkway
Continued from Page 1.
ing the walkway
Cilhy Spina, acting senior
planner at CDA. said GaudvHardley will study approximately 1.000 feet of city owned
property along the waterfront The rest of Hoboken's
waterfront walkway is to be included in aevelopment plans
by Anthony Dell Aquilla, Stevens, and the Port Authority.
Spina said the firm will
look at several options for the

'Skyline'
framework
completed

One-bedroom
residences at The
Skyline start at
$195,900'

1511

Located at Newark Avenue and
Grove Street, it features a selfcontained residential complex with
a two-story lobby, underground garage, health club and heated pool.

DiLascio recommended that
Belfiore be fired. But, Belfiore reportedly could receive lesser punishments ranging from a 180-day
suspension to demotion to a volun-

"What are you going to find for
less than $500 (a month)?" Ramirez
asked, explaining that $4,000 would
not last very long after paying for
moving expenses and a Realtor's
fee.
There Is only one other family
still renting an apartment in the
building, and at least one person has
purchased and moved into a condominium unit, according to Gtatt.
Ramirez pays $196 a month for her
apartment.

iWlM

Observer Construction Corp.,
headed by George Kohn, is building
the condominium expected to be
completed in June or July Joseph
& Mandel. a real estate sales and
m a r k e t i n g firm b a s e d in
Shrewsbury, is handling the sales
for The Skyline.
One-bedroom residences at The
Skyline start at $195,900; onebedroom and den, from $206,900,
and two-bedroom residences, from
$226,900 The average per-squarefoot price of $200 translates into at
least a $100,000 saving on a Manhattan apartment with the same features, said Joseph & Mandel.
According to the firm, the key
selling point for the towers are the
residences themselves: They have
hardwood parquet floors, ceramictiled bathrooms, European-style
kitchens with microwave ovens and
whirlpool tubs Some residences
have private balconies. For details,
call 798-9496

Ramirez said, however, that last
year when three or four families
were living In the 10-unlt structure
Glatt offered some of them $4,000
to leave.
Three or four weeks ago, Ramlret
said a worker In the building gave
her a letter from Glatt asking her
if she would fill out an application
for public housing. Ramirez said the
was told by city officials that one
must apply In person for such housing She added that she was not
Interested in either .he $4,000 or
living in public housing.

•Ill urn
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handwriting samples trom the test
credited to Belfiore and those
known to belong to him. According
to a letter from Joseph W. DILasclo,
director of examinations for the
state Department of Personnel,
Belfiore had someone else fill out
his test application on Jan. 12, 1984,
and had that same person take the
test for him on April 5 of that year.

HOBOKEN-TenanU living on
Willow Avenue lay they v e r t
greeted by an unsettling luprlse
when they came home to a sign on
the front of their building offering |
condominiums for sale.
Myra Ramirez Munoz, who lives
at No 816, said the s i p makes her
concerned that her family wtll be
forced to leave their rented apartment although city and state officials have told her no formal application for condomlnum conversion has been filed by the owner.
Betty Glatt, whose Restoration
Associates of 710 Washington 9t.
owns the building, said condominiums are available In the
partially restored building beginning at $89,000 for a two-bedroom
unit.
Glatt said yesterday that she filed
for a condominium conversion last
year.
JUmlrei said that tenants received a one-page letter In June 19tt
saying the building was being converted Into condominiums and that
the tenants would hive to leave
wlthlr three years.
While Ramirez said I fed Insecure," because of the sign, Glatt
said yesterday that she would not
ask either of the two families remaining In foe building to leave.

HOBOKEN-A plush evergreen
tree was hoisted to the top of The
Skyline this week as the new 104unit condominium tower made its
debut with a traditional "grand topping off" ceremony.

to

By JEFFREY HOFF
Staff Irlter

path of the walkway, including
a route through Elysian Park
and another along Frank Sinatra Driver
The firm is expected to
complete work on its $10,000
contract by November and
its plans will be presented at
a public hearing, Spina said.
CDA is currently investigating several options for funding
the walkway and is expected to
apply for a grant from the Green
Trust fund.

HOBOKEN CONDOS
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Under state law, an owner of a
rental building must file «n application to convert the property to a
condominium and offer tenants In
the building the opportunity to buy
their apartments.
If tenants choose not to purchase
their units they have at least three
years from the time the state approves the conversion plans before
they can be evicted by the landlord.

"i

i.

L l A l m < ONDOMIMl VIS are featured in Hoboken's 15-story Skyline highrise.
The highrise will offer 104 units complete with valet parking, a private health club
and a heated swimming pool.

Ramirez slad she would contact
a lawyer to discuss the situation.
"I know Its her property," said
Ramirez, "but I've been li-ing here
for many years. We don't know what
the situation Is."

See FOREMAN, Page 12

School auditor on today's agenda

FOREMAN
Continued from Page 1
tary "resignation not In good standing ."
Belfiore has 10 days to decide if
he wants a departmental hearing on
the charges Such a hearing would
be held at City Hall on Nov. IS.
On April 5,1984, seven applicants
for the position of general public
works foreman took the state test.
But, according to the state, six of
the applicants took the test in East
Orange For reasons not immediately clear. Belfiore arranged to have

Tenant
tries to
remain
in apt.

By Jim D e l U g a t i ^

ly worded letter yesterday
urgitig him to reconsider withholding the funds The mayor
said he was "strongly opposed"
to rerouting the money and said
it was "unconscionable" for the
county administrator to make
such a decision without consulting the cities involved
"I recognize the need for,
and benefits of. a health center,
but I also see the dire need of
Hoboken and other Hudson
County cities for these funds."
Vezzetti said "Hoboken's fair
share of the money
facilitates programs that directly
affect hundreds of people "

S«* RIVERFRONT - Page «

Foreman to be suspended;
exam cheating suspected
By TOM G1SSEN
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-Frank Belfiore Sr ,
a city Department of Public Worki
foreman. Is scheduled to be suspended today because officials believe he cheated on his Civil Service
examination.
On Oct. 14, the state Department
of Personnel informed Mayor
Thomas F Vezzetti that the state
police Forensic Science Laboratory
had determined that the person taking Belfiore s general public works
foreman examination was not
Belfiore.
The state police had compared

CONDO CONVEtStON
OE

his test taken in Mlddletown.
After the test was given, the state
reported receiving verbal and written complaints from one of the
applicants who was tested In East
Orange. These complaints, alleging
that Belfiore did not take his own
test, initiated the investigation.
While the Civil Service rank of
supervisor Is above foreman,
Hoboken has no supervisors. Only
Roy Haack, director of public
works, ranks above Hoboken's
foremen.

By Jim DeRogatis
The Hoboken Board of Educa
tion will meet in a special session at 5
p.m. today to appoint a school auditor.
The board was to accept the resignation of school auditor Joseph
Lisa and appoint his replacement
vesterday. but the meeting was canceled due to the lack of quorum.

Lisa, an accountant with the
Hoboken firm of Gerald Lisa & Company, is resigning because, he said,
"elected or appointed officials
should not serve in dual capacities."
Lisa is a candidate for the First Ward
City Council seat in the Nov. 4
election.
Three tirms have presented
proposals for auditing the Hoboken

school system: Edward Rees of Budd
Lake, S.M. Zambito & Co. of Wayne,
and Albert Sammartino of North
Arlington. The bids range from
$18,500 to $21,000.
Lisa held an annual contract for
$20,500 for his accounting services.
In a letter to Board President
Richard England, Lisa wrote that "(It
is) consistent with my personal and

professional beliefs that an
elected official should neither hold
dual positions, nor have any business involvements with an agency
being served."
Lisas resignation comes amidst
charges from the Committee for
Quality Education, a Hoboken parents' group, that Lisa was guilty of a
"onflict of interest. CQE Chair-

woman
Gail Ti
Tuzman criticized Lisa
woman Gail
for serving as
school auditor while
being involved as a business partner
with Board Secretary Anthony
Romano.
England, Joseph Rafter and Raul
Morales were the only board members to attend yesterday's 5 p.m.
meeting. England said the board will
meet again today at 5 p.m. in its headquarters at 11th and Clinton streets.

Development plans for 2 city-owned lots
n8-8'&Mt«>

Rv
Campbell
By Rill
Bill Campbell

The Hoboken Housing Authority is preparing to solicit
proposals to develop two
vacant city-owned lots along
the southern portion of Hudson
Street, municipal officials said
yesterday.
The lots, which surround
municipal garages on Hudson
Street between Second and
Fourth streets have an estimated value of $4 million
apiece, officials said.
A Housing Authority official, who asked that he not be
identified, said the requests for
proposals will be advertised in

jlLary or
or February.
•
January
. V " .February
. . . u . , .hnnt nr«>"We are talking about premium lots and many people
have expressed interest in purchasing them." the official said.
He said he anticipated a mixeduse development of residential
and commercial structures.

Janua

Proposed development on
the lots, which must meet all
municipal zoning regulations,
will be fully taxable, he said.
City Councilwoman Helen
Cunning, chairperson of the
council's Community Development Agency subcommittee,
said the request for proposals
would be developed jointly between the CDA and the Housing

Authority. She said representativo=
tives of
of «hf>
the two
two aeencies
agencies and
the subcommittee introduced
the plan last Friday during a
meeting with Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti.
Cunning said it was "too
early" to discuss provisions o
the request for proposals, but
the developers will likely be required to set aside a percentage
of "affordable" housing units.
She said the Housing Authority, the city's designated redevelopment agency, has recommended building adjacent
to the two municipal garages.
However, City Councilman
Dave Roberts, another member

oof
f tthe
he

subcommittee
subcommittee, said
said

^ctnniav
yesterday he
he will
will urize
urge the
the city
city

to demolish the garages, thus
creating one and a half city
blocks for development. He
said the additional land could
boost the acquisition price for
the property to between $16
million and $20 million.
Roberts said his plan would
generate about $6 million a
year in taxes to the city and
offer "an attractive alternative" to the Port Authority's
proposed $500 million waterfront development.
"Our dependence on the
Port Authority will bo greatly
decreased if we have an oppor-

tunity ^choose
to choose between
between dedetunity

veloping our
our own
own property
property and
veloping
<mu

developing an acceptable lease
for the P.A." Roberts said.
Roberts and Pat Pasculli
were the only council members
to support a resolution introduced last week which would
have urged the city to suspend
negotiations with the Port Authority until the bistate agency
agreed to terminate its lease on
city owned piers. Roberts said
he has received support from
Pasculli for the Hudson Street
development plan.
Roberts said his plan would
require the developer to duplicate the number of parking
spaces from the municipal gar-

ages in addition to satisfying
^ ^ laws
^ Z which
^ T require
J S S one
^
zoning
"""»s
. unit.
parking space per.housing
Cunning said the subcommittee, which also includes
council President E. Norman
Wilson, "has barely begun"
considering specifications for
the development plan. She said
the CDA will consider every option before advertising for
proposals.
The Hudson Street lots
have been vacant since 1970
when the city demolished structures along four blocks of Hudson and River streets.
Marineview Towers and the
municipal garages now occupy
the site.

c M ;*

oust P.A.
from Hoboken's piers
By Jim I>Dt-RegatM
<
A Hoboken i ili/ens group
has filed a lawsuit in an attempt
to eject the Port Authority from
the city-owned waterfront
piers
People Advocating Sane
Solutions (PASS), a Hoboken
taxpayers' group, filed suit
against the PA in Hudson
County Superior Court, ar
guing that the agency holds
"an unfair monopoly on Ho
bokcn's most valuable land."
According to Richard Seltzer, the attorney lor the group
the P.A.'s IW52 lease of ih..
piers is no longer valid and
the PA should be ejected
from the land before the citv
continues negotiating on the
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Citizens group says

1952 lease invalid
agency's proposed waterfront
development
Under the terms of the '52
lease, the PA. has possession of
the waterfront piers until 2002.
but only for the purposes of
operating a "marine terminal."
The piers have been dormant
for many years.
The city and the PA. are
negotiating a restated lease of
the piers that would permit the
agency to undertake a massive

$600 million development. The
lease is the key document that
will determine the amount of
control the city can exercise
over the development and the
amount of revenue it will receive
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti's
Waterfront Advisory Committee recommended that the city
ask the PA to abandon the '52
lease before continuing negotiations. Councilman Patrick

Pasculli introduced
resol
Pasculli
introduced aa resolution asking the PA to abandon
the lease last week, but the motion was tabled.
The council will meet in
closed session on Thursday to
discuss the resolution and hear
an update on the negotiations.
Seltzer described PASS as
a "non-profit group of residents
concerned about the city's
waterfront and the progress of
development ' The group's
members include four key
members of Help Hoboken
Housing: Seltzer. Suzanne Warren. Joseph Vitullo and
Michele Russo
The lawsuit names as the
plaintiffs PASS and two of its

Seven newly promoted cops
better not buy rankinsignia
The seven Hoboken police
officers promoted Oct 9 by outgoing Public Safety Director
Salvatore D Amelio Jr will be
demoted before they are eligible for their right to rank,
according to Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti.
Vezzetti said he would instruct D'Amelio s successor to
"immediately demote the
seven" officers before they are

individual members, Kenneth
Lenz and Pasquale De Stefano.
"Our argument is that the
'52 lease has been abandoned
by the P.A. because of its absolute and complete failure to
comply with its terms of building a first-class marine terminal, maintaining it as such, and
providing the city with the
appropriate revenue it should
have received if the obligations
of the P.A. were fulfilled," Seltzer said of the lawsuit.
"Now the P.A. has manipulated the intentions of the lease
for its own self-interest to enable it to control and monitor
real estate development.
"How can we negotiate with
anyone who claims to control
the asset we're negotiating
for?" Selzter asked.
P.A. officials could not be
reached tocommentonthe lawsuit, but during an earlier
interview with The Jersey
Journal yesterday, Phillip
LaRocco, director of economic
development for the agency,
said the agency was "negotiat-

ing in good faith" with the city.
LaRocco said he sees no
reason to abandon the '52 lease,
which he said was "just one of a
number of existing agreements." He added that he
"didn't know" what the P.A.
would do if the city passed the
resolution asking the agency to
abandon the lease.
John Donovan, the P.A.'s
manager of government and
community relations, said such
an action by the city could impede negotiations
Seltzer said PASS is also researching allegations made by
the Waterfront Advisory Committee earlier in the week that
the P.A. owes the city $7.5 million in insurance funds collected after Pier B was destroyed by fire in 1980.
WAC contends that the
money belongs to the city and
should have been turned over
two years after the P.A. settled
its claim, but P.A. officials say
an amendment to the '52 lease
stipulates that the funds be
held for use in the development
project.

Several city officials, including chief negotiator
Michael Coleman. said they
were surprised by WAC's revelation and were unfamiliar
with the amendment cited by
the PA.
Coleman and City Council
President E. Norman Wilson, a
member of the negotiating
team, said they would ask city
attorneys and attorneys from
the firm of Sills, Beck, the city's
counsel for the waterfront project, to research the matter.
Donovan said yesterday
that a supplemental agreement
to the '52 lease approved by the
City Council on Jan. 10, 1984
states that funds received by
the P.A. for Hoboken be held
for use in the project. He compared the wording of the passage to the standard language
used in contracts such as Urban
Development Action Grants.
Both Donovan and LaRocco
said it was the P.A.'s "intent" to
hold the funds for the waterfront project. Asked whether
Hoboken officials understood
that the agreement held them to

Continued from Page 1.
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"essential" to a planned expansion of the Anti-Vice Squad and
increased presence of uniformed supervisors
The city has 45 days to rescind the personnel moves,
D'Amelio is scheduled to leave
his city post Thursday, 31 days
before the new ranks are recognized by Civil "Service.
Vezzetti will likely name
assistant city attorney Thomas
Calligy as acting-Law and Public Safety Director before
selecting a candidate for the
post, according to a City Hall
source.
Vezzetti said Friday he
would instruct the new director
to demote the officers "because
the chief said we don't need
them and I know we don't need
them."
Police Chief George Crimmins has been critical of
D'Amelio's moves, contending

committing $7.5 million to the
development, Donovan said
"the wording was clear."
But WAC disagrees. The
group contends that the supplemental agreement only concerned the city borrowing $1.5
million from the P.A. to buy the
piers from the federal government, and did not pertain to
funds "held in trust" by the P.A.
for Hoboken, such as the insurance money.
"I think we've caught the
P.A.'s hand in the taxpayers'
pocket." said WAC member
Thomas 111 ing Illing called the
passage cited by the P.A. officials a "sleeper clause" and
said that "city officials never
intended to commit $7.5 million
of taxpayers' money to the project."
WAC has urgesd the City
Council to pass a resolution
asking the P.A. to return the
funds to the city. Donovan said
the city and the P.A. could discuss the matter at the negotiating table.
Seltzer, however, said
PASS is considering suing the
agency for the funds.

Ex-boss of HCUA blames Lynch
Ex-boss
of HCUA
blames
Lynch
By Kill Campbell
Anthony Russo, the embattled former chairman of the
Hudson County Utilities Authority, asserted yesterday that
the head of a Hoboken engineering firm and several
county officials acted in a "virtual conspiracy" to remove him
from the HCUA post.
Kusso, who was one of four
HCUA commissioners ousted
Oct. 9 by the county Board of
Freeholders, charged that
Joseph Lynch, consulting engineer for proposed secondary
sewage projects in Hoboken
and North Hudson, was the
"prime mover" in the decision
to replace the commissioners.
He said tru? plan was
accomplished with the assistance of Hoboken City Councilman and former Mayor Steve
Cappiello, West New York
Mayor and Freeholder Anthony
DeFino and other county
"Democratic leaders."
Russo said Lynch, president of Mayo Lynch & Associates, "more than coincidentially" embarked on a "propaganda
campaign" shortly before the
commissioners were replaced.
He said the new commissioners
were "immediately installed"
as the board considered replacing Mayo Lynch and after the
sewage projects were bypassed
for federal grants for fiscal year
1986.
Russo, who has served as an
HCUA commissioner since 1981
and as chairman since 1984.
said he would discuss his
charges later this week with
county Prosecutor Paul DePascale.
Lynch, who is also designSee EX-BOSS — Page 10.

Continued from Page 1.
ing sewage projects in West
New York and North Bergen,
called Russo's charges "ridiculous " and contended "it would
be nice to have that kind of power, but the day 1 could influence
county-wide politics would be
something else "
Cappiello and DeFino were
unavailable for comment.
Russo and HCUA Commissioners Gabriel Calabrese,
Frederick James and Eugene
Harz, all of whom were serving
in a "hold over" status,
were removed two weeks ago
by the Board of Freeholders.
Replacement members,
Michael Schaeffer. Katie Harris, Cornelius Boyle and Lawrence Cucchiaria were sworn in
yesterday as HCUA commissioners
Russo, in his first public
statement since being removed
from the HCUA, said that he
and other commissioners were
having "serious questions about Mayo Lynch's willingness
and ability to adequately produce an acceptable design
package" for the proposed
treatment plants
He said that Mayo Lynch
"continuously fought" the

HCUA members over Hoboken
design plans that called for a
controversial sludge handling
plan because the engineering
firm favored a process "for
which no federal grant could be
obtained."
"Mayo Lynch stated that the
(first sludge) plan would not
work and was environmentally
unsound, yet the firm later contended they would provide an
acceptable design. This seems
totally incongruous,"' Russo
said
Russo also charged that, on
Oct. 1, Lynch told the HCUA's
special counsel, John O'Donnell, to "get rid of Russo,
(HCUA Executive Director
Joseph) LeFante and (Comptroller George) Crimmins and
we can run this project through
the grants managesr."
He said that, at another
time, Lynch wrote to O'Donnell charging that "conspiracy
existed between himself,
LeFante and others against
L,ynch." '
"There are many unanswered questions to this
whole scenario," Russo said"Why were the HCUA commissioners replaced now at this
most critical time? Why and
how does Joseph Lynch have so

Mayo Lynch is expected to
much persuasiveness with certain Democratic mayors and .present the HCUA with design
plans for the sewage projects'
party officials?"
Russo also said he would later this month. The HCUA has
present his charges of "con- an Oct. 31 deadline to turn the
spiracy" to the state attorney plans over to the state Departgeneral and the U.S. attorney. ment of Environmental Protec"The real questions to be tion for fiscal 1987 funding.
answered is where is the conThe three projects are elispiracy and what is the motivation behind these actions," he gible for more than $30 million
in federal grants.
said. .

In rendering his decision, Hum- erant money for 1987.
This city and many other municiphreys said the contract was not
palities statewide were ordered by
advertised properly, either when It
the DEP to upgrade their sewage
was drawn Feb 20, 1»», or on
treatment facilities by July 1, 1988,
March 19 of this year when It was to a secondary level, which removes
ratified by the City Council.
85 percent of the pollutants from
In both Instances, the newspaper
notice did not Include the duration W 8 Thir city already has paid Mayo
of the contract, and the amount to Lynch $830,000 In two separate
be paid was either left out or wrongexceedingly happy about
ly advertised.
the
outcome,"
said Summit at"Tm John Q. Cttlien. I pick up
the paper and see the city Just torney Robert Seawrlght, who repawarded a contract for M1000 to resented Vezzetti. "We argued so
persuasively (that) he granted addiMayo Lynch," said Humphreys.
How could I possibly comprehend tional relief."
In Humphreys' ruling, Hoboken
. O I I l l B t v „„„.„
would —
last over
--ithat
n a i ithe
n e t contract
was
ordered to Join Veszettl In the
t w 0 y e a r 8 a n ( j cost more than II
suit ar.d retain an attorney by
muuon?"
Wednesday, Nov. S. Former At-,
^ ^
had refU8ed to 9lgn t h e
torney General Irwln 1. Klmc h eck even after the council authormelman has been hired as special
^y^^
[KA
o n the grounds that
counsel on some aspects of the
l d tto meett rere
the design plan failed
sewage project.
quirements set forth by the state
The judge also ordered Mayo
Department of Environmental ProLynch to submit by Monday, Nov.
tection. He also complained about
3, an Itemized list of what the city
mayors position. The ) » J M J » the cost and the length of time the 5*..s It, and what the firm owes
without waiting for a motion from work dragged on.
atier subcontractors, and a list of
Vez«ms
« « » . i - » ^ - -bad
--^
engineering design plans
p«™
"
contributions Mayo
Vez«Ul's lawyer. Humphreys
a m p a i g n contributions
campaign
Mayo
l ^
t rute
n j e on lUyo
Mayo ^
been askedd only
^ D E P appwwl for the campaign c
^ ^
Lynch's motion concerning paymentt
uynt
fc
fw
mllUoB
ta

By JENNIFER FREY
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-Mayor Thomas F.
Vezzetti's persistence paid off yesterday when a judge supported his
refusal to pay a controversial
MOO.OOO engineering bill to Mayo
Lynch Associates of this city.
Assignment Judge Burrell Ivei
Humphreys of Hudson County Superior Court took an unusually strong
position favoring Vezzetti. "The
mayor should be contended for
standing up to his law director and
the opposition in refusing to sign the
check,"
Judge saw
said
eck, the judge
Humphreys also declared Invalid
a contract between the city and
Mayo Lynch, hiring the f l r m a i
consultants in designing • • « * • '
dary sewage treatment piam.
Humphreys made this decision on
his own Initiative, a move regarded
by court observers as another
strong sign of s u p p o r t • * * * *

of the bill

*

•

~

said the promotions were
See

they were "politically motivated '
"1 will do everything I have
to do to prevent the promotions," Vezzetti said "I'm just
doing the job I was elected to
do."
Leo Lugo, a newly promoted lieutenant, said he has
notified members of the City
council and Vezzetti administration that demoting the officers would have "a devastating
effect on the morale of the entire police force."
"After having been congratulated in achieving the
ranks for which we worked very
hard and sacrificed for, taking
them away from us would embarrass and humiliate us before
our friends and families. I
would think that this would
have very traumatic consequences," Lugo said.
^_
Lugo said he has seeH 21
police officers leave,lhe force
due to suicide, deaths by alcoholism, job-related injuries
and psychological stress during
his 17 years as a policeman
Me said the promotions
were needed to boost morale
since "our families live in constant fear for our safety because they are fully aware of
the hazards of the profession
we have chosen."
Vezzetti was not available
to comment on Lugo's statements.
In addition to Lugo, Edelmiro Garcia, Rafael Cruz,
Celestino Gasbarro and James
Behrens were promoted from
sergeant to lieutenant.
Lts. Peter Romano and
Frank Garrick were promoted
to captain by D'Amelio.

Designer cautions
on highrise impact
By TOM GISSEN
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-The city's present
highrise development trend soon
will overtax the city's infrastructure and prove "to be more trouble
than it is worth," a professional
urban designer told the Planning
Board.
David Vandor, a Manhhattanbased urban designer hired by the
Planning Board to examine the
potential effects of development
here, told the board Thursday night
that building along the city's southern perimeter should be limited to

JUdge lauds Vezzetti
for rejecting big bill

mm

Newly promoted cops
better not buy insignia

Suit filed to oust PA. from piers
Continued from Page 1.

recognized by Cml Service
for their right to the new rank.
And. in a related development, Vezzetti met late Friday
with Hoboken attorney Bernard Kenny, a leading contender for the Public Safety and
Law Department post.
Vezzetti said he plans to
meet "several times' with Kenny, who once served as an assistant city attorney. He said he
would not disclose the names of
other candidates for the post
Last Thursday, Vezzetti

Continued from Page 1
the imagination out of scale with the
rest of Hoboken."
While Vandor spent most of his
time speaking generally, he took
time out to criticize one proposed
development now being reviewed by
the Board of Adjustment.
Westbank Development of this
city wants to build Hoboken Court
Street Plaza, an L-shaped 18-story
development that would occupy
most of a square-block area
bounded by Washington, First and
Hudson streets and Observer Highway. While the area is zoned to
allow buildings with a maximum of
five stories, Court Street's plans
call for building at least 18 stories.
The plans also call for building an
underground garage for 517 cars.
"It's an outrageous combinat i o n , " Vandor s a i d of the
development's height and potential
traffic generation.
He urged board members to consider the Impact an area's entire
potential development will have
before approving any individual
project. "You cannot use up all your
capacities on one site," Vandor
said.
Approval for Court Street was
expected last month, but it was
delayed when representatives of the
Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey told board members
that Court Street potentially could
snarl traffic along Observer Highway leading into the Hoboken Terminal of NJ Transit and its commuter railroad lines and PATH
links to Manhattan and Newark, as
well as a mega-development the
authority wants to build along the
city's southern waterfront.

six to eight stories in height rather
than the 18 stories many developer!
currently are proposing.
"It will overwhelm the city and
be to the city's detriment. It's the
very liveability of the city that's at
stake," he said in condemning the
proposed high-density developments
"Hoboken's value is in its ambiance and its proximity to transportation and Manhattan," he
added, warning that the new proposed d e v e l o p m e n t s contain
"heights that are by any stretch of
See IMPACT, Page 10

The authority wants to build 14
million square feet of office space,
between 1,200 and 2,000 housing
units and a 400-room hotel, a marina
and retail space along the waterfront.
The Court Street proposal will
again be considered by the Board of
Adjustment on Tuesday. Yesterday,
representatives from both Westbank and the authority said the two
developers had discussed the effect
Court Street would have on t.-affic
into and out of the authority's
planned development.
Authority representatives have
repeatedly called the intersection of
Observer Highway and Hudson
Street "one of the most sensitive
intersections" here. At that point,
four lanes of traffic on Observer
Highway suddenly are merged Into
two lanes that must snake through
two closely knit intersections, one
going left and the other turning
right.
Yesterday, John Donovan, the
authority's manager of government
and community relations, said his
agency has been concerned primarily with the intersection's "roadway
width."
Daniel Gans, one of Westbank's
two principals, said Court Street's
plans have been changed to accommodate the authority's concerns.
Saying only, We re giving a good
bit back and I think everyone's
going to be really pleased," Gans
declined to Identify specifically
what changes have been made in the
plans.
If Court Street were to be planned
as originally envisioned, an 18-«tory
building would abut the Inteection of
Observer Highway and Hudson

Street To improve the traffic flow,
it would appear that some developable land at this Intersection
would have to be left open for
roadways.
As well as urging the board to
recommend zoning regulations that
would limit building heights and
require that approvals be based
upon consideration of future developments, Vandor and city planning consultant Ralph B. Sellgman
recommended that the city's zoning
ordinances be amended to require
major developers to pay for improvements to the city's overall
infrastructure.
Sellgman said this Is perfectly
legal under New Jersey law and
should be required because major
developments strain an entire city's
infrastructure Sellgman suggested
that a "point system" be incorporated into Hoboken's zoning
ordinance. He said that, under such
a system, a developer's contribution
easily could be assessed based upon
the number of residential units and
total commercial area the developer wants to build.
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D'Amelio had love-hate' relationships

St. Peter's College student EHie Pavlou listens to
Hoboken Mayor Thomas Vezietti moke a point before
lecturing as part of the Meet the Mayor's series spon- •
sored by the school's Urban Stvdies Deportment.

Vezzetti: Abolish
county government
By Jim DeRogatis

,/'

can't support all of this development," Vezzetti said The
mayor said Hoboken should not
"rush to keep up" with development in Jersey City and
Weehawken, but should consider each development's impact
on the city's infrastructure and
work to secure "affordable
housing" from the developers.
Vezzetti criticized the Port
Authority and said the city
should be cautious in negotiating the with the agency. The
P.A. has proposed a massive,
$500 million devlopment on the
city owned waterfront piers.
The mayor said the P.A.'s
original development proposal
would have "devastated " the
city. "There would have been
two cities, the waterfront and
the other city," he said
"My election changed that,"
Vezzetti said The mayor said
his administration is negotiating with the P. A. "to get the best
deal possible."

Hoboken Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti called forthc abolition
of county government in Hudson County yesterday during a
speech at St. Peter's College in
Jersey City.
\
Vezzetti, speaking at the
"Meet the Mayors" lecture
series sponsored by the
school's Urban Studies Department, called county government "a dumping ground " for
political patronage
"We do not need the du
plication and triplication of
jobs that we have with county
government," Vezzetti said.
"County government is only
good for the political system '
The flamboyant, 58 yearold mayor tried to live up to his
reputation as the "wackiest
mayor in America" during his
speech, throwing out some of
his familiar one-liners and
stopping to demonstrate his infamous bullhorn
Vezzetti dressed modestly
for the occassion, however,
foregoing his trademark plaid
jacket for a grey suit accented
by a yellow tie and handkerchief and an orchid.
"I apoligize for my improprieties," Vezzetti said at Hie
outset of his address, "but poll
tics is the art of improprieties
Vezzetti, who admits that
he does not enjoy speaking in
front oflarge groups, often ram
bled during his speech and
jumped rapidly from topic to
topic. But the crowd of approximately 100 students frequently
laughed and applauded by comments by the mayor.
i apoligoze for my eccen
tricities," Vezzetti continued.
"They call me crazy because I
admit that I don't know all the
answers, but I'm bringing decent, honest people into gov- !
ernment, which is a rarity in
Hudson County."
The mayor repeated a, I
familiar charge about theadmi- |
nistration of his predecissor,
Steve Cappiello "The previous
administration had two kinds of
people working for it: idiots
and gansters," he said.
But some of Vezzetti's
harshest words were reserved
for county government in Hudson. The mayor has been at
odds with several county administrators during the last lew
weeks.
Vezzetti strongly opposed
three new appointments by the
freeholders to the Hudson
County Utilities Authority last
week, and he has been fighting
with County Edward Clark, who
rerouted $219,000 in Community Development Block Grant
funds originally earmarked for
Hoboken to the proposed county health center.
The mayor also blamed the
increase in Hoboken's tax rate,
the highest in the state, on the
county budget "We do not need
county government, he said.
"They've raised their tax rate
32 percent, and what do they do
for us?
"The only purpose of county government is to keep unnecessary jobs. That's why
things are so bad in Hudson*
County."
Vezzetti attacked Jersey
City Mayor Anthony Cucci and
West New York Mayor Anthony
DeFino and charged that the
two coifnty leaders are "trying
to obstruct the reform movement" in Hoboken and control
the city's secondary sewage
treatment plant
Recent appointments to the
HCU A were advocated by Cucci
and DeFino. against Vezzetti's
wishes. The mayor has claimed
the appointments could jeopardize $60 million in federal
• grants for Hoboken's sewage
plant.
-¥- Vezzetti addressed several
other
topics,
including
Hoboken's widespread development, which he said is a
I "mixed blessing "
I
"Hoboken s infrastructure

for the firing. "I am shaking
someone s tree and they don t
like it." be said.
Less than a week Utter, Vezzetti. feaering a series ot
eleventh hour police promotions, attempted to suspend
D Amelio "to prevent financial
harm to the city."
"They can't suspend me,
they've already fired me,"
D'Amelio responded as he
promoted seven police officers
over the objections of the administration and the Police Superiors' Union.
Then, two days later, Veizetti attempted to force the
embattled law director to use
his vacation time prior to the
termiantion.
"If I am harassed one more
time by you and your administration, 1 am going directly to
the assignment judge for in
junctive relief and damages,"
D'Amelio warned.

into the use of illegal gambling
machines. The investigation,
Calligy said D'Amelio was
D'Amelio said he will soon January 15.
By Bill Campbell
Woeckener, Veuetti's first which was assisted by Det.
"bright and quick to grasp file a series oflawsuits against
For Salvatore D'Amelio Jr., things. Sal was a very pleasant, members of the administration appointee as mayor, broke from Eugene Drayton, an officer
whose turbulent 10 month* at nice young man. In time, he for various libel and constitu- the administration and res- assigned to the Municipal
Court. Police Chief George
the helm of the Hoboken Law would have been an excellent tional issues. "They just can't igned in December.
The controversy over Cnmmins said D'Amelio was
Department ends today, yester- law director. He just got here at get away after doing what they
D'Amelio eruped later that "politically interfering" in dethe wrong time "
did to me," he said.
day was liberation day.
D'Amelio had been the
He said his tenure as law month when it was revealed partment affairs.
"The revolution is over,"
Vezzetti, after consulting
said the flamboyant 28-year-old youngest corporation counsel director taught him the import- that he was a partner in Anaattorney as he removed person- in Hudson County. "Sal's brash ance of loyalty, "or the lack of wim Investment and Develop- with council members, fired
ment Corp in Jersey City The D'Amelio again on Oct. 3. He
al belongings from his office on and combative," said a City it"
"Everyone tells you they firm was developing a $25 mil- said he was "not satisfied" with
the second floor of City Hall. Hall employee who asked not to
"But the war is just beginning." be identified. "Either you love will be loyal to you, but when it lion condominium project in the directors' handling of pubcome down to it, very few the southwestern region of the lic safety, housing issues and
D'Amelio, fired by Mayor him or you hate him."
the secondary sewage treatAlthough
D'Amelio
was
actually keep their promise," city.
Thomas Vezzetti earlier this
The corporation is com- ment project.
month, had embarked on a tor- selected to the post by Vezzetti, D'Amelio said.
D'Amelio said he believed
"Just like today, everyone prised of the partners of the law
tuous odyssey, observers said, City Hall sources maintain that
marked by constant battles the move was a gesture to is coming in here looking firm of Schiller, Vyzas, McGill the investigation into the gambappease a hostile City Council. around and asking for the pic- and Squeo in Jersey City. ling machines was the reason
with the mayor.
Since January, the Law De- tures," he said, pointing to por- D'Amelio was a partner in the
Vezzetti said yesterday that
hiring D'Amelio as law director partment has been a stronghold traits of former mayors on the firm before accepting his city
was "an unforgivable mistake," for anti-administration forces. oak-panneled walls. "They're post
The
condo
project
that D'Amelio had "disgraced Vezzetti has blamed D'Amelio like vultures. Jesus, the body
approved earlier this year by
his profession," and that "to for siding with Councilman isn't even cold yet."
Vezzetti, who had previous the Zoning Board of Adjustcall himself destructive is an Robert Ranieri, leader of the
recall movement.
ly attempted to fire and sus- ment, will be builty on land
understatement."
"I'm going to take a vaca- pended D'Amelio. said he owned by D'Amelio's father,
Other City Hall observers
characterized D'Amelio as tion, open my own law practice learned from his "stupidity' Salvatore Sr , the municipal
"power-hungry," "aggressive," at 54 Newark Street and work as and would wait at least a month Republican chairman and a
By TOM GISSEN
"bent on revenge," and "a hard as I can for the recall." before selecting a new law former city director.
Staff Writer
D'Amelio
vowed
to
sell
his
D'Amelio
said
yesterday
"My
director.
monster."
HOBOKEN-A ciUaens' group
"(The firing) couldn't have interest in Anawim upon
Still others said D'Amelio biggest political quest now is to
has filed suit charging the Port
enjoyed life in the fast lane; he remove those non-elected offi- happened to a nicer guy," Vez- assuming the law post, but
.Authority has no claim to nearly 140
wore expensive suits, smoked cials who have taken over the zetti said. "Sal didn't even show aides to Vezzetti said the mayor
- acrei of prime waterfront real es>
up for his opportunity to be was "outraged" when he
imported cigars and drove a city and the mayor."
. -tate the agency wants to develop.
D'Amelio said his falling heard (on the charges). All I can learned of D'Amelio's interest
burgundy Porsche.
"He was a very good boss," out with Vezzetti stemmed from say is that I haven't used my in the project.
People Advocating Sane SoluD'Amelio was also critisaid Ellen Gates, a secretary in the day "I found out taurie office to benefit myself, like he
tions, a newly formed group, Is
cized by the administration for
- charging the Port Authority of New
the Law Department, mention- Fabiano and Steve Block (two did "
- York and New Jersey hai no right
ing that D'Amelio gave her and mayoral advisors) were runVezeetti warned that he ruling against Board of Adjustto develop the land because the
anotehr secretary watches as a ning the city." He said the will bring D'Amelio up on va- ment appointments proposed
realization was "dishearten- rious ethics charges if the out- by the mayor.
agency violated the terms of the
going away gift.
Vezzetti, in attempting to
1852 lease it holds on the land, said
Assistant City Attorney torn ing" but "I still have respect for going law director sues memfire D'amelio in July, said his
Tom (Vezzetti), although not as bers of the administration.
PASS attorney Richard Seltzer Uni a political figure."
der the terms of the 50-year lease,
"It's funny," Vezzetti said. behavior "has been riddled
|
D'Amelio said he would "The greatest compliment I with conflicts and failure to
Seltzer said, the authority was reoffer free legal advice to those ever got while in office was af- represent the public interest."
quired to develop and maintain "a
However, two days later,
attempting to recall Vezzetti ter I fired Sal."
. first-class marine terminal '
and warned that he may form a
D'Amelio was engulfed in the council voted 6-to-2 to over• Seltzer further charged this failgroup to recall council mem- controversy since the day he turn the dismissal of D'Amelio,
. ure is an important violation of the
citing
the
law
directors'
willigbers Dave Roberts and Pat Pas- was appointed by Vezzetti in
lease because, as landlord, the city
ness to take the matter to the
culli, former allies who he says January.
would be entitled to 75 percent of
"turned" on him.
He had been the hand- New Jersey Bar Association's . the net profit from the rents the
"Dave and Patty are in for a picked successor of former Law Ethics Committee.
authority received from shipyard
In September, D'Amelio
rude awakening," he said.
Director Fred Woeckener, and
tenants. This would be in addition
"I won't say anything until the appointment was approved sparked another controversy
to 175,000 the Port Authority pays
Sal tells me this face-to-face," unanimously by the council on with his "private" investigation
the city in rent for the land.
Pasculli said.
But, ever since the shipyard

PAb challenged
on f1gWW1ract

closed, there have been no authority
tenants and therefore no 75 percent
,'cut for the city.
The authority is exempt from
. paying real estate taxes, which
Seltzer estimated would exceed II
million a year for the undeveloped
. land. Were the authority not involved, the city could either sell the
land — which Seltzer estimated to
- be worth at least 130 million — or
develop it. Seltzer charged the
authority's "monopoly and control
of the land prevents the city from

REGALES

RIP-ROARING SPEECH

Vezzetti
regales

students
By TOM G1SSEN
Staff Writer
JERSEY CITY-Hoboken Mayor
Thomas F. Vezwttl yesterday a iked
student! ot St. Peter's College to
help him abolish county govern-,
ment.
Said the outspoken mayor:
"We're trying to change It from
government by the politicians for
the politiclani to government for
the people by the people."
Vezzettl regaled the students with
his colorful style and Impressions of
everything from political theory to
Hudson County politicians.
"Thanks, Doc," the mayor said
after being Introduced by Martin H.
Rosenbluth, chairman of the
college's Department of Man*
See REGALES, Page 14

Continued from Page 1
agement and Marketing, who has a
PhD. degree.
Vezzetti had been Invited to speak
as part of the school's continuing
lecture series, "St. Peter's College
Meets the Mayors." While VezMttt
brought his battery-powered bullhorn to the meeting, he used the
school's public address system to
answer questions and deliver his
views on a broad range of Issues.
Wearing a yellow carnation,
bright gold tie and tan suit, he told
several dozen student! at Dlnneen
Hall, "Psychologically, I'm with
your generation. Physiologically, I
can't help where I am."
On a more serious subject, and In
a no-less serious tone, he described
politics as "the art of Impropriety."
Taking a swipe at his old political
foes, Vezsettl repeated his familiar
accusation that "the previous administration had two types of people
working for It ... Idiots and
gangsters."
But, for himself and his administration, Vezzetti had kinder words.
"I'm this good because they're so
bad. I admit I don't have all the
answers. But I surround myself with
intelligent people."
"Hudson County was the apex ot
bad governement. We don't need
county government," he continued
as he broadened his attacks.
"County government Is only good
for the political system. It only
keeps unnecessary jobs there," he
charged.
Vezwtti asked the students to
help him fight for the abolition of
county government In New Jersey.
On another topic, Vezzetti said he
opposes rushing into waterfront development and prefers to proceed
cautiously. "We don't want the transit system using Hoboken for a
dumping ground for the rest of the
state," he said.

Port agency seeks
to develop
Hoboken
waterfront site
getting the best deal "
John Donovan, the authority'!
manager for government and community relations, declined to discuss specifics of the lawsuit But he
did say the agency is negotiating
with the city in good faith and hopes
to develop the property in a way
"that satisfiei the city's objectives."
The authority wants to build 14
million square feet of office space,
between 1,200 and 2,000 housing
units, a 400-rcom hotel, a M0-slip
marina, an 800,000-s qua re-foot
transportation center and 180,000
square feet of retail space.
But all development has been
stalled while the city and the authority wrangle over how much
money the city will receive from the
completed development, and how
much planning control the city will
maintain.
Seltzer said the PASS suit li
seeking the authority's "ejection
from the premise!."
PASS was formed this year following a tax rally organized by a
pro-development group. Help
Hoboken Housing.

hirst Ward forum
slated in Hoboken

Photo by Don Smllh

HOBOKEN MAYOR THOMAS F. VEZZETTI .p*ak. to
students at St. Peter's College in Jewry City
y
^
M
H.
*osenbluth.
chalriMn
of
hile Dr. Martin
Department off M
Management and Marketing, look- on.
He said being bracketed by the million developing 4 4 million
Holland and Lincoln tunnels and square feet of commercial space In
mega waterfront developments addition to a 400-room hotel, 1,200
such as Newport City In Jersey City residential units and a SSO-sllp
and Lincoln Harbor In Weehawken marina on a 144-acre waterfront site
poses potential traffic nightmares the authority leased from the city
that must be addressed before a In 1952.
massive waterfront development
"The Port Authority Is not always
can be approved within Hoboken the easiest people to work with.
itself.
That's the best way I can put It,"
The Port Authority of New York Vezzettl said, adding that he beand New Jersey is negotiating with lieves the city had "come up short"
Hoboken to allow the interstate under the terms of the 1862 contract.
agency to spend an estimated 1800

By Bill Campbell

tion of the city.

The five First Ward City
Council hopefuls have been invited to attend a candidates'
forum Thursday at 730 p.m. in
the Shannon Lounge on First
and Bloomfield streets.
The forum, which will be
co-sponsored by the Hoboken
Environment Committee and
the Hoboken Neighborhood
Alliance, is expected to be the
only debate among First Ward
candidates.
A special election for the
First Ward council seat, which
has been vacant since the resignation of Anthony Romano
last April, will be held Nov. 4.
The candidates vying for
the seat are, by ballot position:
Thomas Newman, C-ll; Bob
Meyers, C-12; Aaron MirandaForman, C-13; James Giani, C14, and Joseph Lisa, C-15.
Helen Manogue of the HEC
said the candidates would be
allowed to deliver eight-minute
opening statements to express
their views on First Ward real
estate development and programs to reduce the municipal
tax rate.
She said the candidates
will be asked to discuss waterfront development, the Observer Highway redevelopment
zone, and development in the
interior of the ward, which
occupies the southeastern por-

The candidates will then be
given two minutes to respond to
written questions from the audience. Manogue said the questions will be chosen by executive committee members of the
Environmental Committee and
the Neighborhood Alliance.
Manogue said four of the
candidates have already
accepted the invitation, but she
declined to name them.
Lisa. 30, is a certified public accountant and a partner in
the Hoboken firm of Gerard
Lisa & Company. He has served
as municipal budget auditor
and is a member of the tenants
committee as Marine View
Towers.
Newman. 47. is an alternate
member of the Zoning Board of
Adjustment and president of
the First Ward Block Association. He owns a cabinet making
shop near his home in the ward.
Meyers, 35, has been a
teacher in the Hoboken public
school system for 15 years and
is also a resident of Marine
View.
Giani, 55. was a member of
the Hoboken Fire Department
for 25 years and also served as a
member of the Board of Education
Miranda-Foreman, 23. said
he works for his father who
owns a real estate firm in
Citv

Board mulls solution to Lisa resignation

By J>m DeRogatis*
The Hoboken Board of Education will hold a special meeting on
Monday to sort out problems resulting from the resignation of schools
auditor Joseph Lisa.
Lisa, a candidate for the First
Ward^ity Council seat in the Nov. 4
election, tendered his resignation on
Sept. 30 because he said he thinks
"elected or appointed officials
should not serve in dual capacities '
The board has declined to accept
Lisa's resignation on two occassions,
citing problems that could result if
the school system misses the state;s
Nov. 1 audit deadline.
Despite the urging of several
board members and Schools Superintendent Walter Fine, Lisa has remained firm on his decision to resign
from the position. He has held a
$20,500 annual contract to audit the
schools since last year.
"In 1985.1 did a damn good job on
the audit." Lisa said. "I'd do a damn
good job in 1986, too, but I feel that my

objectivity
nhi^ntivitv is impaired
imnaired because I am
am
running for office."
Lisa said several board members have
offered their political support in his
election bid. and he has been opposed by
several others. "How can'I be objective?" he asked.
The board met Tuesday night to
discuss Lisa's resignation and possibly hire a new auditor, but after two
hours of discussion, no action was
taken.
Board President Richard England said he met with Lisa aRer the
meeting. "He doesn't want to complete the audit, and I feel he's justified," England said. "There's no way
the board can force him to do it."
Board Member Joseph Rafter,
however, has said that Lisa is "trying
to hold a gun to the board's head" by
resigning so close to the state deadline. England admitted that the
Hoboken school system could be
penalized by the state Board of
Education for missing the Nov. 1 au-

dit
Hit deadline.
The school system could be
downgraded from its Level Two status to Level Three status, "putting us
on the verge of state takeover," England said.
Rafter criticized Lisa for not resigning when he first decided to run
for office. He said the resignation
came as a response to allegations by
the Committee for Qualitv Education, a Hoboken parents group, that
Lisa is guilty of a conflict of interest
because he served as auditor while
he is a business partner with Board
Secretary Anthony Romano.
CQE originally made the c harges
in a letter to state Board of Education Chairman Saul Cooperman last
spring, but Cooperman dismissed
the charges and praised Lisa's work.
CQE sent another letter to She state
repeating the charges on Sept. 17, Ihe
same day Lisa filed petitions to run
for City Council.
. Lisa said that CQE "is playing a

political
Lisa
nolitical game.
same."
.
l.is; said he had completed
"It's a shame that they try to much of the work on the audit and
come off as a parents group when would assist any new auditor hired
they're really out there for political by the board. "Obviously. I'm sorry to
reasons," he said.
resign, this is costing me money and I
Nancy Tsuchiya, former CQE won't be compensated,' he said.
"But because my objectivity may
chairperson, is the campaign manager for Thomas Newman Newman be impaired, I feel 1 cannot perform
and Lisa are considered the fron- the professional service."
England said the board will distrunners in the First Ward contest.
Tsuchiya denied political cuss the problem of completing the
motivations behind CQE's letters. "It audit on Monday in a closed session
wasn't intended as political harass- from 5 to 7:30 p.m Board members
will interview five prospective aument," she said.
Tsuchiya said the committee ditors, Ire said.
"If they can do it in a short time,
purposely did not make the first letter public "because we did not want there's no problem," England said.
to make political hay out of it." "But if it's going to take from 60 to 90
Tsuchiya signed the CQE letter sent days, we'll have to sit back and conlast spring. Current Chairperson sider the situation."
A caucus will follow the closed
Gail Tuzman signed the recent letter.
"Its an accident that the letter session at 7:30 and the general meetbecame public at this time,' she said, ing will be held at 8 in the board's
"but it's not an accident that CQE or headquarters at 11th and Clinton
streets.
•
Tom Newman perpetrated."

THf JttSfY JOUtMAU TUKDAV

Valente mounts drive for parade
noon on Saturday in City Hall de." he said "It's a Hoboken
for interested parents who tradition
Valente called for Hoboken
A former Hoboken City want to help
Council candidate is launching
The Ragamuffin Parade merchants to help support the
an eleventh hour attempt to drew hundreds of costumed parade He said contributions
sponsor this year's Ragamuffin children — and adults — for toward defraying the cost of the
Parade.
many years. The children mar- event could be mailed to City
The parade, once an annual ched down Washington Street Hall in care of the Ragamuffin
tradition in Hoboken, was re- and were awarded prizes for
Valente said that Hoboken
vived last year after many the best outfits. The event was schools the police department
years, but no one had come for- usually held in early Novem- and the Community Developward to sponsor this year's ber.
ment Agency "have all been
event, according to Angelo
very supportive in trying to
Valente said he has set a make this work, especially at
Valente. a former council
candidate on Mayor Thomas tentative date of Oct 31 for the such short notice."
Vezzetti's ticket and now an parade He said he was shockHe added that anyone inaide to Gov. Thomas Kean
ed " when he heard on Monday terested in helping with the paValente has adopted the that there might not be a parade rade should contact the mayor s
task of chairing <hts year's this year
office at City Hall
event and will hold a meeting aj
"The kids will have a para
Jinn Delftgatis

COCA5NESENTENCE

Hoboken teacher
gets 25-year term
"

St«ff Writer

to keeping with the Hudson County prosecutor's tough stance toward
drug offender*, a Hoboken High
School teacher sod his co-defaate*
were sentenced yesterday to bag
prison terms for selling cocaine
But the Judge was more lenient
on a Secaucus High School teacher
after friends and relatives testified
she became Involved In the cocaine
operation because she was dating Its
kingpin.
Thomas Cacarnls, 41, of Union
City, a veteran physical education

Vezzetti exultsat voiding
of Mayo? lynch contract
_. _

....

Judge Burrell Ives Humphreys,
citing "grossly misleading' circumstances surrounding the
award of a $2 million engineering contract to Mayo, Lynch,
ruled the agreement is "invalid" and advised it "cannot
be enforced and payments
thereunder cannot be made."
The ruling upheld Vezzetti's refusal to release more than
$296,000 in payments which had
been authorized by the City
Council.
Joseph Lynch, president of
the Hoboken-based engineering firm, was also ordered to
produce records of political
and campaign contributions, in
addition to itemized hourly

By Bill Campbell
Hoboken Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti has hailed a controversial court decision issued
last Friday, claiming the ruling
was the "biggest victory" yet for
his administration
"This is phenomenal, it's a
great day for Hoboken," Vezzetti said upon learning the city's
sewage design contract with
Mayo. Lynch & Associates had
been declared "invalid."
"This is the biggest victory
we've had since I have been in
office. I have been vindicated
and so has my administration,"
he said.
Superior Court Assignment

pharons for
fur rtesifin
i
charges
design work
on the
proposed $60 million secondary sewage treatment plant.
Lynch had sought judgment
ordering immediate payment of
an invoice the engineers had
sent the city. Vezzetti, who had
previously authorized $788,000
payment to the firm, withhheld
payment on the second bill because the treatment project
was by-passed for state andj
federal grants for fiscal 1986. ,
The state Department of
Environmental Protection, in
denying the $20 million in grant
funding, said the design plans
submitted by Mayo, Lynch were

Set VEZZETTI — Page «.

Vezzetti exulting
at voiding contract
with Mayo, Lyncr\
filed by Lynch, claiming they
had made "malicious and defamatory" statements against
"neither biddable nor con- the firm.
structable."
"We fought in the City
"The refusal to authorize Council for what we knew was*
payment was made simply in an right but it took a court of law to
effort to insure the city was get- prove us right," Delia Fave said
ting its money's worth from after hearing Humphreys' deciMayo, Lynch," Vezzetti said in sion. "What should have been
his statement to Humphreys.
done with good municipal com"If it were not for Joe Delia mon sense was done with judiFave, Helen Cunning and Peter cial common sense."
Alicandri this victoryvvould not
"I don't feel so ane anybe possible," Vezzetti said
more," said Cunning, a staunch
"Honesty and integrity have opponent of the contract.
come back to Hoboken."
Humphreys, supporting the
Alicandri, who adminis- claim advocated by the admitered the project as the city's nistration, said both the originDirector of Environmental Ser- al contract and the resolution
vices and Facilities, was fired reaffirming it were invald. He
by the City Council from his defended Vezzetti's refusal to
post last March. He claimed the authorize the payment, saying
Mayo, Lynch contract was "in- "the mayor's function is not
valid" and asked the city to seek simply clerical, to sign a check
when presented to him."
an alternate engineering firm.
"Mayor Vezzetti was reThe $2 million engineering
lying on his opinion that the
contract was awarded in March
1985 without competitive bid- contract is invalid. He should
ding. New Jersey law stipulates be commended," he said.
Alicandri was not available
those contracts are valid only
when appropriate public for comment on the decision.
Anthony Russo, the former
notice is given.
chairman
the Hudson County
The original public notice, Utilities of
Authority
who was
published in The Jersey Jour- ousted from the county-wide
nal on Feb. 27,1985, included a sewage agency after criticizing
cost figure of $43,000. However, Lynch, said the decision was a
before the council voted on the case of "right making might."
contract in March, thenRusso, who earlier blamed
corporation counsel Fred
Woedkener handwrote a last- Lynch for "conspiring' to have
minute change to award the de- him removed from the utility
sign contract to Mayo, Lynch for authority, said the ruling will
send a message to Councilman
an estimated $2 million.
Cappiello and other
The contract was approved Steve
Lynch
supporters
on the coununanimously, but Delia Fave cil "to resign immediately."
and Cunning, Vezzetti allies,
"Let's hope this decision
said they were unaware of the spreads
the message," he said.
last-minute change. Last March
Lynch
has denied his in19, the evening the council
in the county Board
voted to dismiss Alicandri. volvement
decision to reDelia Fave and Cunning voted of Freeholders'
Kusso from the HCU A. He
against a second resolution move
not available for comment
reaffirming the March. 1985 was
on
the
decision.
Lynch contract
Cappiello
said he would not
The two council members
on the decision until
and Alicandri were later comment
named as defendants in a suit he has read Humphreys' ruling.

Continued from Page 1
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STEVENS TECH

g

Admissions director named
HOBOKEN-Charies D. Edlnger
has been appointed director of admissions at Stevens Institute of
Technology He Is the former assistant dean for enrollment services at
Seton Hall University In South Orange
While announcing Edlnger's appointment. Richard G. Grisky.
Stevens' executive vice president,

announced that Audry Y. Smith has with Seton Hall, he worked at the
been promoted to director of mar- cooperative education center at
ket planning and enrollment man- Trenton State College in Trenton.
agement. Edlnger will report to He earned a bachelor's degree from
Smith, who had been director of Barrington College in Barrlngton,
admissions at Stevens. Edlnger will R.I. and a master of divinity degree
be responsible for the recruitment from Princeton Theological semiand selection of undergraduate stu- nary in Princeton. He is pursuing a
master of business administration
dents.
Prior to Endlnger's association degree at Seton Hall.

By JENNIFER FREY

teacher
Hoboken High
High School
School aad
t . * ^ w att Hoboken
i
reputed aleader of the cocaine operation, was sentenced by Judge Joseph
M. Thurtag of Superior Court In
Jersey City to 15 years in prison.
Co-defendant Thomas Finnerty.
M, of Hoboken, described as
Cacamls' right-hand man, was sentenced to 20 years In prison He ffM
not a teacher but Is reported to hi
a basketball coach
In sentencing Susan Scalzo, Si,
Thuring said a fair and just sentence would Include the whole person "
See TEACHER, Page II

TEACHER
headed down the wrong path '
Continued from Page 1
Still her finances show she did not
After listening to two hours of
profit
from the dealing, Philip said
testimony from Scalzo's brothers
He asked Thuring to let his sister
and co-teachers, Ttiuring Imposed a
two-year prison term Under a plea move in with htm and do her senagreement Scalzo arranged with the tence In community work.
Scalzo, who sat quietly wiping
state, she could have received a
away
her tears, apologized for her
five-year term
involvement In the operation and
The three were arrested with four vowed she never profited financialother co-defendants March 21 when ly. "I lost my reputation, self
a 20-day wiretap led to a raid on the esteem, family respect and most of
apartments of Scalzo and her all my life as a teacher," she said.
boyfriend, Cacamls, both of 310
Scalzo had been an English teachMountain Road In Union City, and er at Secaucus High School for 18
on Ftnnerty's apartment at 917 Clin- years.
ton St. In Hoboken.
In imposing the sentence, Thuring
Small amounts of cocaine were
said
he considered Scalzo's motivaseized In Scalzo's and Cacamls'
apartments, more than a kilo of tion for dealing cocaine, which he
cocaine and 128,000 in cash were attributed to her relationship with
found at Finnerty s and 165,000 In Cacamls. "You were victim of a
1100 bills was discovered In a safe person who preyed upon the
deposit box belonging to Cacamls, weak,"he said.
The judge also considered her
said Assistant Prosecutor Jack Hill.
In pressing for the five-year term reputation as a devoted teacher and
for Scalzo, Hill said, "She knowing- a person who went out of her way
ly assisted the operation." She kept to help others.
cocaine In her apartrrjent for her
In sentencing Cacamls and Finown use and for snv.il-tlme dealing nerty, Thuring scolded the pair
and stored a'.id packaged cocaine for saying teachers should be role
Cacamls, he said.
models for the community.
Scalzo's attorney, Cathy Waldorf
He apparently accepted Hill's deof Newark, denied she kept cocaine scription of Cacamls as the boas and
for her personal distribution.
Finnerty as the second-In command
In an emotional appeal to the of a drug operation which netted
judge to sentence Scalzo to com- thousands of dollars In profit.
munity service Instead of jail, felCacamls' lawyer, James Patuto
low teacher Virginia DeSoclo de- of Hackensack, argued that neither
scribed Scalzo as a woman who had his client nor Finnerty warranted
trouble In her relationships with the maximum sentence and were
men, not with drugs.
merely victims of an anti-drug
"If he (Cacamls) had been a race climate.
car driver, Susan would have been
"They weren't dealing 100
an expert in race cars," she said, pounds. This was no French Connectrying to show Scalzo's Involvement tion and they didn't use violence,"
in the conspiracy was solely be- he said.
cause she was In love with Cacamls.
"It's just suddenly political to
Former state Sen. Francis scream about drugs," he said.
Herbert who also taught school In
County Prosecutor Paul M. DeSecaucus for 11 years with Scalzo, Pascale said all three sentences
said "she was the most Impassioned were appropriate. "Soon I hope senteacher in the school. Her warmth tences like these will be the norm
and empathy toward the students instead of the exception," he said.
made the classroom a wonderful
The three defendants will be
place."
eligible for parole after serving oneScalzo's older brother Joseph, 41, third of their sentences.
and her younger brother Philip also
Co-defendants John Bruschl and
pleaded with the judge for leniency.
'' A second Susan emerged,'' when Corrado Russo, 45, are to be senshe met Cacamls, he said. "A Susan tenced next week
Alfred Silver and Cecilia Plerri,
who moved in the fast lane, ate out
at expensive restaurants, bought a who also were arrested In the ralda,
co-op in Troy Towers and was are on probation.

$20M awaked
for waterfront
links in Hudson
By Anthony Baldo
Gov Thomas Kean will be
in Hoboken today to announce
that $20 million in federal
funds has been awarded to NJ
Transit to develop a light rail
and bus system along the Hudson waterfront from Edgewater
to Jersey City.
All told, NJ Transit will receive $66 million in federal
grants for the light rail and bus
system, railroad infrastructure
improvements, and the purchase of 300 reconstructed transit
buses, said Anthony Grazioso.
NJ Transit spokesman
Kean and Ralph Stanley,
administrator for the federal
Urban Mass Transportation
Administration, is to announce
the funding awards at Hoboken
Terminal at noon
The governor last December unveiled an $825 million
transportation plan for the
Hudson waterfront, saying that
the county needed a link between the developments being
built
The $20 million for the light
rail and bus transitway for a 15mile stretch from Edgewater to
Jersey City will be "seed"
money, Grazioso said, to be
used for acquisition ofland and
rail right-of-ways.
The above ground light rail
system will be similar to the
modern trolleys used in the
Newark subway system, Grazioso said. The transitway will

UMTA is also providing $20
million for rail improvements
statewide. Grazioso said, with
some in Hudson County
The rest of the federal
grants. $26 million will be used
to purchase remade buses to be
distributed toprivate bus com
panies throughout the state, ncluding some in Hudson Countv Grazioso said
The refurbished buses will
replace buses that are 12 years
old or older, he said
NJ Transit is the only
statewide transportation system in the nation Graz.oso
said And it is unique because it
also oversees private transportation companies
NJ Transit provides utility
veuicles and support equipment to private bus companies
and the federal government
awards the agency money
according to the number of
miles logged by the priyate
transport firm, he said
'
The $66 million in grants
are further confirmation of the
federal government's interest
in the state's transportation
network, Grazioso said.

Eversenasks
parkingvmf
replacement
By Jim DeRogatis
Richard Eversen, chairman
of the Hoboken Parking Authority and a commissioner for
20 years, announced yesterday
that he will not seek another
term on the board when his
term expires in December.
Eversen tendered his letter
of resignation to City Council
President E. Norman Wilson,
citing "increased responsibilities" as dean of Student Affairs
at Stevens Institute of Technology.
"1 have served on the authority since December, 1966,
and have seen the authority
grow from an agency operating
in a very serious deficit mode to
one of today, meeting all of its
financial obligations," Eversen said.
"The authority is in a sound

financial position, slowly
accruing funds in a bond redemption account," Eversen said.
He added that the account
"has been a personal goal" and
will enable the authority to pay
off $3.4 million that will be
owed in 2010 on the garages"
bond issue.
"The Parking Authority is,
on excellent financial footing,"'
Eversen said. He said his term
expires in December and has
asked Mayor Thomas Vezzetti
to replace him.
The five parking commissioners each serve for five
years. One commissioner's
term expires each year.
"I've enjoyed my time on
the authority, it's been a real
challenge." Eversen said. "But
1 think I've had enough."

. artiste boo
.

Closkey has not forgotten the com- Is hoping there will be a second
mon man or cltyscape. Opposite printing. The book, which sells for
Vezzetti Is a drawing of gas station $5.95, can be found in three local
attendant Georgle Hull, who likes to stores: Good News Stationery, Rogfish In the Hudson River but will not ers and Koigswell and the Literary
eat his catch. "I may be nuts, but Shop
Vinnie Rossi, who works at the
I'm not crazy," McCloskey quotes
Literary Shop, said, "The book has
Hull as saying.
McCloskey, who d " " 1 1 * 1 been selling very well. It's been a
himself as "a history buff, self- very popular book."
Rossi, a former housing Inspector
taught," spent more than two> years
as a bartender here. In addition to in Union City, said he was moved
researching the city's history especially by a section titled, "The
through the local, Newark and New Fire That Ate Hoboken's Children."
In this section. McCloskey deYork City public libraries, MeCloskey said he also learned a lot scribes the early morning horror of
while pouring drinks
You Just Oct. 25, 1981, when he stood on
keep talking to the oldtlmers, ne Washington Street and watched the
explained.
Eldorado Hotel burn.
As one of the requirements of his
McCloskey recalls that, before
master of fine arts thesis n llustra- being told that 11 children had just
tion at New York's Schoo of Vlsua. died at the hands of the arsonist, he
Arts, McCloskey spent several noticed, "the faint, but unmonths sketching two scenes a wees mistakable smell that dries your
here. "I just sit on the curb and mouth and leaves your heart sick."
draw," he said.
its most tragic disaster.
McCloskey goes on to report,
Mixed with such familiar city
On Page 36, McCloskey has
"From 1976 to 1981, while Hoboken
sketched Mayor TnomasF VezzetU landmarks as the Hoboken Ship- real estate values rose as much as
sitting behind a sign saying, your yards the Maxwell House factory 25 percent a year, 41 persons died
and the site of Frank Sinatras in arson-for-proflt fires, and 30 of
psychological verbal therapist"
h o m e , a r e d r a w i n g s of
Below the mayor's Picture Is Schnackenbergs luncheonette" the 41 victims were children."
MrCloskey's tongue-in-cheek de- 1110 Washington St. hlghtop
He closes the section with what
StTorfof Vezzetti's Introduction sneakers hanging from power Unes Rossi describes as "a very nice, sad
to Hudson County politics. "His above Seventh Street and Park Ave- commentary."
oolitical career began In earnest nue, and a Community Church anMcCloskey writes, "Hopefully,
when he picked up 32 odd sport coats nouncement that "Jesus laves Yupreservations have been made in hell
atSc' lesinger's of West New York's pies."
for those who set Hoboken's fires,
goto' -out-of-business sale."
Two thousand copies of "Walking
u, ,ile Mcdoskey's book often Around Hoboken" have been those who hired them and those who
f ocu »es on the people and places for printed, and McCloskey cautiously found profit In the flames. "
which Hoboken Is known. Me-

By TOM GISSEN
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-Armed with
sketching pencils, watercolors and
an Apple computer, a local 35-yearold bartender turned profess tonal
artist has published a book of the
people, places and events of the
Mile-Square City.
Kevin McCloskey, whose sketches
and writing have appearedl 1BI The
New York Times, The Daily News
of New York, Newsday and The
Village Voice, spent several months
combing the shelves of local Ubrar^
les and the streets here before
compiling "Walking Around
Hoboken."
McCloskey provided the book's 61
sketches and watercolors as well as
writing short commentarleiito accompany most of his art TT« 52oaee book covers everything from
ffie cltyTmost colorful politician to

THE SMILING gas station attendant is one of many
familiar city figures to appear in Hoboken artist Kevin
McCloskey's book of sketches and watercolors.

Pols pitch in for women's caucus
By TOM GISSEN
Sttff Writer
HOBOKEN-Assembtymea usually past laws and SMB. vote*, but
tf three of them were
\ a cfaotc* between a
lusca or a day in
Trenton

To this end. Jersey a t y Coun
cilman Jamie Vaaojms deflated toi
tion for a Jersey a t y Sate College
three-credit course called "Woman
in Power Vasquet restricted bidding on his donattoi to women.
Jawswwakl said.

The somewhat straafi behavior
was part of the amnal celebrity
aucUon held Saturday by the
Woman • Political Caucus of
Hudson County Tbe auction was
held following a CO-a plat* ir;«ch
at the River Strett Re suursr.t here.

(•teUectaal aad political (mrtoses
Althovga at a m aa Capital HIU
the confreaamaa apaarenUy Is
keeping his eye oa meats a Uttk
farther aloag Paaaavtvasia Avenue
His oaatrtbtsUoa was a gwflefttea af
all focusing on tat VWt*
and America's

juftw Shaw, a forme? Jersey
Louise
Other auctloaed items ranged
Gty councilwoman and president of from a hand-made baby quilt to free
the caucus purchased the course legal- service for preparing a last
Jamsxwskl said Shaw bought the
course In part to help motivate b t f will and testament
to finish her college education
Close to 30 items were auctioned,
an* Janitaewski said the sales
Rep Frank J Guirtrtf, D-J«rtey raised about tlOOO
Ci'y. a»i3 donated something with

Ewry r'tjrt"d locil,
Cbunty anl state offi'xhclder was
asked to contribute some service or
item to the auctioa.
No one should be without one, If
you re going to be in politics, ' said
Jersey City Mayor Anthony R Cucci as he donated a coffee pot and
some coffee to the cause.

Photo by Don Smith

Beth Janiaaewski, first vice president of the caucus, said, "Hie whole
purpose of the caucus is to get
women elected and get them politically active."

GOV. THOMAS II. KEAX enjoys a light moment with
Ralph Stanley, right, of the federal Urban Mass
Transportation Administration yesterday in Hoboken.
At left is Mayor Thomas F. Vewetti, and completing
the group is H<*/el Frank Cluck, state commissioner
of transportation.

By Kill ( ampbrll

COURT STREET PLAZA

Developers
threaten to
drop condos

A Superior Court Judge
Tuesday upheld the Hoboken
City Council's decision to
award a controversial garbage
collection contract to Browning
Ferris Industries
Assignment Judge Burrell
Ives Humphreys, ruling on the
contract awarded by the City
Council last May, said alleged
deficiences in the contract did
not "adversely affect the purposes of competitive bidding."
He said there was no evidence of fraud, wrongdoing,
partiality or favoritism in the
bidding process for the one
year scavenger contract.
The attorney for LaFera,
the firm that has held the garbage contract for more than 20
years, has not decided if he will
appeal the decision, according
to Tom Call igy. an assistant city
attorney.
The suit against the city and
Fairfield-based BFI was filed
by LaFera in May and charged
that discrepancies existed in
the contract specifications and
the bidding form The specifications for the contract called
for alternate bids of one, two
and three years, while the bid
ding form called for bids of
one, throe and five years.
On May 7, in a vote that
marked the first time in two decades that the city received

competative bids on a scavenvengcr contract, the council
awarded BFI the one year contract. The firm's bid was more
than $250 lower than the
LaFera bid.
Then City Attorney Salvatore D'Amelio Jr. ureed tho
council to reject both bids
because "a substantial discrepancy" existed in the bidding
documents.
However, City Business
Administrator Edwin Chius recommended that the council
award a one-year contract to
BFI because "rejecting the bids
completely would cost the city
$20,000 during the rebidding
process."
"The proposals for one
year were submitted on an
equal basis by each bidder and
clearly show that BFI was the
low bidder by $213,350 without
the cost of disposal and $268,350
lower when the cost of disposal is included," he said.
LaFera, which is based in
Newark, proposed a one year
base bid of $1.13 million for the
scavenger service, while BFI
bid $861,000 for the same service.
Calligy, who along with
D'Amelio represented the city,
said the municipality argued
that the bids on the one year
contract were made on an
equal level." He said the
scavenger firms were not re-

quired to bid on all three year,
of the contract.
Arthur Kobin, the attorne;
for BFI, said the LaFera bid
was structured on the basis ol
doubling its one year submis
sion.
"Given these facts, it is not
likely the city would fare better
on a rebid," he argued. "I would
submit that it is in the best interest of the city to award the
contract to BFI."'
Mark Lamer, an attorney
for BFI, maintained the bidding process "was flawed and
the city is compelled to readvertise." He said the city provided "conflicting instructions" and, as a result, "the
competitive bidding process
was obviously affected."
Humphreys, in his decision, said the specifications
were not "so vague or misleading as to require rebidding." He
said the alleged deficiencies
were "minor" and did not
adversely affect the process of
competitive bidding.
During the five months of
deliberations,
Humphreys
ordered LaFera to continue
providing collection service at
the price set in the BFI contract
until a decision was reached
Barring an appeal by
LaFera, the BFI contract will
begin immediately, Calligy
said.

LINK TO WATERFRONT

Feds
grant
$20M for
rail line

RAIL

By TOM GISSEN
Staff *rit*r
HOBOKEN-Gov Thomas H
Kean and Sen. Frank R. Leutenberg
yesterday announced that CO million In federal money has been
obtained to help build a light rail
t r a n s i t w a y to connect the
Meadowlands with proposed waterfront developments.
An NJ Transit spokeswoman yesterday said the entire 15-mlle-long
t r a n s i t w a y , connecting the
Meadowlands with the waterfront
from Jersey City to Edgewatcr is
expected to cost about $800 million.
It will entail both constructing a
new trolley system and upgrading
existing roadways.
Acquisition 'and construction
costs for the new light-rail system
will total about $600 million, said
Nancy Greenberg, a spokeswoman
for NJT. The 120 million of federal
funding announced yesterday will be
used to purchase "a substantial
portion" of the 15-mile railway
tract, she explained.
Greenberg said she does not know
exactly hew much land the 120
million will buy. but said It would
amount to more than half of the
property
As proposed by Kean, the Ughtrail line will resemble Jersey City's
trolley car transit system and parallel the waterfront from Jersey
City to Edgewater
See RAIL. Page 16

The attorney representing
Hoboken engineers Mayo
Lvnch & Associates said yesterday the firm will appeal last
Friday's
court
decision
which declared a controversial professional services con-i
tract with the city
invalidMarc Arnold said he will
file a motion, either today or
tomorrow, in the Appellate Division of Superior Court to
overturn the decision by
Assignment Judge Burrell Ives
Humphreys

Since that meeting, officials di
the authority and Westbank have
HOBOKEN-The developer of a met three times to discuss ways of
pair of 18-story towers proposed for improving the intersection. Last
the ShopRtte supermarket site said week Gans said the project has been
yesterday his company may quit the redesigned to conform with the
authority's concerns.
project and "take our losses."
A source who viewed the revised •
But George Vallone, a principal
of the Westbank Construction Co., plans said they call for indoor truck •
the developer, kept other options turnarounds that eliminate the need I
open, such as scaling down the for trucks to back Into the Observer
project to suit various agency*' ob- Highway delivery bays. The new
p l a n s a l s o c u t back the
jections.
development's southeastern porHis announcement came just one tion This would reduce the slie of
day after he asked the Board of the base of one of the two 18-tiory
Adjustment for a two-week tieliy towers. That would allow Hudson
before it reconsiders the 970 million, Street to be enlarged from two to
mixed-use development known as four lanes to accommodate more
Hoboken s Court Street Plaza.
traffic from Observer Highway's
Speaking before the board Tues- four lanes to the existing PATH and
day night, Valone said his company Erie and Lackawanna stations.
Continued from Page 1
needed time to react to a recent
Tuesday night, Donovan said the to supply the data at the next
denunciation of the project by an
urban designer hired by the city authority was satisfied with the court session on Nov. 5. The
traffic design of the revised project. judge did not say why he was
Planning Board.
He declined to support or oppose the requesting the records of poliLast Thursday, David Vandor, a overall plan.
tical contributions.
Manhattan-based urban designer,
But several Board of Adjustment
"(Humphreys) will see that
described the Court Street Plaza members said their reservations
with Its potential for generating went beyond the problems with traf- Lynch didn't buy the contract
traffic as "an outrageous combina- fic. These concerns, they said, cen- with campaign contributions.
He will see that no sleazy polition."
tered on the height of the towers and tical deal was made,' Arnold
Yesterday, Vallone said he and the proposed project's density. The said.
his partner, Daniel Gans, will de- area is zoned to allow no more than
Humphreys' decision upcide within several days whether to five stories.
held Mayor Thomas Vezzetti's
continue to seek approval for the
The source, who did not want to refusal to pay a $296,000 bill
project If Westbank decides to go be quoted, described the modified submitted by Lynch. Vezzetti
ahead with fts present proposal, plans as a giveback to be offered said he would not authorize
Vallone said the company will seek only in exchange for approval of the payment to the firm because
to challenge and cross examine Van- remainder of the project.
the project was bypassed for
dor at the next Board of Adjustment
fiiore than $20 million in grant
Last
night
Vallone
confirmed
that
meeting, on Nov. 17.
new "conceptual" plans had been funds for fiscal 1986.
Last Thursday, Vandor told the drawn. But he said his company has
Toe state Department of
planning board Hoboken should lim- not decided yet whether to drop the Environmental Protection,
it building heights to a maximum of project, push for approval of the which reviews project funding,
eight stories. He also charged that new plans or drastically reduce the said the design plans submitted
Court Street's two street-level de- development's scale to the point by Lynch were "neither biddlivery truck bays and 517-spsce un- where it would not need any vari- able nor constructable."
derground parking lot could snarl ances or board approvals.
Humphreys also ruled the
traffic at the intersection of Obentire
design contract with the
Valone
described
the
project's
server Highway and Hudson Street.
Board of Adjustment approval for 45,000-square-foot public space pe- city to be invalid due to a violathe project was unexpectedly destrian walkway, underground tion of the Public Contracts
stalled on Sept. 20 when John G. parking lot, "affordable foodstore," Law. He said published notices
Donovan, manager for governmen- and donation of land for the widen- of the contract did not specify
tal and community relations for the ing of Hudson Street as significant the exact cost or duration.
Humphreys' ruling came
Port Authority of New York and give backs that would be loat if
New Jersey, said the completed Westbank Is required to shrink the
project would jam the intersection. project any more.

Humphreys on Friday said
the city's $2 million contract
with Mayo Lynch to design
a secondary sewage treatment plant in Hoboken was
invalid He said the city did
not give proper public notice
prior to awarding the contract.
Arnold said that Joseph
Lynch, president of the engineering firm, will complete
design plans for the $60 million
project and "argue about getting paid in court " He said the
firm will "cooperate fully" in
providing technical data to the
city to meet an Oct HI applica-

Continued from Page 1
The plans also propose a western
spur that would utilize an existing
5,000-foot-long tunnel, which runs
under Union City from Weehawken
to North Bergen. At its western
terminus. Kean proposes building a
l a r g e parking lot in the
Meadowlands. "This transitway
will ensure that the waterfront area
is not flooded with automobiles,"
Kean said through a press release
distributed at yesterday's ceremony.
Only in this city do the plans call
for the rail systems north-south
portion to leave the waterfront.
Here, the line will run along the
city's western border at the base of
the Palisades following the present
Conrail track bed.
I On Aug. 13, the Port Authority of
I New York and New Jersey an-

nounced it will spend $50 million to
help Conrail relocate this part of its
freight line.
The authority-financed upgrading
will allow Conrail to run Us freight
trains on an existing rail line that
runs through North Bergen between
Tonnele and West Side avenues.
The governor announced a total of
$66.1 million of federal funds for
New Jersey mass transit yesterday.
In addition to the $20 million slated
for transitway land acquisition, another $20 million is to be used to
improve rail lines throughout the
state, and 128 million will allow NJT
to purchase about 300 refurbished
commuter buses.
Half of these buses will be leased
at no cost to private carriers. Kean
lauded this "private-public partnership" as being essential to a viable
commuter system.

Hoboken
physician
/
—
^^—

Dr. Carl F. Cricco Sr , 72. a
physician who practiced in
Hoboken for many years, died
yesterday in St. Mary Hospital,
Hoboken.
A lifelong Hoboken resident.
Dr. Cricco was a graduate of Manhattan College and of the Universith of Bologna Medical School.
He was a surgeon and fellow of
the International College of
Surgeons and a diplomat of tne International Board of Proctology.
During World War II. Cricco
worked at the 54th Evacuation Hospital, during the bloody invasion of
An/io Beach. He was awarded the
Order of the Crown Lion from the
Italian government. He received a
Brome Star from the U.S. Government.
Family members said Criccc
was especially devoted to his 12
children and 26 grandchildren.
Mass will be said at 10 a.m.
Thursday in Ss. Peter and Paul
Church, Hoboken. Burial will be in
Madonna Cemetery. Fort Lee.
Arrangements are by Earl F.
Bosworth Funeral Home, Hoboken

Dr. Carl f. Cricco Sr.
With troops at Anxio

Board turns down
auditor s censure
By Jamfs Keftchaifts
Thfe Hoboken Board of
Education finally accepted the
resignation of its auditor,
Joseph Lisa, ending two weeks
of bitter debate over his quitting.
The board voted 8-to-0 to
accept the resignation after
first rejecting an attempt by
board member Joseph Rafterto
place an amendment accepting
the resignation "with extreme
prejudice and criticism."
The board then approved a
new contract with the Jersey
City accounting firm of Donohue & Gironda to complete the
audit. The new firm, which bid
the lowest of several firms contacted, will be paid $16,900 for
the audit. Lisa's firm, Gerald
Lisa — Co., was paid $20,500.
annually.
Lisa, a candidate for the
First Ward City Council seat,
tendered his resignation on
Sept. 30 because he said he did
not believe he could maintain
his objectivity as an independent auditor when members of
the school board were actively
supporting his political campaign.
The board refused to
accept Lisa's resignation and
instead demanded that he eom-

plete a state-mandated audit of
the school system due on Nov. 1.
However, Lisa said last
night that he would not ft»ve
finished the audit by Nov. 1
even if he had stayed in the
position.
"Vacation schedules by
some key personnel were different from last year when the audit was handed in on time," Lisa
said.
Board members had resented Lisa for waitinguntil the
late date of SeDt. 30 to inform
them of his intention to resign.
Rafter, in particular, was
annoyed because he believed
Lisa had decided to run for
office much earlier this year.
"If he was planning to run,
why did he have to wait so long.
Didn't he know that if we do not
have the audit in by the deadline we would be in trouble?"
Rafter said.
Rafter said he introduced
the amendment to accept the
resignation with prejudice to
send a message to the state that
the board did not condone the
resignation.
Although Rafter's amendment was accepted, the board
voted 5-to-3 to reject it and proceed with an acceptance of the
resignation.

tion deadline for state and
federal grants.
Mayo Lynch will provide
Humphreys with fully itemized
bills for the project in addition
to a list of all campaign contributions given to Hoboken
candidates since January 1985,
Arnold said
"We will comply with all of
the judge's particulars,''
Arnold said "This puts a
tremendous burden on Lynch
because he has to get this all
together within 10 days."
Humphreys ordered Lynch
See MAYO — Page «.
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By TOM GISSfcN
Staff Writer

City garbage award
gets court approval
By Bill Campbell
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totally out of left field and complicates things," said Arnold,
wlio had only expected a ruling
on the contract payment. "We
are determined to show that
Lynch can back up his billing
and that there was nothing improper about the awarding of
the contract or Lynch's performance."
Arnold said the city was at
fault for failing to provide proper public notice of the contract.
He said Mayo Lynch may file
suit against the city if the
appeal is overturned.
"Proper notice is not Joe
Lynch's responsibility," he
said. "Lynch was the victim of a
series of attacks by the Vezzetti
administration over the contract, but he does not publish
the legal notices.
"The ruling simply determined the awarding of the contract was invalid, but not the
contract itself," Arnold said.
Robert Seawright, the
attorney"representing Vezzetti,
said the decision rendered the
entire contract invalid. "The
judge held that the contract was
invalid because the Public Con-

tract Law was not complied
with," he said. "He''did not
reach other arguments which
may or may not exist."
The $2 million engineering
contract was awarded to Mayo
Lynch in March 1985 without
competitive bidding. A published legal notice of the eontract did not describe services
or duration and included a cost
figure of $42,300
A second notice published
in March 1986 contained "the
very same defects," Humphreys
said.
Humphreys said the matter
will be discussed during an
open session of the Hoboken
City Council following his "investigation and report."
Arnold said the council will
decide whether to ratify the existing contract, renegotiate the
document or award the contract to another engineering
firm. He said he did not know
the nature of Humphreys' investigation or the date of the
public hearing.
The city has been mandated to upgrade its sewage
plant to a secondary level,
which removes 85 percent of
waste water pollutants, by July
1, 1988

'Ragamuffin
Parade' set
for Friday^
By Jim DeRogatis
Work on this year's Ragamuffin Parade is going "full
speed ahead," Hoboken Parade
Chairman Angelo Valente said
yesterday.
Valente launched an
eleventh hour attempt to sponsor the costume parade down
Washington Street after he
learned last week that no one
had come forward to run the
event.
For years, the Ragamuffin
Parade had been an annual
event in HoBpken, but the parade was discontinued until last
year whe/ri it was revived by
merchants' groups.
One of Valente's campaign
promises during his unsuccessful bid for a seat on the City
Council was to revive the parade. "It's a Hoboken tradition,"
,he said.
Valente sponsored a tfteet-

ing at City Hall on Saturday that
was attended by approximately
50 parents and merchants interested in working on the parade, he said
"We're getting complete
cooperation from everyone,"
Valente said. "Donations have
been pouring in."
The parade will take place
at 4 p.m. Friday Marchers will
assemble at 14th and Washington streets at 3:30 and proceed'
down Washington Street to
Fourth Street, where they will
turn and march into Church
Square Park
Prizes for the best costumes
will be awarded during a brief
ceremony in the park. Valente
said. "We expect at least 1.000
kids to march," he added.
Valente said that anyone
interested in helping with the
parade should contact the
mayors office at City Hall.

Newman, Lisa lead pack
in quiet First Ward contest
By Jim
. / 0/30/1*6
and Bill Canpbell
The race for Hoboken s First Ward City Council seat
has been the quietest campaign in the Mile Square City
in recent memory
The five candidates have avoided mudslinging.
Yesterday, though, controversy was stirred when state
financial disclosure forms revealed that real estate developer Joseph Barry contributed nearly a third of the
funds raised by candidate Thomas Newman, an alternate
member of the city's board of adjustment.
The candidates have been visible campaigning on the
streets, but they are expected to meet only once in public
debate, during a candidates' forum scheduled for 730 p.m.
tonight at the Shannon Lounge at First and Bloomfield
streets
Political observers say that one reason the campaign

James
tarn
James Giani. 55, said he
is running in Tuesday's election because he is "tired of
the constant personality
clashes" between pro- and
anti-administration council
members that plague the
current City Council.
"What we witness on the
council now are just constant
personality clashes," Giani
said. "They don't have the interest of the city at heart."
A homeowner and a resi
dent of the First Ward for 45
years, Giani was a member of
the Hoboken Fire Depart
ment for 25 years before he
retired. He served as an
elected member of the Board
of Education for two years in
the 1970s.
Giani and his wife,
Tomasin. have two daughters
and two granddaughters. He
has been a high .school and
PAL. football coach
The candidate said he is
running as an independent
and will stay independent if
elected. "If it's something
that is good for the city, I'll
vote with the administration
or with the maverick councilmen," he said.
Giani said taxes and development are the two most
important issues facing the
First Ward. He said he will
fight to reduce the tax rate
"by looking hard to see
where the fat is, then cutting
it out."
He added that he "is prodevelopment, but not at the
expense of the city's longtime residents.
"I welcome investors
into the city, but 1 don't want
it to be at the expense of the
older people," he said. "I
want to see the waterfront
built up, but I want to see
more things like recreation
for our kids in return."

budget auditor. Lisa has
pledged to "thoroughly
scrutinize ' the 1987 muni
cipal budget and report hi»
findings to the public.' 1 will
raise hell if the budget is not
prepared properly and sub
mitted on time," he said.
Lisa. who. along with his
brother,
operates
the
accounting firm Gerard Lisa
& Associates, gained notoriety last year when he urged
the council to scrutinize
budget practices or face a
1986 tax rate of more than
$200.
This year Lisa has warned
that the 1987 tax rate will sky
rocket to $250 from the current $216 per $1,000 of asses
sed valuation if the council
relies on the advice of Vezzetti administration officials.
Lisa also said he will devote the six-month council
term to establishing a residential permit-parking
nrnuram and supporting legislation to revalue assessments which are "unfair and
inequitable " to home- and
condo-owners and tenants.
He said real estate developers must contribute to
the city's infrastructure and
pass "critical financial examination" by the council
before
projects
are
approved.
Lisa said waterfront property "must be opened up to
broad public use," including
installation of a playing
field, a swimming pool and
an ice skating rink.
A resident of Marineview
Towers, Lisa and his wife,
Nancy, have been active in
the development's tenants
association. Lisa says he is
an independent candidate
who neither supports the
Vezzetti administration nor
the movement to recall the
mayor.

Joseph
Lisa
Joseph Lisa. 30, a certified
public accountant, has campaigned on a platform which
stresses "fiscal responsibility."
A former City Council

Aaron Miranda-Forman,
23, has promised "real representation" and an "independent voice" for the First
Ward if elected to the City
Council.
"The First Ward has not
been represented in council," he said. "It has not had
an independent voice, responsive to the needs and
concerns of its constituents."
Miranda-Forman was an
unsuccessful at-large candidate on the ticket headed by
Thomas Kennedy in last
June's mayoral election. He
told The Jersey Journal that
he is employed "off the
books" by his father, who
owns several properties in
Jersey City, he said.
If elected.
MirandaForman has premised to create parking in the ward by
designating spaces along

1.

has been lacking in excitement is because the victor in
Tuesday's election will serve for only six months All six
ward council seats are up for election in Mav
The candidates are competing to complete the fourth
term of Anthony Romano, who resigned as councilman in
March after it was revealed that he no longer lived in the
ward.
All of the candidates have said they are running as
independents. Newman, however, has been endorsed by
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti and is closely associated with the
Vezzetti administration.
Newman and Lisa are considered the frontrunners in
the race.
A Newman victory could strengthen Vezzetti's "fragile majority" on the City Council, but a win by Lisa or one
of the other candidates could rekindle the hope of Recall
•'86, the group moving to oust Vezzetti, which has been
dormant for several weeks.
Observer Highway and working to build new garages on
city land He said he will also
introduce legislation to repair and upgrade the sewage
system in the ward.
The candidate criticized
what he said was a practice
of "large-scale condominium
builders receiving tax abatements from the city," and he
promised "accessibility and
accountability" to the residents.
"The ward is going through
great changes, and it is vital
that the people have a
spokesman who is prepared
to address those issues," he
said.
However, the issue Miranda-Forman stressed most
during his campaign was
drug abuse. He charged that
his opponents "are either
addicted or habitual drug users" and challenged them
each to take a urinalysis test
to prove they are drug-free.
The other candidates denied
Miranda-Forman's
charges and called his challenge "absurd."

Robert
Meyers

Aaron
MirandaForman

Waterfront

Robert Meyers, 35, has
said that real estate developers must contribute more
park and recreation space to
the First Ward.
Coordinator of Music for
the Hoboken Public school
system, Meyers said he supports "intelligent development" on the city's waterfront. He said he supports a1
"realistic" tax rate, clean
and drug-free streets, additional motorvehiele parking,
affordable housing and
youth and senior citizens
programs.
Meyers, who has been a
teacher in the public schools
for 15 years, is a resident of
Marineview Towers, where
he has lived for seven years.
The treasurer for the two
anti-administration slates in
the last two Board of Education elections, Meyers says
he is an independent and is
running under the slogan
"First Ward First"
"I feel I can doa lot of
good for the city as a councilman," he said, stressing the
issues he supports.
Meyers, who has a Master of Arts degree from
Jersey City State College,
attended the Julliard School
and was awarded a B.A. from
Jersey City State in 1972.
He is music minister for
Ss. Peter and Paul's Church,
music director for the
Hoboken Civic Theater, a
member of the Lions Club, an
officer in the Hoboken Elks
Lodge and a director of the
Marineview Plaza tenants
organization.

Photo b» Hoy

Hoboken Mayor Thomas Vezzetti, left, and state Commissioner of Transportation Hazel Gluck help Gov. Thomas Kean accept a $20 million check from Ralph Stanley, federal Urban Mats Transportation administrator,
at the Hoboken Erie-lackawanna Terminal.

Thomas
Newman
Thomas New man. 47. has
earned a strong reputation
in the First Ward as a zoning
activist and community leader.
As president of the First
Ward Block Association for
10 years, Newman advocated
"sc*nsib|e development" and
fought for affordable housing. He has also served as an
alternate member of the Zon-|
ing Board of Adjustment.
Newman owns a cabinetmaking and
furniturerestoring firm on the corner
of Second and Garden
streets. He and his wife,
Suellen. director of the Hudson School, have lived in a
home on Garden Street with
their five children since
1968.
Although he has been
strongly supported by Mayor
Thomas Vezzetti, Newman
has maintained that he is
running as "an independent
reform candidate." He has
criticized what he calls
"machine-style politics" and
political patronage and
promised "new politics
based on issues."
Newman said he will
work to eliminate patronage
jobs in an effort to reduce the
city's skyrocketing tax rate.
"In a city where for years
jobs, promotions, work
assignments and the like
have been a principal form
ot patronage, it should not be
difficult to find areas where
cuts can be made," he said.
The candidate stressed
that planning is essential
when the city is considering
development projects in
Hoboken.

Waterfront transit
gets S20M boost
from federal funds
By Bill Campbell
NJ Transit, in ceremonies
at the Hoboken Terminal, was
awarded $20 million in federal
capital improvement funds
yesterday to develop a light rail
and bus transitway along the
Hudson waterfront
%>k.
The funds, along with a $50
million contribution from the
Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey, will enable NJ
Transit to relocate waterfront
rail freight operations and
purchase railroad right-of-way.
The award was the first step
in constructing a proposed 15mile transitway to extend from
Edgewater to Jersey City.
The project is part of the
multibillion dollar waterfront
development planned along tjie
Hudson River that is to*feature
highrise housing, shopping,
marinas and business offices.
"Mass transit is not a luxury, but a neccessity," said Gov.
Thomas Kean, one of several
state and municipal officials at

the ceremony. "This is espe- i
cially true for New Jerseyans
living on the waterfront because using a car is not going to
be the answer anymore "
Kean said the proposed
transitway would "make life a
lot easier for Hudson County residents."
Transportation Commissioner Hazel Frank Gluck said
the transitway grants were part
of a $66 million federal package
to improve public transportion
around the state
She said $26 million in
grants was earmarked for the
purchase of 300 refurbished
advanced-design buses for use
by private carriers and an addV'
tional $20 million has been designated for statewide rail infrastructure improvements.
Officials also signed a contract for 395 new buses at a cost
of $68 million Approximately
half of them will be leased to
private carriers and the rest

will be put in service by NJ
Transit.
The project funding is in
conjunction with an $825 million Hudson waterfron transportation plan outlined Uu»t December by Kean
.
Ralph Stanley, administrator of the Urban Mass Transportation Administration, saia
the $66 million in discretionary
grants is an investment in the
future of New Jersey He saja
the state was selected for the
money because of the "emphasis ' Kean made on uniting
railroad infrastructure and
transportation.
Officials said the transit
way will link southern Bergen
County with the Hudson County
waterfront with a busway and
an above-ground light rail line,
similar to the trolley cars used
by the Newark City Subway.
Another segment of the
transitway will extend from a
proposed park and ride facility
in North Bergen and run south
through West New York.
Weehawken, Hoboken and
Jersey City.
' A lfwivai is taking place
on our waterfront," said Sen.
Frank Lautenberg "1 can
assure vou that I will do my best
to see that these kinds of federal funds are, and will continue
to be, committed to programs
like t h i s "
Hoboken Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti said the project funds
were awarded in Hoboken because of the "historical role the
city has played in transportation."
"There is a new era and
Hoboken is in the forefront. It
has become necessary to develop safe and clean solutions
to car traffic congestion," he
said.

See WATERFRONT — Page 13.

History buffs will show the public
20-year love affair with Hoboken
By Naomi Kenan
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It was the stories that
first hooked Jim Hans on
Hoboken.
Hans and his wife, Beverly,
"discovered"
Hoboken, as he puts it, back
in 1966, one of the early
transplanted New Yorkers.
They opened an arts, antiques and curios shop. Soon
people began dropping by
with curios — and stories —
of their own.
"People would come in
and just talk about how great
a place Hoboken was," Hans
said.
Hans began collecting
historical memorabilia from
the city — postcards, newspaper prints, pictures and
other knickknacks His in- •
tcrest in the city's history
deepened. And although his
shop eventually closed,
Hans' research had just begun.
On Nov. 7. Hans will display to the public much of
what he and other Hoboken
history buffs have collected
over the years. The exhibit,
the first by the recently
formed Hoboken Historical
Society, will be displayed in
Hoboken City Hall
After an opening reception (4:30-9.30 p.m. Nov. 7),
the exhibit will remain on
permanent display as the
Hoboken
Historical
Museum, although material
will be changed periodicallyEntitled
"Hoboken:
Changing Scenes,' the exhibit will feature early and
recent photographs of 30
Hoboken buildings and
scenes. The older pictures,
many of them hand-colored
postcards dating back to the
early 1900s, will be displayed
alongside recent photographs of the identical
scenes.
Among the photographs
are early shots of City Hall

.«*&

Ptioto by Mori Wyville

Museum select items to display at City Hall. From left are

before the additions, private
homes and the waterfront.
The exhibit also will include
other artifacts and documents collected by the historical group.
Two special features
which will be offered only
during the opening reception arc a video and slide
show. Hoboken filmmaker
Nora Jacobson, a member of
the historical society, will
show a video she made of interviews with longtime
Hoboken residents recalling
early memories of the city. A
slide show of additional historical material also will be
shown.

Hans' home on Third
Street is a kind of miniature
museum itself, set behind his
flourishing
greenhouse.
Above antique file cabinets
(made in Hoboken) crammed
with historical material are
old photographs, an old
butcher shop clock, a 1920s
type calendar and other
assorted knickknacks. On the
record player (no compact
discs in slight), the music of
the 1930s Roy Fox band plays
•You Oughta Be in Pictures.
Hans is working on what
he said will be the "definitive" history of Hoboken,
starting back in 1609. Meanwhile, he has put out a brief

history of the city and hopes
the Museum will facilitate
additional publications.
The Hoboken Historical
Museum will also present
new collections periodically, focusing on themes such
as the waterfront, a single
Hoboken street, the railroad
or the Stevens family.
"There is so much about
Hoboken that is interesting."
Hans said. "It's just one mile
square, surrounded by the
hills, the highway, the water
and the railroad. And it's
attracted much morelhan its
share of inventors and other
creative people. Hoboken is
really unique."

Campaign funds

Campaign funds prime issue

are prime issue

Associates, which has proposed
• controversial 500-unit re
lidential development in the
First Ward
I Barry's mother and father,
anon and Walter . also of Macandidates
charged
that
Bar*y Bill CampbHI
lewood, contributed $500 to
ry's contributions to Newman
"•d Jim
Js'ewman Walter Barry is a
could cause a conflict of in•partner in Applied Housing
A Hoboken real estate de- terest if Newman were to vote
$*nd Applied Development
on
a
development
proposed
by
velopment firm has contri• Joseph Cicala, an employee
buted nearly a third of the cam- Barry
Newman and Barry re- lof Applied Housing and Appaign funds raised by First
klied Development, also contriWard City Council candidate sponded to Lisa's charges by buted
$500 In addition. Apattacking
Lisa's
finances
They
Thomas Newman, who is also
Housing spent $500 for
an alternate member of the said Lisa is trying to "hide" his plied
telephone canvassing for Newsources of funding
Zoning Board of Adjustment
Lisa has so far raised the Jinan, according to state records.
According to records filed
Asked whether he planned
largest amount of funds of any •
with the State Election Law En
rfo contribute further to Newforcement Commission, de, of the candidates, $7,575- Re- Jman
s campaign, Barry said, if
veloper Joseph Barry, his cords show that $7,000 of that •he needs
more. I'll give him
amount
came
from
a
series
of
mother, a business associate,
{more.
Nobody's
asked me yet."
personal
loans
from
the
candiand his firm have contributed
•
Lisa
and
Newman
are consdate
to
his
own
campaign.
$2,000 of the $6,205 49 raised by
Newmans disclosure re- idered the frontrunners in the
Newman, one of five candidates
cords list a $500 cash contribu- •race. Lisa attacked his chief
in Tuesday's special election.
tion by Barry, president of Ap- »opponent yesterday for acceptThe financial disclosures
plied Housing, which owns Jing contributions from a dehave caused a flurry of attacks
some 2.000 subsidized housing tveloper whose project is pendand counterattacks among the
units in Hoboken Barry, of Ma- Jing zoning and legislative
candidates, and Barry has be
plewood, is also the president •approval.
come a controversial issue in
Barry urged the City Counof
Applied Development 9
what had been a relatively
•cil in July to grant him excluquiet campaign.
s i v e rights to develop a $60 milSee CAMPAIGN — Page 15.
Joseph Lisa and other
Jlion mixed luxury-and afford»ablc housing project, which
J would be partially built on city*owned land. However, the
Jeouncil is expected to issue a
•request for proposals for simil a r projects before granting
J Barry authorization.
§
"Whether Newman wins or
I loses, it seems that Barry can't
Jlose," Lisa said. "If Newman
• wins the council election, Barry
{has a councilman in his pocket.
But if Newman loses the elecJtion, Barry still has a Board of
•Adjustment member in his
s pocket."
*
Newman, however, said
there "have been no backroom
By TOM G1SSEN
m deals' with Barry. "1 assume
Staff Writer
* Joe Barry is supporting me be2 cause he is interested in affordHOBOKEN-A member of the
City Council aligned with Mayor
* able housing and so am I," NewThomai F Vezsetti and member! of
it man said.
hli Waterfront Advtiory Com*
"Barry's project will have
mluion succeeded In having the
2 to stand up to the competition
preu excluded yesterday from a
£ like anyone else's," he said
discussion on the Port Authority's
*
Barry said he supports
planned 1600 million waterfront de* Newman because he "hasa subvelopment.
JJ stantial investment' in the
v ward in the number of existing
Veztttti, who vigorously cam2 Applied Housing units. "It has
paigned under the banner of open
public meetings, sat silently as
* nothing to do with the new promembers of his commission and
C ject." he said "That's small
Councllwoman Helen A. Cunning
J potatoes compared to what
asked that the press be excluded
« already exists."
from a council meeting attended by
*
Lisa has criticized Barry
members of the administration, the
* for issuing an endorsement of
Community Development Agency
J Newman on Applied Housing
and the commission.
* letterhead and distributing it to
t his tenants in the fedeiallyThe meeting originally had been

in First Ward

f

Meeting
on project
excludes
the press

advertised as closed, but earlier In
the week, several council members
and administration officials said the

Hoboken
waterfront
development
press would be allowed to attend.
Under New Jersey's Open Public
Meetings Act, certain public meet*
ings, including those dealing with
legal negotiations, can be held behind closed doors.
The discussions centered on what
most likely will be the single largest
development in this city's history.
The city and the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey are
renegotiating the authority's 1952
lease.
The authority wants to develop a
project with 2 4 million square feet
of office space, between 1,200 and
2,000 dwelling units, 150,000 square
feet of retail space, a 380-sUp
marina and a 400-room hotel on
nearly 100 acres along the southern
part of the city's waterfront.
Saying that she supports open
meetings in theory, Cunning argued
it would be improper to allow the
press to attend a meeting that was
advertised as closed.
When several WAC members also
argued that it would be Improper to
allow five newsmen and two members of the public already seated to
join more than 20 non-council members at the "closed council meeting," one newsman suggested that
the meeting should be rescheduled
as an open meeting.
Arguing that the time of "some
high-priced talents" attending the
meeting outweighed the public's
right to know the status of the
proposed development, WAC member Don Pellicano urged Council
President E. Norman Wilson Jr. not
to reschedule the meeting but instead to order the press to leave.
Councilman Robert A. Ranleri
suggested that the meeting start as
a closed meeting and said the council then should pass a resolution
inviting the press back into the
room.
Ultimately, those who supported
holding discussions of the mammoth
development in secret prevailed.
The press was ordered to leave.

stibsidized buildings
But Barry said that no
tenant was intimidated or
harassed" and he did not feel it
was improper for him to endorse a candidate He said he
worked for and contributed to
Frank Lautenberg's 1982 Senate campaign because he supported Lautenberg s stance on
subsidies as he supports Newman's stance on affordable
housing.
Two of the other candidates
echoed Lisa's charges against
Newman, however.
Aaron Miranda-Forman
said Newman's financial disclosure forms "proved that he's
just part of a new political
machine '
"Newman represents Joe
Barry, the developers, and the
administration rather than
being an independent voice,"
he added.
James Giani said that "Tom
Newman is playing ball with
Joe Barry. There's no reason to
believe Newman wont give
Barry any development he
wants in the First Ward.
"He can't go on fooling people that he's independent.
Who's fooling who?"
Robert Meyers said he did
not want to comment on any
other candidates' funding
Both Barry and Newman in
turn attacked Lisa and charged
that he did not adequately disclose the source of his personal
loans to his campaign
Barry said he did not believe the $7,000 came from
Lisa's own funds. That's ridiculous, " Barry said. "Ask him
where does he drop the cash "
Newman said he was "a little suspicious " that Lisa used
his own funds. "At least we put
down what we got, it's all
there," he said. "(Lisa) is hiding
where his money is coming
from '

some con
of waterfront
The Port Authority has
agreed to grant Hoboken several important controls over its
proposed waterfront develop
mont, sources said yesterday.
The P.A. has also placed a
new financial offer on the
negotiating table, according to
sources who attended a closed
City Council meeting on the status of negotiations.
The council, members of
the Vezzelti administration,
representatives of the Waterfroirt Advisory Committee, and
thetity'Sspecial consultants on
thcl*.A development met for
three hours behind closed
doors on the third floor of City
Mall.

The session was held to update the status of negotiations
between the city and the PA. on
a restated lease to the cityowned piers, site of the P.A.'s
proposed $600 million development. The lease is the key document that will determine the
amount of control the city can
exercise over the development
and the amount of revenue it
will receive.
City negotiators told the
council and mayor yesterday
that significant progress has
been made at the negotiating
table on the amount of control
the city will have over the development.
The PA has also made its
first financial offer to the city
since its original restated lease

tributed $100 and a noninterest loan of $400. state re
cords revealed The candi
date s net campaign expenditures as of Oct 23 were
$6,367.71. according to the state
records.
Records showed that the
contributions to Lisa were $200
from attorney Bernard Kenny,
also considered a contender to
be named as law director. $150
from Edwin Duroy. principal of
the Connors School: and $100
from Assistant City Attorney
Michael Mongiello
Lisa's net campaign expenditures have been $6,466 38
state records showed.
Meyers has raised $1,825
and spent $1,673 72. according
to state records The bulk of his
contributions — $1,375 — has

6-MONTH COUNCIL TERM
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By TOM GISSEN
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-Close to 200 people
gathered in the back room of a
downtown bar here to listen to four
of the five candidates running for a
six-month term on the City Council
•B the 1st Ward's representative.
% They are seeking the time left in
,|he term of Anthony Romano, who
resigned, in Tuesday's election.

The debate at Shannon's on Second Street was to focus on development and taxes, but some of the
candidates addressed other Issues
as well The city Is experiencing a
building boom as developers convert many of the inner city's rundown tenements into expensive condominiums, and others apply for
variances allowing them to build
highrise mixed-use projects along
the city's perimeters This year.

Joseph Borry
Big Newman backer

— — ^ — ^ ^ —

Hoboken debate draws 200
local residents were hit with a SS
percent tax Increase
Robert Meyers, 35. who heads the
music program in the city school
system, did not attend last night's
meeting, but the following candidates did speak:
DThomas Newman, 47, who runs
his own furniture repair and restoration business at 200 Garden St., is
See DEBATE, Page 14

P.A. eases its control

they could not say when a conContinued from Page 1.
meeting, violating the state's trols agreement will be forthSunshine Law because public coming.
Coleman has said that, when
Lisa said the $7,000 was
notice was not given
the
negotiating team reaches
part of a $12,000 credit union
A vote was taken at the
loan which he took out on Sept.
meeting binding those who an agreement on controls, they
23. He said he will bring docuattended from talking to the will present it publicly to the
mentation of the loan to the
press, but several people spoke council for approval The team
First Ward City Council debate
to The Jersey Journal on the will then work to hammer out
scheduled for 7:30 tonight at the
condition that their names not an agreement on finances and.
finally on the specifics of the
Shannon Lounge at First and
be used.
development.
Bloomfiold streets.
The Jersey Journal also
The PA. negotiating team
"I really hope they ask me
obtained copies of several stawill
wait until they have
where I got that money,' Lisa
tus papers distributed by Colereached agreements on all of
said. "Don't they know that all
man during the meeting.
issues before they submit
bank
transactions
are
Critics of the PA. project the final
restated lease to the
documented?
have charged that the city will the
P.A.
Board
Commissioners
"Anytime Mr. Newman and
not be able to exercise control for approval,ofPA.
officials told
his puppeteer Mr. Barry want to
over the development because The
Jersey
Journal
last week.
see documentation, that's fine
the PA. is an autonomous agenAlthough the main thrust of
by me. Their charges are just
cy.
more unsubstantiated garbage
But the PA. has agreed to negotiations still concerns concoming from the mouths of two
grant the city several control trols, sources said the PA.
placed a new financial offer on
powers, including:
•Taking out city permits the table, unsolicited by the
and submitting to local and city. City officials said the new
offer is still unacceptable, but
'state code enforcement.
;
•Relinquishing its powers it is a dramatic improvement
of condemnation and eminent over the P.A.'s original fi. nancial offer to the city.
domain.
The PA. originally offered
• •Committing to build the
to
pay
the city only $225,000 a
Q3inimum
level
of
development
(
•greed upon in the final, negoti- year as a token rent. The city
would have also received 50
ated lease.
•No change shall be made percent of the net profits on the
to public accessways, open development, but only after the
spaces, pdrks. or streets with- other investors received their
share of the profits and the
out the city's consent.
•The city shall have the P.A.'s expenses were paid.
Under the P.A.'s new offer,
right of consultation as to the
selection of developers and any the city would receive:
•A $2.5 million basic renchanges in the design guidet a l payment per year in years 1
lines.
According to Coleman's through 4
• 25 percent of net repaper, the city will have the
right to sue the PA. if it does not venues from the project after
the PA. recovers its investoffer, which was criticized for live up to its control obliga- ment.
tions.
not providing enough revenue
The PA. estimated that the
Sources said the control
to the city.
city
would receive $6uO million
The council adopted a re- e 'asreem
n
reached
by
the
city
anc
e O ls
A ar
lv
revenue
from the project in the
solution Oct. 15 to close yester- „ « J »\ - <; ° " tentative,
davs meeting to the public at h^l f" d the city is still press.ng for next 35 years, but that figure
the request of Michael Cole- "rther conh-ols over the agen- does not take the city's expenses into account.
Sources stressed that the
PA. offer was just "a step in the
negotiating process." and the
another member of the team, o '
city and the agency will consaid several days later that
'
tinue to negotiate on the fimembers of the press would. t n a t "
nances. City officials indicated
however, be allowed to attend.
that, "while the offer is a step in
But at the start of the meetthe right direction, we plan to
ing, Wilson asked five local, e e t
ask for a lot more money."
members of the media to leave. J
Coleman indicated during
Wilson said that to allow the
the
meeting that the negotiatpress to remain would have ave.
ing team will also work to
made the meeting
change several aspects of the
design plan for the project itSet- P..\. — Page 8.
self, including realigning commercial towers to ensure that
the community has uninterrupted sightlines to the Hudson

P.A. ives up

By Jim DeRogatis

fools trying to jam a housing
project down the mouth of the
city."
The major expenditures
listed in Newman's disclosure
forms were for several advertisements in a weekly newspaper published by Barry. Barry
denied allegations that Newman was being given free ads.
Other contributions to
Newman were: $100 from attorney Peter Van Schaick. a candi
date for city law director; $250
from John Carrior. $200 from
Diana London, wife of municipal judge Ross London. $340
from Jane Isenberg; $101 from
Deepak Gandhi: and $150 from
James Vance, a member of a
Hoboken merchants' group.
Newman's
campaign
treasurer, Leonard Smith, con-

come m contributions of $100 or
less, records showed
Giani has signed a sworn
statement that he will not raise
more than $2,000 in the course
of the campaign Candidates
who do not exceed a $2,000
spending ceiling do not have to
file financial disclosure forms.
State law mandates that
candidates who raise more
than $2,000 muM file disclosure
forms 29 days t>efore an election, 11 days before an election,
and again after an election
Miranda Forman neither
filed a sworn statement nor a
disclosure form. "1 don't know
how much we've raised. $1,000
or $1,500." he said.
Miranda Forman said his
campaign treasurer was delayed in filing the necessary
papers but "mailed them to
Trenton a day or two ago "

River and reapportioning the
open and recreational spaces.
Coleman said he is working
on a housing plan that will incorporate both the P.A.'s proposal for housing units and proposals that will be developed by
the city for the vacant Housing
Authority lots near the waterfront.
The City Council will also
hire Hugh McGuire, a Jersey
City real estate appraiser, to
appraise the city-owned waterfront land at its current market
value. Wilson said the negotiators will ask the PA. for payments for the land based on its
new appraised value.
The council briefly discussed a resolution that is being
proposed by Councilman Patrick Pasculli to ask the PA. to
void the 1952 lease. Under the
terms of the lease, the PA. retains control over Hobokens
piers until 2010. but only for the
purposes of operating a marine
terminal.
The negotiating team and
attorneys from Sills. Beck, the
firm that represents the city in
the PA. negotiations, argued
that the PA. has, in effect,
voided the '51 lease by negotiating. The resolution is still scheduled for a vote at Wednesday's
council meeting and several
council members indicated
that they still support the move.
Sills, Beck also said during
the meeting that they will investigate charges by the Waterfront Advisory Committee that
the PA. owes Hoboken $7.5 million in insurance funds collected after a fire destroyed
Pier B in 1980.
Wilson said the revelation
about the money owed to
Hoboken has caused the negotiating team "to change its tactics slightly."
'The city is getting a little
bit more cyncial about the
PA," he said.

PEBATE
Continued from Page 1
running under the "Independent Reform" slogan
DJoseph lisa, SO, a certified public accountant and former internal
budget auditor for the city council,
runs under the "Vote Fiscal Responsibllty ' slogan.
DAaron Miranda-Forman says he
works for his father, but declines to
say exactly what he does for him.
"Service with compassion" is
Mtranda-Forman's slogan.
DJames Giani, SS, is a retired
city firefighter who served on the
city's Board of Education for two
years He Is using Proven Service"
as his slogan.
Most political insiders here see
the five-man race for the 1st Ward
council seat as a race between Lisa
and Newman Although all the candidates declare themselves to be
independents who will vote their
own conscience, Newman has been
supported actively by Mayor Thomas F Veziettl while former Mayor
Steve Capplello, who Is now a councilman, is supporting lisa.
Both lisa and Newman concede
the support they have received from
the two political leaders. But both
men say they welcome any endorsements they receive and do not feel
obligated to return any favors.
Newman sees himself as a reform
candidate fighting the "old guard."
The political old guard Is In the real
estate business," he said Wednesday.
But published reports recently
have revealed that nearly one-third
of Newman's campaign contributions have come from people associated with Applied Housing,
probably the largest single landlord
in Hoboken.
"Planning Is the key," Newman
said as he hammered away at his
theme that the city needs a comprehensive and strictly enforced
zoning ordinance.
Newman said the city already has
some of the protective zoning ordinances it needs, but he said, "unfortunately, It is being given away
by the zoning board."
Lisa said he wants to see lowrlse
development with a maximum
building height of four stories, and
he said he is opposed to the Port
Authority of New York and New
Jersey's planned waterfront development.
He said lowrlse development built
on the approximately 100 acres of
city-owned land currently under authority control could produce $400
million in ratables and add 110
million annually to the tax rolls.
Hoboken currently collects between
$20 million and $22 million In real
estate taxes annually, lisa said.
Earlier In the day, lisa said he
wants to see the Vezzettl administration sell city-owned land. He said
the sales agreements should can for
the buyer to pay for the land on an
installment plan spread over several years. As the payments ran out,
the newly developed ratables would
be coming onto the tax rolls, he
said.
In this way, lisa contends, the
city will solve both Its shortand
long-term tax problems.
"The issues are waterfront, sewage and-parking," Miranda-Forman
said last night -He said he would
work to seek out federal and state
money to rebuild the city's antiquated sewer system, and he argued
that some of the city's streets
should be changed from no parking
zones to allow parking.
Giani did not offer any specific
proposals, but said he also sees
limited parking, uncontrolled development and high taxes as the
city's major problems. He also said
he would work to bring the mayor
and divergent groups within the
council together.

CourTrebuffe Mayo Lynch
A Q.

ELECTION
Newman
defends
donations
B> Bill ( ampta-ll

First Word City Council candidate Jo*»ph U a . standing, o4*dr«ss*s th« forum Flanking him
from left are candidates James Gioni, Aaron Mptf*da Forman and Thomas Newman

Hoboken First Ward City
Council candidate Thomas
\ewmair .said la.st night he did
not accept campaign contributions from iv a I estate develop
cr Joseph Barn in exchange for
support fur Barry's proposed
Observer Highway project.
New man. speaking at a
candidates' forum. *aid he believed liarrv contributed to his
campaign 'because I have a record of doing and supporting
affordable housing projects."

on I'agc 20

Barry, president of Applied
Housing Associates which owns
about 2,000 subsidized housing
units in llohokcn. his mother a
business associate, and his firm
have contributed $2,000 of the
$<».2O5 raised by the Newman
campaign, according to state
election records.
Barry, v. ho is also president
of Applied
Development
Associates, has proposed a controversial 500 unit mixed luxSw MWMAN - Pa««- 8.

attended the forum, which was
eo-sponsorild by the Hoboken
Environment Committee and
the Hoboken Neighborhood
Alliance
Robert Meyers,
another cendidate, said he had
a previous engagement
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turned to race
-m

has been a vocal opponent of
uncontrolled development, and
By Jim DoRogatis
served as president of the First
Hudson County voters will
Ward Block Association for 10\
choose a congressman, sheriff
years.
and register today, but most of
Lisa, 30, is a certified pub-,
the attention in Hoboken will
lie
accountant
and a partner irt>
be focused on the special electhe Hoboken accounting firm of
tion for the First Ward City
Gerald Lisa & Company. He has
Council seat
served as municipal budget au
Polls are open until 8 p.m
ditor for the City Council and
Voters in the First Ward
recently resigned as auditor for
will choose from among five
the Hoboken schools system.
candidates vying to fill the seat
Development and taxes
vacated by four-term Councilhave been the two most imporman Anthony Homano. Romano
tant issues in the campaign.
resigned in March when it was
Many voters have complained
revealed that he no longer lived
about Hoboken's skyrocketing
in the ward.
tax rate, and the First Ward is
The candidates, by ballot
the proposed location of severposition, are Thomas Newman,
al large developments, includC 11. Robert Meyers, C-12;
ing much of the Port Authority's
Aaron Miranda Forman, C 13;
proposed waterfront project.
James "Ciigi" Giani, C-14. and
Newman has stressed the
Joseph Lisa, C-15. Newman and
importance of carefully conLisa are considered the sidering Hoboken's needs
fronlrunners in the race.
when deciding upon developNewman. 47. owns a
ment. He has said he is the best
cabinet-making and furniture
candidate to deal with the derestoring shop near his home
velopment issues facing the
on Garden Street. He is an
alternate member of the Zoning
See FIVE — Page 7.
Board of Adjustment, where he

TODAY'S
BALLOT
rODAY'S BALUUi
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For nearly 30 years, the question
of fluoridating water b " P " * » « *
a storm of controversy. During the
1950s, the process was associated
with communism by some of Us
critics. Some feared the »ater addititve would slowly poison and
weaken Americans Others opposed
U on the grounds that it was a form
nf socialised medicine, and they
arguS that it should be left to the
individual household to decide
whether to add fluoride to Its water
Fluoride never has been shown to

SSSSsss

retarding tooth decay and Is considered especially important to children who« teeth are developing

So«n°ior cities, whose dental
work is often rapidly decajlng.

ratables and cut the tax rate by
$10 million. "That would mean
cutting the tax rate in half." he
said
He said he could lower
taxes by offering sound financial planning at the council
t a b l e ' and by requiring the
mayor and business administrator to present municipal
budgets in November instead of
the following February.

Continued from Page 1.
that the firm provided inadequate service.
Humphreys has ordered
representatives of the city and
Mayo Lynch to appear before
him Wednesday and ordered
the engineering firm to produce fully itemized bills and
hourly charges to the city He
also ordered that the firm produce records of all campaign
contributions made to Hoboken
political candidates since
January of 1985.
Humphreys said the City
Council must conduct a hearing
to determine whether the firm
should be retained by the city.
Arnold has said the city, not
Lynch, was at fault for not publishing public notice of the contract. The contract was
awarded without public bidding and a legal notice of the
document did not describe the
services or their duration and
included a cost figure of
$42,300
The city must upgrade its
primary sewage plant to a
secondary level by July of 1988.
The project is expected to cost
$60 million.

candidates vie for

pocket. But if IM--W i..^..
have attacked Lisa's connections to Anthony Romano. Lisa
and counterattacks between election, Barry still has a Board
of Adjustment
member in his
Newman
and Lisa and
their pocket.
Continued from Page 1.
t.
and Romano are business partand
counterattacks
between
But
c
First Ward because of his ex Newman
ners'in the Union Club, which
and
Lisa
and
their
'
°
v
l
°
«
pocket.'
supporters.
perience in the Block Associa supporters.
perieme
they purchased to convert to1
Newman, however, denied
Lisa attacked Newman at ol AOJUSIIT
Lisa
attacked
Newman
at
pocKei.
tion and on the Zoning Board
condominiums.
that
accepting
contributions
ler it was revealed that New
Lisa has similarlv
was
revealed
thatinNew
. , Barry would impair his
similarly cited his ter
Meyers, 35, is considered to
manithad
accepted
$2,000
eon- from
^ - t scented
$2,000 in conaccei "Barry's project
experience as a CPA and staled• tribulions
objectivity.
lead the remaining three candi-;
from Hoboken
real that
that he will bring "fiscal re- estate developer Joseph Barry will have to stand up to the comdates in the race. He has been a
sponsibility" to the City Coun- and Barry's parents, a business petition like anybody else's."
teacher in the Hoboken schoot.
cil. He said he will work to low- associate, and firm
he said.
system for 15 years, and has
er the tax rate and demand
Newman in turn attacked
served us music coordinator for
Barry is the president of
c a r e f u l s c r u t i n y of t h e c i t y Applied Housing, which main- Lisa's funding. Lisa has raised
the past four years.
dg
tains some 2.000 subsidized $7,575. of which $7,000 has come
Meyers has said he will ask
developers to contribute more
Newman has advocated rental units in Hoboken He is as a personal loan from the
park and recreation space, and"
caution when considering the also the principle of Applied candidate to his campaign.
"At least we put down what
will work for a "realistic" tax
Port Authority's $600 million Development, which has proprate.
waterfront development, while Development, which has pro we got," Newman said. "tLisa) is
Giani, 55, is a retired fire-!
Lisa has adamantly opposed posed a massive, $60 million hiding where his money is com
fighter. He served as an elected *
ing from."
the project and the PA. as a de- First Ward.
"Whether Newman wins or
member of the Board of Educa- •
Political observers believe
veloper.
loses,
it seems that Barry cant the connection to Barry has cost
tion for two years in the 1970s. {
The campaign was quiet by
Ciiani has said he support*•
Hoboken standards until last lose," Lisa charged "If New
Newman votes, but Mayor Tho
development, but not at the cost'
week, when a controversy man wins the council election. mas Vezzetti yesterday preof long-time Hoboken resi-«
erupted over campaign financ- Barry has a councilman in his dicted that Newman will win by
dents. He added that he will,
ing, causing a flurry of attacks
a 2-to-l margin. Ve/zetti has
work 4o ' c u t the fat" from*
strongly supported Newman in
Hoboken's budget and lowerthe race.
the tax rate.
The election can be consiMiranda-Forman, 23. told*
dered a near-midterm referenThe Jersey Journal that Jw? is •,
dum on the Vezzetti adminisemployed "off the Kootfif' by
tration. A Newman victory
his father, who owns several
could solidify the mayor's fra
properties in Jersey City.
gile majority" on the City CounMiranda-Forman has promcil, while a win by Lisa or one of
ised to create parking in the
the other candidates could reward by designating spaces
kindle the hopes of the forces
along Observer II igh way and he
working to recall Vezzetti.
has spoken against abatements
Lisa and the other candifor developers. However, the
dates have stressed that they
.hen the
" i i fDaoer
S I S are running as independents. issue he stressed most during
By TOM GISSEN
r__attorney
n._ m i u"i r" " Trie
the campaign was drufi.abusc,
Staff VrW<tx
ttigucu tnat ~ -.
charging that his opponents
HOBOKEN-Mayor J J " " " * ; legal regulations and r
.
"are either addicted or habiVezzetti yesterday nominated wu
conflict-of-interest ethics when he
tual drug users" and challenge
lifnf F Graves of South Orange to issued an opinion stating « » * • « • £
ing them to a urinalysis test to1
JXe&ftXS city Law Director al Veiwttl appointments to the
prove they are drug-free.
S t o r e D'Amello, who the mayor Board of Adjustment were Illegal.
... The other candidates deJ e d on Oct. 3 and who left office
nied Miranda-Forman s charAt that time, a dwelopiMg
Oct. 23ges and called his challenge
group, with whom DAmello had
Graves first came Into contact
"absurd "
See GRAVES, Page 8
with Vezaetti during the summer,
In addition to choosing a
First
Ward
councilman,
Hoboken residents will vote on
a non-binding referendum on
flouridating the water. The city
receives its water from Jersey
City, whose voters arc also deciding on the question

Graves tapped by Vezzetti

Hoboken slates vote on fluoridation
, non-klndlnC ttfcr-1
endm'uUBl city "Otert U _ * «
w.nt Itorlde added to tbelf « ' «
will be on the ballot today, but lew

•- - - - ••>- ^intake.-Arnold
will take.' ArnoW * a i d ^ M g e
Vewetti, a defendant in the
Humphreys, in • - •
^
case, said the r u l i n g ^ w a s
sued
ruling
»»
ito
efu«ingu»
^
tt
rr
mendedVewett^forre^
^
^
f
another nail in the coffin of
e'
mend
Mayo Lynch '
authorue
f i r w 6 $2
Vezzetti was sued by the Lynch and
firm because he refused lo »u- million
thome a $296 000 payment to
i
c
Mavo Lvnch. which is designing
dar
bewage
the
T prop'
<>" >
contract
Plan
the
ii'rc Arnold" the Mayo
Lynchattorney,said he wi dis
c t s * the appeal *>«•» " " " » .
phreys, the judge who ruled the
contract was invalid, on documentation
Wednesday
• We must wait until
this week to see what route we

Court rebuffs
Mayo Lynch

About 100 people attended
the forum, held in the Shannon
Lounge on First Street.
Newman, a former president of the First Ward Block
Association who owns aMiranda Forman, who is
cabinet-making shop near his
home, said the city must de- employed by his father, said he
velop a planning policy to reg- wjll not support "any project
that will benefit a select few."
ulate development.
Newman said the ci<y
"I'm not being supported by
.should postpone judgement on thc present or past administrathe proposed $500 million Port tions. I have no obligation or
Authority waterfront develop- debt to pay anyone and I have
ment and other projects on not received endorsements
Observer Highway "until we from developers," he said.
can answer the question of how
Giani, a retired homeownei
many people we want living w ho served 25 years with the cihere."
ty's Fire Department and two
years on the Board of EducaLisa, a certified public
accountant who once served as tion, said the city should seek
other developers for its waterbudget auditor for the City
front property.
Council, said he opposed the
Port Authority project and
"The waterfront sells itself.
advocated low-rise developCompetition is the spice of life
ment on the waterfront.
and we should have equalization for everyone, not just one
He .said the waterfront plan
or two developers." he said.
could generate $400 million in

Hoboken eves

water supply.

By Bill (
,\n appellate judge has de
nied a request by Hoboken en
gineen* Mayo L>iuh & Assoeiales to appeal a court deciMon
deeming the firm's sewage design engineering contract with
the city invalid '
Judge Lawrence Bilder
ruled last Friday that the
Appellate Division has m> juris
dulion to graat a stay and
ordered Mayo Lynch to discuss
the motion for appeal with Su
pcrior Court Assignment Judge
Burrell Ive* Humphreys
Hoboken Mayor Thomas

Newman defends donations

Continued from Page I.
ury and affordable-housing
project on Observer Highway in
the First Ward
Joseph Lisa. Newman's
chief opponent, hes charged
that the contributions mean
that Barry has Newman, who is
also an alternate member of the
Zoning Board of Adjustment,
"in his pocket "
4
Newman said last night the
contributions would not alter
his opinion of the Barry project,
and questioned if the other
candidates would have "turned
down" the financial support.
In July. Barry asked the
City Council for the fight to develop the $60 million project, to
be built partially on city-owned
land. The council is expected to
solicit bids for similar pro-;
jects before
considering
Barry's request.
Lisa said he is opposed to
the proposed development because Barry has priced certain
"affordable" units at between
$600 and $700 per month. "We
are letting developers get away
with charging luxury rents for
affordable units. This is a joke '
Council candidates Lisa,
Newman, James Giani and
Aaron
Miranda
Forman

Sec editorial:
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An informal phone survey of residents here revealed that most voters were not aware that the
fluoridation question is on the
ballot One resident said he will vote
m favor of fluoridation, but he believed it will mean the city will be
cleaning the water rather than adding fluoride to it
A Bloomfleld Avenue senior
citizen said she opposes fluoridation
because she does not feel it would
aid someone her age. I honestly
don't think it would do that much
good, especially with the water
around here, which as you know, la
terrible," she added.

GRAVES

has handled all types of criminal

EHTEKdS SSSsttss
l

"-L.~\

D'Amello has denied any

ralse

morale.

universivy

encM and ltt
£ e city's interest in mind.
legal career has
Although he is being hired for hU
leeal talents. Graves first - ano a n d m o g t forms
perhaps one of his most unpleasant
,v-«i«t 14 years, In addlton
duties - will come as the city a
For
thet pM*»J^f t h e ^vington
dSector of public safety. Under an

SSSSSSB
On Oct. 6, D'Amelio promoted six

aeaui KUKy», _ r ,
three
convicted murderers.
In 1970 and 1971, Graves was an
assistant corporation counsel for
the Qty of Newark. Here he reviewed contracts, handled administrative hearings, defended the city
" — 1 prosecuted criminal
Prior to going to
c^
. Graves spent two
! lndlngent people
^

justice Melvln P •
Division of

AppeUate

tion had been that Graves has not
spent time In this city and Is not
politically connected with any Interest group here. "Bill and I are
philosophically In the same vein,"
Vezxettl added.

Graves Is expected to meet with
City Council members later this
week or next week. The council
must approve the mayor's nomination. Only two council member*,
Helen A. Cunning and Joseph Delia
Fave, have already met with him,
Graves said.
Delia Fave said he believes then
are two primary selection criteria:
-...Mix
•professionalism and honesty."
" Fave added, "having at
do with the politics at
Superior
that Is the Icing on the

0^
Vezzettl said that one consldera-

HKST WAtD COUNCIL JAf t

Resurrected, Ragamuffin Parade thrills city
B> Jim DeRogatis
There were a pair of dice, a
bunch of grapes, and a giant
slice of pizza Gumby was there,
and so was Charlie Chaplin.
Godzilla, the shark from
"Jaws." President Ronald
Keagan. and Mayor Thomas
Vezzetti
Not to mention several
dozen vampires, witches, and
Ninja warriors.
More than 1.500 costumed
children and their parents marched down Washington Street
in Hoboken yesterday during
the city's Ragamuffin Parade in
one of the largest crowds the
parade has ever witnessed

A group of youths dressed as clowns join the crowd in
Hoboken's Church Square Park as they await judging of
the parade costumes.

A Hoboken tradition fordecades. the Ragamuffin Parade
had been discontinued in recent years because of apathy. It
was nearly canceled this year
because no local groups came
forward to run the event, but an
eleventh-hour effort by Angelo
Valente saved the day.
Little Eric Anderson astride his wheeled horse keeps
pace with the Ragamuffin Parad*.

Valente.a former city councilman, called the parade "a
Hoboken institution." One of
\his campaign promises in an
^unsuccessful bid for a council
seat last year had been to restore the parade to its former
glory
Valente, now an aide to
Gov. Thomas Kean. said he was
disturbed last week to learn
that the parade might not go on,
and he mobilized the lastminute campaign with local parents, educators, merchants,
and politicians.

Five-year-old Steve Bruno
makes a cute little devil.

Showing off her favorite hearts in the Ragamuffin Parade is Dianna Tarabocchia with her
daughters Jaclyn, 2, and Jennifer, 7.

^Photos by Steve Gol^ki

Woman minister's baby
makes Hoboken history
By Mary rlugibbons

B

^

On Sunday, The Rev. Barbara Cathey became the first
minister in the 125-year history of Hoboken's First Presbyterian Church to have a
baby. Cathey is the church's
first woman minister
Cathey started experiencing labor pains just
before she was scheduled to
preach at 11 a.m. "Laura Elizabeth could have been born
right during the sermon, '
laughs the 34-year-old firsttime mother.
Cathey was scheduled to
preach on the resurrection
of Christ but instead she and
husband, Robert, also an
ordained minister, were
making their way to Christ
Hospital in Jersey City and
practicing the breathing exercises they'd learned in
natural childbirth classes.
Reaction by parishioners has been "terrific." says
Cathey.
"I've been getting calls,
cards and visits from so many
people It's just wonderful,"
she says. None is happier
than church elder Nick
Padin, who said, "I never
thought I'd live to sec anything like this happen at the
church."
He called it a "godsend."
Many in her ministry had
begun to worry about Cathey
lately, she says, especially
when her robes had become
so tight "that there could be
no question that I was pregnant," she says
The busy minister, a cofounder of the Hoboken Clergy Coalition and a member of
the community's Campaign
for Housing Justice, says she
doesn't plan to slacken her
pace just because she's a
mother
She's even thinking of performing a wedding she had
scheduled for Saturday. "I

4
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By TOM GISSEN
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN—Gathered before a
crowd of about 50 supporters, Thomas Newman yesterday took the oath
of office to became Hoboken's
newest councilman.
One week ago Newman won the
1st Ward seat by capturing 721
votes, or 40.5 percent of the 1st
Ward's turnout. The election was
seen as a victory for the administration of Mayor Thomas F.,
Vezzetti. Vw»tti had supported
Newman over Joseph Lisa who,
with the backing of former Mayor
Steve Cappiello, received 34 percent

The marchers assembled at
14th and Washington streets at
4 p.m. and made their way slowly down Hoboken's main thoroughfare as onlookers braved
the chilly weather and cheered
them on. Several floats sponsored by the Hoboken Community Development Agency carried local musicians who played snappy, ragtimeflunes, while

the Hoboken High School band
led the way.
Santa Claus rode atop a
Hoboken fire engine.
Another float carried City
Clerk James Farina, president
of the Hoboken Young Democrats, dressed as President
Ronald Reagan

a breed, are not the
l t

Several real-life Republicans also marched: congressional candidate Albio Sires
and Assemblyman Ronald
Dario
Mayor Thomas Vezzetti.
adorned in one of his
trademark red plaid jackets, a
straw hat and a red tie, marched, but he joked that he did
not have to be in costume
"I'm always in costume." he
said "I'm an original."
Two marchers came dressed as
the mayor, although their outfits were conservative in com
parison to Vezzetti's own.
The marchers turned off
Washington Street at Fourth
Street and filed into Church
Square Park Winners were
called to the bandstand, although Valente stressed that
"everyone was a winner," and
city workers gave away several
thousand pumpkins to all of the
parade participants.
The Connors School received an award for the most
original marchers, and four
children were singled out for
the best individual costumes.
Bicycles wore given to each
of the four top winners: John
Croonan. 10, who dressed as
Gumby; Dominique Lisa, 11,
who came as Charlie Chaplin;
Anthony Busanic, 5, who dressed as Godzilla, and Melissa
Santiago. 3, who wore a Raggedy Anne outfit. Prizes were
also awarded to 75 other marchers.
"This was a wonderful
event." Valente said. "It goes to
show you what a group of people can do when they come
together and work for a common goal for Hqfcoken."

given voters the illusion of

- you gue£ed it At beit, Newmans decision to take contributions from Barry and his relatives » • • V r a m l
! 3 S ***** " « " * * by a newcomer to elective
f
? " n d P r l v i l t e V** ""» has soiled
dson County governments with scandal
Either way it should make one choice clear to
the voters in the First Ward: Don't vote for
Newman.

After that decision, a haw of indecision
descends over the ballot, but Joseph Lisa seemsto be the best candidate. He is a certified puMe
aeecountant, he has some interesting ideas about
selling city-owned property and he says the
appropriate, if expected, things about controlim
development in Hoboken. Lisa is on the antiMayor Thomas Veziettl side of city politics
Perhaps the best that can be side about that
aspect of his candidacy is that it li a mixed
blessing.
Aaron Miranda-Forman is one of the two
other candidates. Miranda-Forman made his
mark in the election by challenging the other
candidates to take drug tests. It was « c E J
campaign gimmick, andevidence that Mirandaforman is not a candidate to be taken seriously
Hie fourth candidate, Joseph Meyers, a school
music program administrator, is active in
Hoboken cultural life, but he does not have the
necessary background in the city government or
politics.

Water fluoridation
e is academic

sworn into office
of the vote, or 613 ballots.
As he waited for the brief ceremony to begin yesterday, Vezzetti
could barely contain himself.
"I've lived here all my life and
I never thought good government
would come to Hoboken. At last
good government is coming to
Hoboken It's the first time the
First Ward has a representative in
all these years. We are now bringing
to Hoboken the Abe Lincoln of
Hoboken." Vezzetti said over and
over again
After being sworn in, Newman
gave a short thank-you speech and
then briefly reiterated his principal

Vote for Lisa
in Hoboken

goals as councilman. Repeating his
primary campaign theme Newman
told the crowd the city governement
must get control of "a runaway
speculators' market that has really
served those speculators."
"We have over produced shoebox
condominiums," the former Board
of Adjustment member continued.
Newman repeatedly has stated the
city needs a well-researched as well
as strictly defined and enforced
zoning ordinance He contends the
threat of overdevelopment and the
shortage of affordable housing are
the city's most pressing problems
and can best be controlled through
such a zoning ordinance.

By TOM GISSEN
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-The city's 20,225
registered voters were asked to
voice their opinion as to whether
they want the city's water
fluoridated, but few responded.
While the Issue ultimately was
passed, a low voter response deemed the decision less than a mandate. Of the 6,320 Hoboken voters
who turne' jut last night, 2,053 said
they wanted their water fluoridated,
982 opposed fluoridation and 3,285
chose not to vote on the issue.
Of Hoboken's six wards, the First
Ward, where the city's only available council seat was up for grabs,

Decisive win for Newman

By Bill
(an
Bill tamfmcl/

The Rev. Barbara Cathey, minister of Hoboken's First
Presbyterian Church, couldn't give her sermon Sunday
because she was giving birth to a baby girl.

want to read the vows because, after all, I was scheduled to do the service before the baby came two
weeks early."
As for their 7-pound 8ounce daughter, who was
named after the song
"Laura." which both parents
enjoy, and Elizabeth because the name is on both
sides of the family, there are
big plans.
"I haven't decided on Harvard. Princeton or Yale, but I

think she should go to one ot
them," says Barbara Cathey,
a Jersey Journal Woman of
Achievement. "And it would
be nice if she were to become
a lawyer.
And as the new mother
stares down at her child, she
muses that one piece of poetry- she heard long ago fits her
situation perfectly.
"It was that Sunday's child
is full of grace," she begins
while her smile finishes the
rest of the thought.

lllf/fL
Thomas
Nev/man.
a
cabinetmaker turned politician, scored a resounding victory over four opponents last
night as he won a special election to fill the vacant First Ward
City Council seat
With approximately 41 percent of the vote. Newman defeated challengers Joseph Lisa.
Aaron Miranda-Forman. Bob
Meyers and .1 ames Giani by winning three of the four districts
in the ward
Newman, who was supported by Mayor Thomas Vezzetti, will serve six months in
the seat vacated in March by
four-term Councilman Anthony
Romano. Romano resigned after it was revealed that he no
longer lived in the ward.
"We went up against all the
old machine c«ould put

together,"
together," Newman
Newman said
said to
to abanout 200 supporters during his
victory speech at the Shannon
Lounge on First Street. "We
won this election with ;i new
machine; it's called a computer."
The official tallies, were:
Newman 721: Lisa 613: Miranda-Forman 208; Meyers 174 and
(iiani, 63
Newman claimed his victory at 8 10 p.m., ten minutes
after the polls closed. Ik1 told his
supporters that the results indicated "a clear victory' for the reform movement."
"We started out as a band of
volunteers and immature
politicians who were naive and
"nicey-nicey." We went head-tohead with the old machine and
won." he said.
Earlier in the week. Vezzetti predicted Newman would
win by a plurality of 2-to-l". de-

spite
political
spite reports
reports from
from political
observers that the campaign
had lost momentum after it was
reported that real estate developer Joseph Barry had contributed nearly two thirds of
the funds raised by Newman.
Newman's opponents criticized the candidate for accepting contributions from Barry,
who has proposed a massive development in the ward. "I don't
think it was a major factor,"
Newman said while shaking
supporters' hands. "It was obvious because we won."
Vezzetti, who was informed
of the election results in the
mayor's office, said the results
represented "one of the five key
victories of my term."
He said the others included
his mayoral election; victories
of
administration-backed
board of education candidates;
the removal of Salvatore

D'Amelio
director;
D'Amelio Jr
Jr. as
as law
law dire
and a court ruling last month
that declared the city's engineering contract with Mayo
Lynch & Associates invalid.
Lisa, considered a frontrunner in the race, gave his concession speech to about 100
supporters shortly after 8:30.
He said he was "encouraged"
by the results and vowed that he
would run in the May election.
"I w ish Mr. Newman a lot of
luck because I'm going to be
coming at him again in six
months." he said. "I think we
did very well in this campaign
and I will continue to attend
council meetings as a citizen
anftl fight for those things 1 believe in."
Lisa said he will continue
to oppose Barry's proposed 500unit development oh Observer
See DECISIVE — Pane 21

Decisive win tor Newman
Continued from Page 1.

Highway until "truly affordable" housing is provided.
Miranda-Forman told ab
out 50 supporters at his Bloomfield Street home that "I shall
return." He said he would
launch his next bid forthe First
Ward seat today.
"We will do much better the
next time. There was a lot of
confusion in the streets and
many people were turned
away," he said
He said his loss was a result
of 'crazy spending' by the
other candidates.

Meyers, in his first bid for
elective office, said the campaign was "a Rreat experience."
but added I will need more
time to consider another campaign."
"For my first shot in politics, I was very surprised," said
Meyers, who attended the Newman party. "We had a group of
young supporters and little
money and a philosophy that we
should enjoy the campaign and
be able to laugh."
Giani, who ran a low-key
campaign, returned home after
the polls closed, saying he
wanted to hear the results with

his family. He said he may possibly run for the seat again next
May.
Newman, who must now
resign his position as an alternate member of the Zoning
Board of Adjustment, said he
will function on the council "as
a bridge between the various
factions."
"I am a fresh new face and I
don't want to come in with any
prejudices The city needs action to prepare for the future.
We must set aside squabbling.
People are fed up with politics
as usual," he said.

cast a disproportionate high percentage of the city's votes. First
Ward voters cast 1,780 ballots, or 28
percent of all votes cast In Hoboken
last night.
Unlike the questions of who would
fill Hoboken s 1st Ward City Council
seat and that for the 14th Congressional District, the fluorldiation
question may prove to be academic.
Hoboken buys its water from Jersey
City where the fluoridation issue
has proved too hot to handle.
While Jersey City was considering adding fluoride to its water
supply system, the issue has been
tabled. Political insiders credit opposition from a powerful Jersey
City senior citizen constituency for
fluoridation's demise there and
therefore, ultimately, here as well.
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their appointment*.
Woeckener. Vezzetti's fir*t
city appoinjpe as mayor in Jul>
of 1985. spin from tfie admini*
tration nearly two month* latet*
and resigned in December.
D'Amelio. Woeckenftr's

gets Hoboken law
director position
Graves. 47, also serves as an
Essex County assistant deputy
Hoboken Mayor Thomas public defender
"Bill Graves has a very baVezzetti yesterday appointed
Irvington attorney William lanced background and 1 like
him ver>" much Both are equalGraves as city law director
ly important.' Vezzetti said
Graves, who succeeds Salva
Many City Hall observers
tore D'Amelio Jr . is the third
attorney appointed to the post said they were surprised by
by Vezzetti in the la.st 16 the appointment of Graves,
an outsider to Hoboken polimonths
The appointment, which is tics Vezzetti said Graves lack
pending City Council approval, of involvement in municipal
was announced exactly a month affairs "makes him the perfect
after Vezzetti fired the embat- person for the job."
"He's astute, intellicent
tled D'Amelio. Vezzetti said
that Graves was "one of a dozen and most importantly he's noncandidates" considered for the political That's what 1 need because I've had enough trouble
top law and public safety post
Graves. Vezzetti's personel with my Law Department." Vezattorney and a partner in the zetti said
Vezzetti's previous two corlaw firm Petit Clair & Graves,
poration counsels. Fred Woeckwas selected by the ad mi rustra
tion "because he's non- ener and D'Amelio, broke from
political and philosophically the administration short ly after
compatible with me." Vezzetti
See ESSEX — Page 7.
said
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over a zoning dispute
Graves wrote that DA me
he's actions in rejecting zoning
board appointments '"were rid
died t* lib. conflict-, and a failure
lo represent the public in
terest." but the council voted to
overturn the dismissal.
Grave* yesterday said he
accepted the Hoboken law |M>M
tion because of the "problems
and challenges' the city faces.
Development pressures are a
problem for the city no matte
w ho the law director is There is
a lot of pressure of this town to
balance the quality of life and
rate of development." he said
Graves, a 1966 graduate ol
Rutgers Law School and a for
mer Newark assistant corpora
tion counsel, said he did not believe his anonymity would
affect the councils decision to
ratify the appointment "I do
not believe local politics vull
be a problem 1 like to look at
myself as a professional." he
said
Mayoral assistant Laurie

Director last

January, but fought openly with
\Y//etti mtr zoning and public
>:tU't> |)niit> Ironically. Vez
/etti personally hired Graves
last June when the mayor fir.st

By Bill C a m p b e l l (7

term of Councilman Anthony
Romano, who resigned in
It sometimes seems as if March after it was revealed that
Hobokenites never get their fill he no longer lived in the ward
of politics
But Joseph Lisa, Aaron
As Thomas Newman and Miranda-Forman, and James
his supporters celebrated their "Gigi " Giani -said they will run
victory last night at a raucous for the council seat again in
party as the Shannon Lounge on May, and Robert Meyers, the
First Street, three of the four fifth candidate in the race, said
other candidates in the race for he is also considering another
the First Ward City Council scat run
bos-urn plotting their political
Many political observers
revenge.
thought the number of candiNewman captured 40 per- dates in the race helped New
cent of the vote to win the spe- man. who was .supported by
cial election. He will serve un- Mayor Thomas Vezzetti and his
til May. completing the fourth organization, because the other

Judge reaffirms
Hobokencan
hold the Mayo
sewage treatment by July 1.
1988 or face stiff state and
Hudson County's top judge federal penalties.
Vezzetti said he refused to
stood firm yesterday on his ruling that Hoboken's sewage de- pay the $296,000 because the
sign contract with the con- project had been bypassed for
troversial engineering firm of state and federal grants for fisMayo Lynch & Associates is in cal 1986 The state Department
of Environniftital Protection,
valid
Superior Court Judge Bur- in denying the $20 million in
rell Ives Humphrey^ dismissed grant funding, said the design
a motion by Mayo Lfrnch attor- plans by Mayo Lynch 'were
ney Marc Arnold to reconsider1» neither biddable norconstructthe case The judge also denied able."
Joseph Lynch, president of
a motion fora stay on his ruling
Humphreys ruled on Oct. 24 the Hoboken based engineerthat Mayo Lynch's $2 million ing firm, sued Vezzetti for payengineering contract with ment of the bill But the suit led
HobokffH is "invalid" because to Judge Humphreys' Oct. 24
the city did not give proper pub- ruling.
Humphreys has also delic notice prior to awarding the
contract in March. 1985 The manded that the firm turn over
judge said the contract "cannot records of political contribube upheld and payments there- tions and itemized hourly
charges for design work on the
under cannot be made."
The ruling upheld Mayor project to the court and the City
Thomas Vezzetti's refusal to re- Council by Nov. 19.
Humphreys presented the
lease more than $296,000 in payments to Mayo Lynch that had attorneys with written copies of
been authorized by the City his Oct. 24 decision yesterday.
The judge had excluded his deCouncil.
Vezzetti has been a harsh mand for records of political
critic of Mayo Lynch and its contributions, but at the rework on designing the city's quest of David White, who is
secondary sewage treatment
See MAYO — Page 13.
plant. The city must upgrade its

By Jim DcKogatis

Losers won't be quitters
By Jim DeKonatis

the council will
vole on the appointment during
a special session next week "to
gjve everyone a chance to meet
Bill Graves'
Vezzetti said Graves first
responsibility would be to reevaluate and reorganize" the
department Graves said he has
yet to meet the assistant city
attorneys, most of whom were
appointed by Woeckener

candidates split the antiadministration vote
Newman finished with 721
votes. The other totals were:
Lisa. 613 votes; Miranda
Fonnan, 208 votes; Meyers, 174
votes, and Giani. 63 votes.
Newman forces were claiming a victory just 10 minutes af
ter the polls closed at 8 p.m. An
excited crowd of supporters filled the sidewalk in front of the
Shannon Lounge, just across
Fir.it Street from City Hall.
About 100 people filled the
first floor lobby in City Hall.

Newman gets
Hoboken seat

SwMISFRS —PaW-21.

Losers in Hoboken
wm not be quitters
man is councilman, and Barry
Continued from Page 1.
is the heir apparent."
waiting for the results from the
But Newman supporters
First Ward's first district polls.
discounted
the impact of their
The crowd included former
Mayor Steve Cappiello, who candidate's association with
the developer.
had predicted a Newman win
"I don't think this election
about an hour earlier.
was about Harry, or about deCapiello served as a Lisa
challenger, although the for velopment, or about (Vezzetti
advisers) Laurie Fabiano and
mer mayor did not publicly endorse the candidate, and he re- Steve Block," said Cunning. "It
mained uncommonly quiet dur- was about reform, and people
know that's what Tom Newman
ing the campaign. The First
Ward had been one of two stands for."
"1 think it hurt people who
wards Cappiello won against
Vezzetti in the June, 1984 know Tom to sec him slandered
and to see all (his misinformamayoral run-off.
It became obvious that Cap- tion." said Nancy Tauchiya.
piello's prediction would come Newman's campaign manager.
true as the first district's fi- "But 1 think the voters had
gures were tallied and Newman made up their minds that he
led Lisa, his closest challenger, was the best man."
Newman walked to each of
by 113 votes. A Newman worker
dashed across the street to the his opponent's headquarers to
"congratualte them on a good
Shannon bearing the news.
"We won. " he shouted. race," and he carried a message
of reconciliation and coopera"Free beer for everybody."
Vezzetti had been waiting tion.
"This is a trying time, a time
quietly, alone in his office on
the second floor of City Hall, of crisis, and we need action."
but he made his way across he said. "We have to put aside
First Street about 15 minutes our political differences and
work together."
after the polls closed.
But at Lisa headquarters,
"Machine politics is (load
the
talk centered on the next
in Hoboken," Vezzetti said.
"That's what this election is all fight in May.
A crowd of about 100 supabout."
The figures were in from porters filled Lisa's storefront
the ward's four districts by 8:20. headquarters and spilled out
and Newman stood atop a table onto the sidewalk at Frist and
in the back room of the Shan- Garden streets, just a block
non to address a crowd of about away from the Shannon. Some
workers were solemn and a few
200 supporters.
shed tears over the loss, but
"We went up against all the others were angry.
old machine could put
"We start tomorrow on
together," he said.
May," said Al Dcl'into, a Lisa
The crowd that joined New- worker. "We're going to stop
man in celebrating his victory this new political machine in
included his wife, Suellcn, his its tracks '
five children, Vezzetti, and pro"I will run again." Lisa said
administration council mem- as his supporters loudly apbers Joseph Delia Fave and plauded. "It's what the people
Helen Cunning
want.
Newman thanked the Vez"1 knew it would be a close
zetti administration, his sup- race. Everyone knows what
porters and Applied Housing happened," Lisa said, adding
developer Joseph Barry, who that he believed Mirandadid not attend the party.
Forman, Meyers and Giani
Harry became a major
issue in the campaign when
Newman was attacked for
accepting $2,000 in contributions from the developer, his
parents, a business associate,
and his firm.
Harry and Applied Housing
maintain some 2.000 subsidized
apartments in Hoboken. and he
recently proposed a massive.
$60 million housing project in
Newman
the First Ward that will come
before the council for approval.
Meyers
Lisa charged that accepting
contributions from Barry
Forma n
would affect Newman's objectivity in the vote.
Giani
Lisa supporters carried
signs saying "Stop Hoss Barry"
Lisa
throughout the day. Following
Newmans victory. Lisa worker
lVrry Bclfiore said that "New-

drew votes he would otherwise
have received.
Two blocks away at Miranda-Forman's home on Second
and Bloomfield streets, the
atmosphere was like a campaign kick-off bash as about 50
people filled the candidate's
living room.
Miranda-Forman's father.
Jerry, offered plates of chicken
and rice and glasses of homemade wine to visitors, and the
candidate posed with his relatives for photographs.
"As General MacArthur
said, I shall return," he said,
"Starting tomorrow.
"I could have done much
better in this race, and I will do
better in May," MirandaForman added.
Giani also said he intends
to run again in May. The candidate said he fought "a clean,
honest campaign," hampered
only by the fact that he lacked
the funding of some of the other
candidates
"I'm going home to be with
my family," Giani said shortly
before the polls closed at the
Hue School. "It's been a long
day."
Meyers said running for
office "was a great experience." but he added. "I don't
know if I'll run again. I need
time to consider it."
Vezzetti was also looking
ahead to the next election.
"The battle is almost over."
the mayor said. "The recall is
dead. By the time of the election next year, we'll sweep
them all out."
Three seats on the Board of
Education are up for election in
April and all six ward City
Council seats are up in May.
Vezzotti said he is considering
running
administrationtiacked slates in both races.
But first, the mayor said he
is going to the doctor for a
checkup. "I'm run down," Vezzotti said.
"Politics takes a lot out of
you."

Hoboken
First Ward Council
721
174
208
64
613

By TOM GISSEN
Suff Writer
HOBOKEN-ln what Is seen as
victory for the Vezzetti administration, Thomas Newman yesterday
captured the 1st Ward City Council
seat with 721 votes, or 40.5 percent
of the ballots cast.

disclosure form revealed that individuals associated with Joseph
Barry and the Applied Housing development company had contributed almost one-third of the
more than 16,000 In campaign con*

ara

Because, Newman sits on the

from a ue»civp«,
— _
opportunities
could
be
greatly afv e z . w n . i i I U I *..,. — . _ . . .
fected by the outcome of council and
the term of Anthony Romano, who
zoning board decisions.
resigned.
On the other hand, Lisa financed
In his office and in the corridors his campaign by taking out a perof City Hall, Vezzetti had told consonal loan He says he hopes to get
stituents to vote for Newman,
the money back from contributions
saying he needed the community
made at a later date. One highactivist on the council. Vezzetti placed administration official and
supporters had feared a
by an ardent l i s a opponent, charged
30, win
would
opponent Joseph lisa,
canaiuaic w •••<«. ...
of his
Lisa is a certified r
campaign
contributions
until
after
and a former council budget
the
election.
auditor.
The city's most numerous and
With 613 votes, Lisa received 34 most intensive development Is
percent of the ballots.
planned for the 1st Ward. The ward
Of the five candidates seeking the encompasses the southeast corner
1st Ward seat, Newman and l i s a of the city, roughly running west
were considered the front runners from the Hudson River along Fourth
with three political long shots also Street to Washington Street and
then winding along Newark Avenue
contending.
to Henderson Street and the city's
DAaron Miranda-Forman, S3,
who works for his father, collected southwest border.
208 votes, or 12 percent.
The Port Authority of New York
QRobert Meyers, 35, who heads and New Jersey hopes to build a (600
the city's school music program million highrise development on
close to 100 acres of waterfront
received 174 votes, or 10 percent.
property In the the 1st Ward. Sever• James Giani, a 55-year-old retired firefighter, got 64 votes, to al highrise developments are
capture 4 percent of the voting planned, and Barry's Applied Housing wants to develop city-owned
electorate.
The race has been Important par- land there.
city
ticularly to me
UICKI» .*.
. is preparing to draft new
the present
admlnlstration which has had only two firm
* > e c l t y l ? ^ p a r i n g to draft n
supporters on the council. This year.
? ° n m * r * g u l a t . l o n . 8 • , w . h , lch m a yc f "
{orlinutm
of such projects.
* t h ehel*nt a n d denslty
there have been
**.*. three
- . vehemently
anti-Vezzettl council members, two
There is a relatively quiet but
ardent supporters of the mayor and nonetheless strongly argued debate
two "swing votes," who more often as to whether further highrise conthan not have voted against the struction should be allowed here at
mayor's positions.
all. Ultimately the council will have
It was believed Newman held a
to adopt or reject height and density
slight edge over Lisa before the restrictions that undoubtly will have
polls opened yesterday. But that a major effect on developers' profposition was shaken last week when its.
published reports about Newman's
Of the ward's 3,445 registered
campaign funding seemed to tarnish voters, 1,780, or 52 percent turned
his self-proclaimed Image as an out to vote yesterday.
independent. Newman's financial

Police blast Vezzetti's nominee
///a<M

»«, TOM nsxvK
IM>fc
" M OGISSEN
*
By TOM
Staff Writer
HOBOKEN-Memhers of the City
Council have not yet had a chance
to interview Mayor Thomas F.
V«zetti's nominee for law director,
but one of the city's police unions
has criticized the selection
•We leel that stepping outside of
the county is a slap In the face of
every attorney in Hoboken and
Hudson County," said Lt Frank
Turso president of Hoboken's Superior Officers' Association
On Monday, Vessetti announced
he was nominating William E.
Graves s South Orange attorney
with close to 20 years' experience
in public service law, to replace
Salvstore D'Amello, who the msyor
fired effective Oct S3,
In making his announcement,

Verzetti said he had looked for
Verzettt
h n h>A
someone. «
who
had no
no connection
con
with politics here But yesterday
Turso charged that Graves Is •
friend of administration iupporte™
Laurie Fabiano and Steve Block He
also charged that developer Joseph
Barry, who wants to build sL hlghrtse
development with affordable housing units on city-owned land. ha«
gone to school with Graves. This
would seem like some sor oTcollusion between Mr Vi*tttti and his

at that time, but said he never
met him
him before
before then.
then
met
Gravel graduated from the
Rutgers University Law School In
Newark In 1968. Barry graduated
from the same school In 196? Both
men said they rarely have met since
then. "I can count on the fingers of
one hand the number of times I've
met Joe Barry since law school,"
Graves saidSine* this'/summer, the city
Division of Public Safety has been
under the law director's charge.
non-elected officials. ' Turso said.
Before being fired. D'Amelio proBut Fabiano said she and Block
first met Graves after he was re- moted faur sergeants and two lieutained by V«aettl to draft aposition tenants against the wishes of the
paper calling for DAmellos re- mayor and Police Chief George
movsl as law director Graves said Crtmmlns.
he first met Laurie Fabianoin
It is expected that one of the first
Hoboken on July 4 during tbeUberduties of the new law director will
ty Weekend celebration The at- be to to demote these officers.
torney was not sure If he met w o o .

Mayo Lynch
Continued from Page 1.
representing Hoboken. Humphreys wrote in longhand the
demand on the copies of the deCi8i

°Arnold has challenged the
validity of the request.
-We are not trying to
stonewall or hide anything." he
said, "but we believe that political
contributions are
irrelevant to this case/'
The attorney said he believes the judge's demand is
grounds for an appeal. He said (
he plans to file an appeal today I
or tomorrow.
Arnold appeared before
Appellate Judge Lawrence Bilder last Friday in attempt to get
a stay of Humphreys' ruling but
Bilder ordered Mayo Lynch to
discuss the motion for appeal
with Humphreys first
In an unusually outspoken
comment yesterday. Hum• phreys said, "The court believes the plaintiffs chances on
appeal are not good." £ut
Arnold disagreed.
*,
T "I'm optimistic abotr our
Chances on appeal," Arnold
said "I'm much more optimistic about our chance* on appeal
than on Humphrtwtf.'reversing
himself or grant^l a ^ '
According1if* Assistant City
Attorney Thoffias Calligy, who
was present at yesterday's proceedings, the city now has two
options regarding Mayo Lynch
and the sewage design contract.
The city can either award a new
design contract to a firm other
than Mayo Lynch, or the City
Council can hold a public hearing on Mayo Lynch's original
contract end vot# to ratify it.
Administration officials
have not said which option the
city will take, but Vezzet^^as
said that "getting rid of Mayo
Lynch is one of the five^reatest
• accomplishments of m> pdmiftiatratKtti." Sources said the
City Council will schedule a
special meeting on Wednesday
to discuss the sewage situation.
Arnold, however, said, "H is
impossible for anyone other
than Mayo Lynch to complete
the design of the plant within
the time alloted " Arnold has
said the firm has completed '"95
percent" of its work.
Arnold said Mayo Lynch is
"going ahead with the work at
our own risk for the benefit of
the city " because "it is impossible for any other firm to do the
job, and it is irresponsible for
Mayor Vezzetti to suggest otherwise."

